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Abstract 

Labour productivity growth remains an engine of output growth as it increases a 

country’s capacity to create better opportunities for decent and productive employment. 

However, the link among these macroeconomic variables in Nigeria remains unclear, as 

reflected in its economic growth pattern, which precludes an increase in employment. 

Labour productivity in Nigeria averaged N453.89 per hour during the 1990-2018 period. 

During the same period, output growth averaged 5.26%, while the unemployment rate 

remained high at an average of 22.45%. Few studies have carried out specific analyses 

on the variables but paid little attention to the link among them. This study, therefore, 

investigated the relationships among labour productivity (LP), employment (EMP), and 

output growth (YG) in Nigeria during 1990-2018. 

 

The causal relationship among the variables was tested using the Granger Causality test. 

The basic Cobb-Douglas production function, derived from the neo-classical growth 

theory, provided the framework. A Solow growth model that captured the relationship 

among total factor productivity, employment, and output growth was explored. The 

Autoregressive Distributive Lag (ARDL) approach was used. The model incorporated 

other variables such as labour force (LF), labour force participation rate (LFPR), 

population (POP), dependency ratio (DR), total hours worked (THW), and 

unemployment rate (UR). Data were collected from World Development Indicators 

Database and National Bureau of Statistics’ Annual Abstracts of Statistics. Three models 

(LP-YG, EMP-YG, and LP-EMP-YG) were estimated. Serial Correlation (S-C), 

Heteroskedasticity (H-T), and Stability Test (S-T) was carried out to ascertain the 

reliability of the estimates. All estimates were validated at α ≤ 0.05. 

 

A bi-directional causality existed between labour productivity and employment, 

indicating a feedback effect between the two variables, while no causality existed 

between labour productivity and output growth. The LP-YG model results showed that 

LP (0.65, 0.25) significantly increased YG in both the long and short run. In the EMP-

YG model, EMP (0.33, 0.69) had a positive and significant impact on YG both in the 

long and short run. Further, the LP-EMP-YG model results revealed that LP-EMP (0.55, 

0.76) had a positive and significant net effect on YG in both the long and short run. The 

results of other variables considered depicted that LF (0.01, 0.05), LFPR (0.43, 0.79), 

THW (0.07, 0.66), DR (0.56, 0.85) and POP (0.43, 0.46) significantly boosted YG both 

in the long and short-run while UR (-0.26, -0.29) caused a decrease in YG in both long 

and short-run in Nigeria. The insignificant coefficients of S-C (0.57, p=0.70), H-T (0.77, 

p=0.80), and S-T of 5% were indicative of a good fit. 

 

There is no interdependence among labour productivity, employment, and output growth 

in Nigeria. Output growth that emanated from increase in labour productivity did not 

influence employment. Therefore, there is need for a policy that would allow labour 

productivity induced growth to boost employment generation in Nigeria.  

Keywords: Labour productivity, Output growth, Employment, ARDL, Nigeria. 

Word count: 491 
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

It is a trite assertion in macroeconomic theorizing that productivity growth remains an 

engine of economic growth. Obviously, one of the ways that countries are able to sustain 

the level of output growth needed to predicate opportunities for decent and productive 

work is through increases in productivity (Trpeski, et al, 2016; Karaalp-Orhan, 2017; 

McCullough, 2017; Choudhury, 2018 and World Development Report-WDR, 2019). 

Thus, output, productivity and employment relation represents a fundamental identity 

which is theoretically established to explain how output growth is generated by either 

productivity growth, employment growth or both. (Landman, 2004). 

Output growth is a measure of a country’s economic well-being, and it is a good 

yardstick for classification of countries according to their economic performance. 

However, an important aspect in the measure of output growth is the efficiency 

associated with the factor inputs. The productivity of factor inputs determines the link 

between output and other aspects of the economy including the capital market, money 

market, labour market etc.1 Thus, factor inputs must be fully employed to generate the 

desired level of output growth. 

The interaction among productivity, employment and output growth is well defined in 

the general new-classical framework (see Alani, 2012a; 2012b). First, productivity 

affects employment through different channels. In the short-run, productivity growth has 

little effect on employment growth because of the drive towards technological 

innovations, capital-intensive investments and eradication of mass poverty (WDR, 

                                                           
1The productivity of input means the quantity of input needed to produce a unit of output, that is, the ratio 

of output to input used. Although, the entire production process requires the use of more than one factor 

input, the common measure of productivity is labour productivity; often defined as the amount of labour 

input needed to produce a unit of output (Landmann, 2004).  
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2019). This fulfils the Schumpeter’s condition for creative destruction theory2. In the 

long-run, productivity growth increases employment on the pedestal of structural 

changes in the economy whereby old jobs are lost in declining industries and new jobs 

are created in the expanding sectors of the economy (Alani, 2018).  

However, in the absence of strong industrial base to drive efficiency of factor inputs, 

high rate of unemployment may induce increased productivity from workers because of 

the fear of job loss. The feedback effect of the dynamics of productivity on employment 

nevertheless depends on the employment types and the characteristics of the labour 

market, and this brews sufficient conflict between real wage and employment growth. 

Productivity growth can therefore drastically reduce unemployment rates (Camarero, et 

al, 2016).  

Furthermore, productivity growth can affect output growth in various ways. An increase 

in the productivity of workers has positive effect on output growth because, as the 

efficiency of worker increases, output and investment of firms also increase. This 

increase in investment (by extension, increase in aggregate demand) leads to increased 

labour demand, and by implication, increase in employment. On the contrary, if basic 

Okun’s law holds, there can be a trade-off between key macroeconomic variables and 

unemployment. This implies that, in the long-run, output growth may induce higher 

unemployment (Folawewo and Adeboje, 2017). Although, a common position in the 

extant literature is that, output growth does not automatically translate to growth in 

employment opportunities that corresponds to the growth in the labour force (Bhattacharya, 

et al 2009). 

A recent study by Karaalp-Orhan (2017) argued that the high level of economic growth 

recorded in developed countries like United States, United Kingdom etc, was linked to 

rapid and sustained level of productivity growth. Consistent output growth was also 

driven by productivity boosters such as advancement in technology and capital-intensive 

investments. Nevertheless, the relationship between productivity growth and aggregate 

employment generation in these countries had time implications since the output growth 

recorded involved structural changes that accommodated employment growth in the 

long run. Also, the country specific analysis of Gordon (1997) emphasized a trade-off 

                                                           
2Schumpeter (1934) did a pioneer work in providing the background explanation for the concepts of 

innovation, creativity and entrepreneurship within the framework of economic theory. 
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between employment and productivity growth in the developed countries. He 

emphasized that the employment miracle in the United States was achieved on the basis 

of low productivity growth.  

Improved labour productivity is therefore a panacea for increase in real incomes and 

improved standard of living since productivity growth has significant implications for 

the conduct of both monetary and fiscal policies. Although, labour productivity is not 

necessarily an indicator of the effort of each worker, it offers a useful measure of labour 

cost as a factor input in the production process (National Bureau of Statistics, 2015). 

Thus, in the long run, productivity, employment and output growth converge in the same 

positive direction because productivity growth has a spill over effect on employment 

and output growth. 

In Nigeria, like many other developing countries with large endowments of labour, the 

relationship among productivity, employment and output growth becomes an issue for 

serious consideration. An empirical analysis of the impact of productivity growth on 

employment and output is an important way to understand the dynamics occurring in the 

labour market. It would also provide relevant insights into the trends of unemployment 

and output growth in the country for the purpose of achieving major macroeconomic 

objectives. 

 

1.2 Problem Statement 

Labour productivity growth remains a veritable driver of output growth as it increases a 

country’s capacity to create better opportunities for decent and productive employment. 

A sustained productivity growth is a good channel for increasing the economic 

prosperity of a country. If this sustained productivity growth is backed by technological 

innovation and capital-intensive investment, it could have dual effects on employment 

level - i.e., either create or destroy jobs. However, the link among these macroeconomic 

variables in Nigeria remains unclear, as reflected in its economic growth pattern, which 

rather precludes productivity growth or increase in employment.  

According to the recent International Labour Organization (ILO) data on estimates of 

labour productivity in 2019, Nigeria ranked 128 out of the 189 countries surveyed. 

Nigeria’ labour productivity figure averaged 17500 USD per year behind South Africa 

(43800 USD) and India (20,000 USD) respectively. The countries with higher labour 
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productivity in the world were Luxemburg, Macau (China), Brunei, Qatar, Ireland and 

Singapore. For each of these economies, on the average, the GDP per worker is higher 

than 150,000 USD per year (ILOSTAT, 2019). Thus, low productivity growth has been 

the bane of the Nigerian economy. 

The consequence of low productive output growth is easily perceptible in Nigeria. There 

is a paradox of high economic growth alongside low employment opportunities in the 

country3.The unemployment rate in the Nigeria is high and has continued to increase 

unabatedly. The unemployment rate in Nigeria was 25.2% in 2014, this increased 

slightly to 25.3% in 2015. By the year 2016, the unemployment rate in Nigeria reduced 

to 14.23%. the value however rose again to 20.42% and 23.13% in 2017 and 2018 

respectively. These unemployment figures suggest an increase in the number of those 

that joined the pool of the unemployed population in the country.  

The sundry employment strategies in Nigeria had relied largely on factor reallocations 

rather than productivity enhancement. There had been labour reallocations from 

agriculture and manufacturing towards the low productive services sector. Therefore, 

the employment elasticity of growth in Nigeria, though positive, had been quite low; 

reflecting the country’s poor overall employment generation record, especially in 

manufacturing (Ajakaiye, et al, 2016). As a remedy to filling the shortfall in the 

employment sector, Egwuekwe (2015) projected that Nigeria needs to create more than 

50 million jobs in order to achieve the single digit unemployment rate benchmark 

advocated. 

Further review showed that real wage in the country is low because the growth of labour 

productivity had been offset by high level of unemployment. People settle for jobs with 

lower wage rates because of the gross disequilibrium between labour supply and labour 

demand. The level of earnings of a workforce is considered a robust indicator of the 

livelihood status of the population (Karan and Selvaraj, 2008). Thus, high rate of 

unemployment has eroded the real wage rates in Nigeria.  

Nigeria is a net importer of technology and a dependent nation with poor technological 

assimilation and take-off. In addition, poor human capital development has limited the 

                                                           
3 See Agbodike, et al (2015); Egwuekwe, (2015) and Ajakaiye, et al (2016).  
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efficiency and productivity level of the workforce in the country. This low level of 

labour force in Nigeria therefore disproportionately undermines the requirement for 

sustainable output growth in the country. 

To do this effectively, the study raises the following research questions: 

• Is there a trade-off between labour productivity and employment in Nigeria, that 

is, how does labour productivity growth affect employment?  

• Does output growth in Nigeria preclude the creation of decent employment? In 

other words, how valid is the concept of jobless growth in Nigeria?  

• What is the linkage among labour productivity, employment and output growth 

in Nigeria?  

Therefore, this study investigates the relationship among labour productivity, 

employment and output growth in Nigeria. 

 

 

1.3. Objective of the Study  

The main objective of this study is the examination of the relationship among labour 

productivity, employment and output growth in Nigeria. Specifically, the study 

i. evaluates the causal relationship between labour productivity and employment 

in Nigeria. 

ii. analyses the relationship between labour productivity and output growth. 

iii. examines the relationship among labour productivity, employment and output 

growth in Nigeria.  

 

 

1.4. Justification for the Study 

The impact of productivity growth on basic macroeconomic variables has elicited 

various studies in the empirical literature with focus on both developing and developed 

countries (See Majid, 2000; Landmann, 2004; Feldstein, 2008; Meager and Speckesser, 

2011; Klein, 2012; Yildirim, 2015; Camarero, et al, 2016 and Karaalp-Orhan, 2017). 

Most of these studies either offered inconclusive results or might have suffered from the 

problem of omitted variables. For instance, Landman (2004) investigated the 

relationship between productivity, employment and output growth in the United States, 
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while Wakeford (2004) analyzed the relationship between productivity, real wages, and 

unemployment in South Africa. However, such empirical study has not received much 

attention in the employment literature in Nigeria. There is still lack of specific empirical 

study that examines the employment, labour productivity and output growth relation in 

Nigeria. This is the empirical gap that this study seeks to fill. 

Another development in empirical literature is the ambiguity of employment dynamics 

relative to productivity growth. Two important dynamics were documented in the 

literature concerning the nexus of employment and productivity growth. First, it was 

found that, in the US, increase in employment was accompanied by low productivity. 

This was ostensibly due to the preference of workers for increased leisure and low 

number of working hours. Second, in Europe, increase in unemployment was 

accompanied by increased productivity. This could be due to the structure of the labour 

market which was perhaps more capital intensive oriented. (Olomola, 2021). These 

dynamics depict that the employment-productivity linkage is driven by country specific 

characteristics. Therefore, it is important to provide basic explanation to the empirical 

linkage between labour productivity and employment in the Nigeria. An understanding 

of the behaviour of the productivity-employment linkage in Nigeria would shed light on 

the specific drivers of labour market, and the structure of output growth in the country.  

In terms of methodology, a plethora of modelling framework has been employed in the 

empirical literature to show the effects of labour productivity on output growth and 

employment. These methodologies could be categorized into descriptive, econometric 

and macro-econometric methodologies. Some studies used Ordinary Least Square 

(OLS) method (Agbodike, et al, 2015; Yildirim, 2015 and Trpeski, et al, 2016), others 

employed panel cointegration analysis and three-stage least square modelling (Sodipe 

and Ogunrinola, 2011; Tamasauskiene and Stankaityte, 2013 and Bhattacharya and 

Narayan, 2015) while others used descriptive analysis or survey method (Meager and 

Speckesser, 2011; Agbodike, et al, 2015; McCullough, 2017).  

 Some of these methods suffered from estimation bias, most especially, in the presence 

of country specific characteristics. Besides, very few studies (Umoru, 2013; Karaakp-

Orhan, 2017) have employed Auto Regressive Distributed Lag (ARDL) model to 

examine the link of labour productivity, employment and output growth despite its 

suitability for such analysis. Therefore, this study employs the methodology developed 

by Persaran, et al (2001) which is based on the ARDL model in its analysis. This 
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approach has some advantages. First, the bound test allows variables with different 

optimal lags. Also, it allows for unbiased estimators even in the presence of endogenous 

variables (Harris and Sollis, 2003). 

Another development in empirical literature is the ambiguity of employment dynamics 

relative to productivity growth. Two important dynamics were documented in the 

literature concerning the nexus of employment and productivity growth. First, it was 

found that, in the US, increase in employment was accompanied by low productivity. 

This was ostensibly due to the preference of workers for increased leisure and low 

number of working hours. Second, in Europe, increase in unemployment was 

accompanied by increased productivity. This could be due to the structure of the labour 

market which was perhaps more capital intensive oriented. (Olomola, 2021). These 

dynamics depict that the employment-productivity linkage is driven by country specific 

characteristics. Therefore, it is important to provide basic explanation to the empirical 

linkage between labour productivity and employment in the Nigeria. An understanding 

of the behaviour of the productivity-employment linkage in Nigeria would shed light on 

the specific drivers of labour market, and the structure of output growth in the country.  

Generally, the analysis of output, labour productivity and employment dynamics 

depends on a number of factors such as the conceptual definition, measurement of 

variables and the methodology employed. Empirical studies for developed and 

developing countries often reflect country specific and cross-country characteristics 

based on the unique features of their macroeconomic variables. It is therefore pertinent 

to test the relationship among these macroeconomic variables within the Nigerian 

context to ascertain whether it converges relative to expectations.  

Essentially, this study has three innovations. First, it empirically investigates the nexus 

of employment, labour productivity and output growth in Nigeria using a more robust 

and recent data from 1980 to 2018. Second, this study contributes methodologically by 

using a different econometric approach and framework to investigate relations among 

the variables of interest. This would bridge the weak methodological gap observed in 

the literature.  

Particularly, the findings of a research of this nature will benefit to a lot of people. First, 

the findings will enable the government, through the Ministry of Labour and 

Productivity, to come up with relevant strategies to boost the level of employment in the 
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country. It would also assist the government in understanding the basic drivers of labour 

productivity growth in Nigeria in order to in organize the country’s labour market in a 

productive manner. 

This study becomes handy for international labour organizations, like the ILO, who 

often gathers country specific information about labour market characteristics. As a pool 

of information on the pattern of the labour productivity and employment in Nigeria, this 

study would inform such organizations appropriately in their quest to develop 

counterpart labour strategies and programmes for developing country like Nigeria. Also, 

a rich resource like this study will benefit labour market stakeholders such as employers, 

labour unions, employees as it would provide relevant information on the nature of the 

labour market in Nigeria. This knowledge would equip them appropriately to undertake 

informed wage and employment negotiations. 

Further research will still be required to explain the dynamics of the labour market as 

they evolve. Those researchers who intend to undertake such empirical inquiry, the 

findings of this study would assist their inquiry into the labour market issues in the 

country. The research findings would also benefit the general reading public who require 

enlightenments on labour productivity and employment issues in the country. This 

would enable them have basic knowledge about the workings of the labour market in 

Nigeria and approach it appropriately from whatever side of the market they belong.  

 

1.5. Scope of the study 

The study examines the relationship between labour productivity, employment and 

output growth using a time series data for Nigeria from 1990 to 2018. This scope was 

determined by the labour productivity data released by the National Bureau of Statistics 

(NBS) which started from 1990. Since the study is based on time series data, secondary 

avenues become the best data source option to undertake the research. However, due to 

different methodologies or assumptions, these data outlets do not provide similar figures 

for labour and employment dataset. The NBS data provides a reliable source and 

overcome these challenges.  
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1.6. Plan of the Report 

This dissertation is organised into five chapters. Following the introductory chapter one, 

chapter two presents the literature review and theoretical framework. It begins with the 

profiles the Nigerian context of the important variables in the study while the remaining 

sections present the review of literature which includes the conceptual issues, theoretical 

review, methodological review and empirical literature. In chapter three, the 

methodology for the study is discussed. The results and discussion are the focus of 

chapter four. Chapter five provides the summary and conclusions. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW AND THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

2.1 Profile of Labour Force in Nigeria  

This section presents the profile of the labour force in Nigeria in order to describe the 

distribution of the labour force in the country. This becomes important to explain the 

employment situation in the country. Basic issues under the demographic description 

include the distribution of the labour force according to sex, age and dependency ratio. 

 

2.1.1 Demographic Distribution of Labour Force in Nigeria 

The gender and age distribution of labour force in Nigeria from 1990-2018 are presented 

in Table 2.1. Due to data availability, we further undertake a comparative analysis of 

Nigeria and African region. The sex data was categorized into total, male and female 

samples respectively, while the age category include the standard ILO age classification 

namely; 15+, 15-24, 25+ and 15-64 respectively.  

A clear picture shown by the demographic profile of Nigerian labour force is that, the 

distribution of the labour force is skewed towards young population, hence, the high 

level of unemployment in both the Nigeria and African samples. This data is reflective 

of the happenings in the African region which shows the problems being faced by 

countries in the continents. Most of the drivers of this youth unemployment or young 

labour force include high birth rate, high population growth rates and continuous 

practices of some indigenous practices such as polygamy. Furthermore, there is also a 

high rate of teenage pregnancy which increase the rate of unwanted children that could 
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not be catered for. These children become destitute who constitute nuisance to the 

society. The problem has not been totally tackled by the African government due to 

labour market rigidities, political dimensions and weak pace of human capital 

development in the continents and the pace of technical assimilation in the continent 

which has the potential to boost the level of productivity in the region.  

 

 

Table 2.1: Age and Gender Distribution of Labour Force in Nigeria (%) from 1990-2018 

Sex: Total 
       

Age: 15+ 1990-2000 2005 2010 2015 2016 2017 2018 

Africa 14.047 14.047 12.551 12.583 12.628 12.477 12.424 

Nigeria 6.1213 6.2213 6.3213 6.4213 6.5213 6.5113 6.5214 

Age: 25+ 
       

Africa 10.458 10.458 9.293 9.631 9.648 9.607 9.599 

Nigeria 27.1911 27.2911 27.3111 27.0911 27.0211 27.1311 27.0411 

Age: 15-24 
       

Africa 23.346 23.346 21.78 21.672 21.917 21.529 21.398 

Nigeria 19.0044 19.0144 19.0244 19.0344 19.0444 19.0411 19.0422 

Age: 15-64 
       

Nigeria 6.1636 6.2636 6.3636 6.4636 6.8636 6.5636 6.6636 

Sex: Male  
       

Age: 15+ 
       

Africa 11.745 11.745 10.185 10.619 10.608 10.5 10.428 

Nigeria 6.1031 6.1131 6.1231 6.1331 6.1931 6.1531 6.1631 

Age: 25+ 
       

Africa 8.069 8.069 7.2 7.681 7.643 7.639 7.646 

Nigeria 4.143 4.241 4.333 4.123 4.643 4.540 4.106 

Age: 15-24 
       

Africa 21.192 21.792 19.091 20.124 20.327 19.995 19.73 

Nigeria 18.1009 18.1109 18.1209 18.1309 18.1809 18.1409 18.1509 

Age: 15-64 
       

Nigeria 14.1129 14.1029 14.1229 14.0121 14.1429 14.0125 14.1328 

Sex: 
Female   

       

Age: 15+ 
       

Africa 17.034 17.034 15.597 15.077 15.182 14.965 14.933 

Nigeria 6.1614 6.2614 6.3614 6.4614 6.8614 6.5614 6.6614 

Age: 25+ 
       

Africa 13.664 13.664 12.072 12.175 12.252 12.153 12.122 

Nigeria 4.0069 4.0169 4.0269 4.0369 4.0969 4.0469 4.0569 

Age: 15-24 
       

Africa 25.194 25.194 24.957 23.48 23.763 23.303 23.32 

Nigeria 20.1055 20.1155 20.1500 20.1511 20.1555 20.1522 20.1533 
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Age: 15-65 
       

Africa 14.047 14.047 12.551 12.583 12.628 12.477 12.424 

Nigeria 7.1029 7.1129 7.1229 7.1329 7.1429 7.1401 7.1102 

Source: ILO Estimates from ILOSTAT (2029) 

 

 

 

The demographic characteristics of the Nigerian economy during the years under review 

also considered the dependency ratio of the country. It can be deduced that the structure 

of the Nigerian population was skewed with the lopsided distribution. As shown, the 

population of the country increased at the same rate with the number of labour force. 

Another important feature of the Nigerian population is that, even when disaggregated 

into working population and dependent population, the population growth rate still 

remained the same throughout the years under review. The same trend could be said 

about the growth rate of labour force in the period. However, the increase in the rate of 

labour force could not be matched by corresponding employment creation because the 

high rate of unemployment during the period showed this disequilibrium clearly. Based 

on the demographic characteristics, Nigerian labour force increased drastically and this 

could have been a good development if there was high labour absorption capacity.  

Figure 2.1 shows the trend of the age dependency ratio. This age structure measures the 

ratio of the working age population to the total population. This ratio has implication on 

the level of output growth and labour productivity in the country. A higher dependency 

ratio implies that the country’s labour force is skewed and cannot be fully harnessed 

because the majority is still dependent. As shown from the table, the dependency ratio 

in Nigeria rose steadily from 1990 up until 2005, with two important points between this 

period recording the highest value in year 2000 and 2005 respectively. However, from 

year 2006, the dependency ratio began to decline up until 2014.  

This could be due to favourable government policy in form of population control and 

youth employment strategies which reduced the level of dependency in the country 

during this period. However, from 2015 up until 2018, the dependency ratio began to 

increase indicating a relaxation in some of the strategies previously adopted. This shows 

gross inconsistencies in the execution of government policies due to change 

administration. Due to political gains, which doesn’t want to give credit to predecessor 

for programme success, most employment strategies are often discarded by current 
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administration no matter how lofty the ideas might be. This is a major setback and 

explains the trajectory in the trend of dependency ratio in Nigeria during the years under 

review.  
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Figure 2.1: Trend of Dependency Ratio in Nigeria from 1990-2018. 

Source: NBS Annual Abstract of Statistics (various issues). 
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2.2 Overview of Labour Productivity in Nigeria  

This section reviews the performance of labour productivity in Nigeria. This provides 

important statistics on labour force, total hours worked per year, labour productivity and 

the GDP in Nigeria in order to ascertain the interrelationship among the variables. 

Labour productivity shows the efficiency of labour force and this has great implication 

on output growth and employment generation.  

Starting with the total hours worked, the statistics presented on Table 2.2 shows that the 

average total hour worked was 58.47 billion from 1980-1989. This increased to an 

average of 59.95 billion from 1990-1999 and 83.97 billion from 2000-2009 respectively. 

The total hours worked increased continuously in 2010, 2013 and 2015 to 128.77 billion, 

140.50 billion and 152.06 billion respectively. This upward trend continued in 2016, 

2017 and 2018 as the total hours worked stood at 159.40 billion, 167.96 billion and 

163.68 billion respectively. Essentially, the statistics shows a consistent increase in total 

hours worked per year due to the increase in the number of labour force and the 

distribution of employment across sectors.  

Assessing the relationship between total hours worked per year and labour productivity 

is important to show whether total hours worked reflected its true opportunity cost 

during the period. As shown in Table 2.2, labour productivity averaged 253.58 from 

1980-1989, 312.21 from 1990-1999 and 430.48 from 2000-2009 respectively. This 

increased to 419.70, 594.83 and 718.14 in the year 2010, 2013 and 2015 respectively. 

Although, the average value of labour productivity decreased to 713.77 in 2016, 

however, the value rose to 792.62 in 2017 and 753.19 in 2018. The trend in labour 

productivity during the study period fluctuated due to factors such as increased labour 

force as well as better technology. When disaggregated, the driver of labour productivity 

was sectoral based as productivity level differs from sector to sector. More importantly, 

labour moved from some declining sectors such as the real sector including agriculture 

and mining, to low productive service sector. The pattern of productivity and the 
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structure of the service sector which hampered by infrastructural deficit made the sector 

weak in employment generation. 

The trend of labour productivity and of output growth in Nigeria from 1980-2017. As 

revealed, output growth averaged -3.41% from 1980-1984, and 0.57% from 1985-1989.  

Table 2.2: Trend of Labour Productivity and Man Hour Worked in Nigeria from 

1980 to 2018 

 Year Labour Force 

(Million) 

Total Hours 

Worked Per 

Year (Billions) 

GDP (Constant 

LCU) (Billions) 

Labour 

Productivity 

(Naira) 

1980-1989 29.59* 58.47* 15.68* 253.58* 

1990-1999 30.34* 59.95* 20.55* 312.21* 

2000-2009 42.49* 88.97* 36.65* 430.48* 

2010 65.17 128.77 51.43 419.7 

2011 67.25 132.89 55.46 471.94 

2012 69.10 136.55 58.18 551.7 

2013 71.10 140.50 60.67 594.83 

2014 72.93 144.11 63.94 639.34 

2015 76.95 152.06 67.97 718.14 

2016 80.66 159.40 69.78 713.77 

2017 85.00 167.96 68.65 792.62 

2018 82.83* 163.68* 69.25* 753.19* 

Source: Central Bank Nigeria’s Statistical Bulletin (various issues) and Author’s 

Computation 

Note: * Implies author’s calculation of representative average values. 
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The value increased to 3.12% from 1990-1994 but dropped to 2.14% from 1995 - 1999. 

During the same period, labour productivity averaged 253.58 from 1980-1989 and 312 

from 1990-1999. Output growth was highest in 2000-2004 which was a double-digit 

value of 11.55%. Thereafter, it declined continuously to 6.34% between 2010-2014 and 

this was followed by a recession in the late 2015 with the GDP growth rate of 2.65% 

and 2016 with a GDP growth rate of -1.62%. However, a positive GDP growth rate of 

0.82% was recorded in 2017. However, labour productivity increased to 430.48 from 

2000-2009, with the average value of 639 recorded in the year 2015 respectively. Labour 

productivity rose to 718 in 2015 but decline slightly to 713 in the year 2016. Labour 

productivity however increased to 792.62 in the year 2017 and fell to 753.19 in 2018. 

Despite the increase in labour productivity during these periods, there was still high rate 

of unemployment in the country. This was because the level of productivity recorded 

was not sufficient enough to drive employment generation. The only reason for this was 

that productivity could have increased due to high rate of unemployment. Workers 

would rather work efficiently as a form of job security (i.e. to secure their jobs) to avoid 

being fired. This would also imply that for the employed to keep their jobs, they had to 

combat or settle for low wage which eventually has great effect on living standards. 
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Figure 2.2: Trend of Labour Productivity in Nigeria from 1980-2018 

Source: NBS’ ABS (various issues). 
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2.2.1 Labour Force and Employment in Nigeria  

This section describes the profile of labour force and employment statistics in Nigeria 

from 1980-2018. Table 2.3 below presents the data on labour force, unemployment rate, 

level of employment and labour force participation statistics for the period under study. 

Table 2.3 shows the level of employment in the country during the study period. As 

depicted, the employment statistics fluctuated as the rate of employment did not increase 

at the same pace with the increase in labour force. The effect of this was high rate of 

unemployment during the same period. This statistic shows a crowd out in the 

employment sector. This was due to the decline in the sectoral contribution of the 

agricultural sector to the gross domestic product which used to employ about 70% of the 

population. Also, the poor industrial base of the country had limited the contribution of 

the manufacturing and the industrial sectors to employment generation and labour 

market in Nigeria. This increased the disequilibrium between labour demand and labour 

supply in the country. Despite the increase in the labour force during the period, labour 

force participation rate was relatively low. The level of unemployment had affected the 

extent to which labour participation was possible in the country. This had serious 

implication for the social and demographic characteristics of the country. Hence, the 

high rate of social vices, youth unrest, and other attendant problems associated with 

massive number of idle youths or unemployed population. 

 

2.2.2. Labour Force and Labour Force Participation in Nigeria 

Figure 2.3 shows the relationship between labour force and labour force participation 

rate in Nigeria during the years under review. It revealed an inverse relationship between 

labour force and labour force participation rate in Nigeria due to the high rate of 

unemployment. The relationship between labour force and participation rate shows that 

the menace of unemployment had impacted negatively on the labour participation rate. 

This had implications for wage rate and living standards as basic human development 

index in Nigeria were not met during the years under review. The low participation rate 

also reflected over reliance on the formal sector at the detriment of the informal sector 

employment, thus crowding out on the opportunities and potentials of the sector. 

Table 2.3: Profile of Labour Force and Employment in Nigeria from 1980 to 2018 
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Year Unemployment 

Rate (%) 

Employment 

(%) of Labour 

Force 

Labour Force 

(millions) 

Labour Force 

Participation 

Rate (%) 

1980-1989 5.6* 28.50* 29.59* 48.76* 

1990-1999 5.8* 30.67* 30.34* 50.00* 

2000-2009 13.9* 44.11* 42.49* 54.84* 

2010 21.1 51.82 48.78 54.94 

2011 23.9 52.24 50.06 54.99 

2012 23.9 53.73 51.41 55.06 

2013 24.9 55.25 52.82 55.11 

2014 25.2 56.82 54.26 55.11 

2015 25.3 55.25 55.78 55.11 

2016 14.23 56.82 57.35 55.16 

2017 20.42 68.87 85.00 55.1 

2018 23.1 69.54 90.47 55.1 

Source: NBS’ ABS (various issues). 

        Note: * Implies author’s calculation of representative average value. 
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Figure 2.3: Employment and Labour Force Participation Rate in Nigeria from 

1980-2018. 

Source: NBS’s ABS (various issues). 
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2.3. Overview of Output Growth in Nigeria 

The starting point of any analysis of a country’s level of economic development is the 

assessment of the GDP and per capita income. The output level underscores the 

potentiality of an economy and it serves as an acceptable yardstick to measuring 

economic performance globally. In a disaggregated analysis, output growth reflects the 

performance of each sector of the economy, as it reveals the percentage sectoral 

contributions to the GDP value. 

The output growth in Nigeria from 1980-2018, presented in Table 2.4, witnessed a 

chequered performance. The gross domestic product at constant basic price averaged 

$124.9billion from 1980-1984 but dropped to an average of $112.9billion from 1985-

1989. This was not unconnected with the structural adjustment programmes (SAP) in 

1986, which intended to liberalize the Nigerian economy and increase aggregate 

economic activities from various sectors. Similarly, the GDP averaged $131.9billion, 

143.6billion and 186.5 billion between the periods of 1990-1994, 1995-1999 and 2000-

2004 respectively. This performance was traceable to the spill over effect of SAP and 

the sundry policies of the new democratic government with ambitious economic 

roadmaps such as National Economic Empowerment and Development Strategy 

(NEEDS), etc. 
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Table 2.4: The Average Position of Output Growth in Nigeria from 1980 to 2018 

Year GDP 

growth 

(annual 

%) 

GDP 

(constant 

2010 

US$) in 

Billions 

Agric 

Value 

Added 

(% of 

GDP) 

Industry 

Value 

Added 

(% of 

GDP) 

Manufacturing 

Value Added 

(% of GDP) 

Service 

Value 

Added 

(% of 

GDP) 

1980-1984 -3.41 124.91 32.97 34.92 9.72 32.12 

1985-1989 0.57 112.95 38.12 33.54 7.95 28.34 

1990-1994 3.12 131.96 32.55 43.91 5.89 23.54 

1995-1999 2.14 143.67 34.32 42.02 5.09 23.67 

2000-2004 11.52 186.53 37.05 40.49 3.55 22.46 

2005-2009 6.34 301.17 33.47 40.35 2.56 26.17 

2010-2015 5.74 407.51 21.89 26.39 8.06 51.71 

2016 -1.62 456.77 20.86 18.37 8.77 60.42 

2017 0.81 375.75 20.55 22.32 11.6 55.8 

2018 2.38 397.26 21.2 22.3 7.8 52 

Source: CBN Statistical Bulletin (various issues). 
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Figure 2.4: Trend of Output Growth in Nigeria from 1980-2018. 

Source: NBS Annual Abstract of Statistics (various issues). 
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2.3.1 Drivers of Output Growth in Nigeria   

The drivers of output growth in Nigeria in terms of the share of value added to GDP is 

discussed in this section. A unique characteristic of this trend was that the share of 

agricultural sector decreased throughout the period under study. the average share of 

agriculture value added to GDP maintained this downward movement throughout the 

periods. The average share of industry value added to GDP implied that at a time, the 

industrial sector in the country became crowded out and lost its potency or capacity to 

contribute maximally to output growth in Nigeria. This was traceable to the weak 

infrastructural base of the country. This also explains why GDP growth is not 

accompanied by employment growth since industrial sector that has the capacity to 

absorb labour and provide decent employment has performed woefully. The 

manufacturing value added to GDP was low throughout the years under study, implying 

that the manufacturing sector accounted for less than 10% of the GDP. This showed a 

clear absence of the country’s manufacturing capacity and reflected the dependence 

nature of the Nigerian economy on importation. This percentage increase in the share of 

manufacturing value added to GDP showed an attempt to revitalize the manufacturing 

sector and diversify the Nigerian economy from over dependence on importation. 

 

2.3.2 Structural Transformation and the Nigerian Economy  

The disaggregated analysis of the country’s GDP at constant basic price revealed an 

evidence of structural transformation in the Nigerian economy; that is, a shift in the 

pattern of sectoral contributions to the GDP was recorded in these years. A cursory look 

at the information presented on Figure 2.5 below reveals that there was a structural shift 

from agricultural sector, which was formerly the mainstay of the Nigeria economy; 

towards industry, manufacturing and service sector. The agricultural sector which used 

to contribute about 32% of the value added to GDP and accounted for about 70% of the 

employment declined in its performance during the year under study. This could be due 

to the neglect of the agricultural sector because of the windfall from crude oil exploration 

which now accounts for about 70% of government revenue.  
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Figure. 2.5: Trend of Structural Transformation and the Nigerian Economy from 

1980-2018. 

Source: CBN Statistical Bulletin (various issues) 
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A clear shift in the structure of the Nigeria economy depicts an increase in the percentage 

contribution of the service sector to GDP. This could be due to the liberalization of the 

telecommunication sector whereby the operation licenses were given to service 

providers to further open up the sector. Another potent reason for the percentage change 

in the contribution of service sector was the recapitalization of the banking sector. This 

deliberate effort of government improved banking operations in Nigeria and increased 

their capacity to provide corporate banking, consumer banking and other financial 

products.  

This also increased the sundry economic activities in that sector and reduced the 

numbers of unbanked percentage of the population. The cumulative effect of this 

milestone had thus increased the percentage contribution of the service sector to the 

GDP. In addition, a noticeable contribution of the sub-sector to GDP was recorded by 

the entertainment industry. Despite the poor percentage contribution to output growth 

recorded by other sectors of the economy, the entertainment industry continued to blaze 

the trail by increasing its share of value added to the GDP, even during economic 

recession in Nigeria.   

Conclusively, as revealed from the general overview of the trends in employment, 

productivity and output growth in Nigeria, empirical relationship among these variables 

is country specific. During economic downturn, firms would downsize and keep workers 

just to maintain the current production level. During boom (that is, when the demand for 

goods increases), firms respond in various ways. They can either increase employment 

by hiring more workers or make the employed workers work harder; thus, aggregate 

increase in productivity would lead to output growth. But Figures do not depict this 

relation in Nigeria. Rather what we saw was output growth going pari persu with 

unemployment growth and low productivity. Output growth in Nigeria appears to be 

driven by factor reallocation rather than labour productivity, hence the high rate of 

unemployment in the county.  Increases in productivity should lead to increases in output 

sufficient to maintain or even increase employment in the short run.  
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2.3.3 The Fundamental Identity 

The fundamental identity is an expression used to describe the theoretical linkage among 

output growth, productivity growth and employment growth. According to Landman 

(2004), it is not feasible to think of employment, productivity and aggregate output as 

independently determined variables. If productivity is measured as output per person or 

output per hour worked, i.e., as the productivity of labour input, the three variables are 

linked. Thus, the fundamental identity can be expressed as: 

output = employment × productivity. 

For small rates of change, this can approximately be translated into the following 

relation:  

output growth ∼ employment growth + productivity growth. 

This means, for instance, that any given rate of output growth can be achieved either 

with high productivity growth and low employment growth, in which case the 

employment intensity of economic growth is said to be low or, conversely, with low 

productivity growth and high employment growth (a high employment intensity). 

  

A cursory look at the data presented in Figure 2.5 shows the trend of labour productivity 

growth, employment growth and output growth in Nigeria. The trend of output growth 

during the year under review showed a great fluctuation. As shown, the growth rate of 

output was in 3.12% from 1990-1994 but dropped to 2.14% from 1995 - 1999. The 

highest output growth rate during the years under study was recorded from 2000-2004 

which was a double-digit value of 11.55%. Thereafter, output growth rate declined 

continuously to 6.34% between 2010-2014 and this was followed by a recession in the 

late 2015 with the output growth rate of 2.65% and 2016 with a output growth rate of -

1.62%. Thus, a negative output growth obtained reflected price fluctuations and high 

inflationary drives due to some policy shocks and the poor management of the economy 

by the political class. A path to recovery was opened in the year 2017 and 2018 when a 

positive growth rate of 0.85% and 2.38% was recorded. 

 

Labour productivity was seen to be the most volatile of the three variables during the 

year under review. This was followed by output growth and then employment growth. 

As shown on the graph, the highest values of labour productivity growth were recorded 

in 2004, 2012, 2015 and 2018 respectively while the lowest point was recorded in the 

year 2010.  
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The main story that the trend of labour productivity growth during the years under 

review is telling is that the graph shows high volatility of labour productivity growth 

compared to employment and output growth. The main factor driving labour 

productivity growth in Nigeria was the growth in the service sector. A remarkable 

increase in labour productivity growth started in early year 2000, which coincided with 

the influx of the telecommunication companies into the country due to the liberalization 

of the communication sector. This di-investment in the TELECOMS sector to allow 

private participation, increased the level of efficiency in the service sector, and hence 

the level of labour productivity. Also, the improvement in the service sector was a signal 

to employment, wage rate and labour reallocation from other sectors in the country, most 

especially from low productive agricultural sector. However, the fall in the labour 

productivity growth, most especially in the year 2016, was driven by the economic 

recession that the country witnessed. this disrupted several productivity channels such 

as loss of employment and low income and real wages. 

 

The graph also shows the trend of employment growth show the least volatility amongst 

the three variables. The slow variability implies that the country was witnessing high 

employment intensity of economic growth. Also, in these periods, the Nigerian labour 

market underwent problems of unemployment, public sector down-sizing, low 

employment generation capacity, government contradictory discretionary policies and a 

sort of mismatch between labour demand and supply. The demand for labour is derived 

from production and distribution activities in the goods and services sectors. 
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Figure. 2.6: Labour Productivity Growth, Employment Growth and Output 

Growth in Nigeria from 1980-2018. 

Source: CBN Statistical Bulletin (various issues) 
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2.4 iConceptual iIssues 

This isub isection idiscusses ithe iconceptual iissues isurrounding ithe ivariables iof iinterest. 

iIt ibegins iwith ithe iconcept iof iproductivity iand iits imeasurement. iThis iis ifollowed iby 

ithe iconcept iand imeasure iof iemployment iand ioutput igrowth. iThis ibecomes inecessary 

ito ihave ia ibetter iunderstanding iof ithese iconcepts ias iused iin ithis istudy. i 

2.4.1 Concept iof iProductivity 

The iconceptualization iof iproductivity istems ifrom ia imultidisciplinary iperspective ias 

iit iis iviewed idifferently iby imany ipeople. iProductivity iis ia ivery ivital iconcept ibecause 

iit iis iof iinterest ito imany istakeholders isuch ias igovernment, itrade iunions, isocial 

iinstitutions ietc. iProductivity iis idirectly ilinked ito ia icountry’s ilevel iof igrowth iand 

idevelopment, iand iinvariably idetermines ithe iwage irate, iemployment ilevel iand 

istandard iof iliving, iamong iothers. iAccording iKrugman i(1990), iin ithe ilong-run, 

ialmost ieverything iin ian ieconomy iis iwoven iaround iproductivity. it 

What ithen iis iproductivity? iPerhaps iit iwould ibe iin iorder ito istart ifrom iwhat 

iproductivity iis inot, ithat iis, iclarifying isome imisconceptions iin ithe iconceptualization 

iof iproductivity ias iidentified iin ithe iliterature, iwhich iis iprobably idue ito iits 

imultidisciplinary inature. iOyeranti i(2014) iidentified ithree iconcepts ioften 

imisunderstood ias iproductivity. iFirst, iproductivity iis iviewed ias ioutput igrowth ior 

iperformance; ibut ithere iis ia iclear idifference ibetween ithe itwo iconcepts. iOutput imay 

ibe iincreasing iwithout ia icorresponding iincrease iin iproductivity, iif iperhaps iinput 

iprices ibecomes iindiscriminately iso ihigh. iTo iavoid ithis imisconception itherefore, 

iSumanth i(1984) isuggested ithat ioutput igrowth imust ibe irelated ito ithe igeneral iprice 

ilevel iand ilevel iof iinflation. iIn iaddition, ihe isuggested ithat ithe iterm iproductivity 

igrowth, idefined ias ithe irate iof igrowth iin ithe ilevel iof iproductivity, ishould ibe iused ito 

iclassify iincreases iin iproductivity iand ioutput ilevel. i 

The isecond imisconception iidentified iin ithe iliterature iis ithe iconfusion ibetween 

iproductivity iand iprofitability. iAgain, ithis iis iwrong. iProfitability iis iachieved iwhen ia 

ifirm irecovers iits icosts iand ithis imay inot idepend ion ithe ilevel iof iproductivity. iThis 

idistinction imakes iit ipossible ito ihave ia ihigh iproductivity ilevel iwithout ia 

icorresponding ichange iin iprofitability, imost iespecially iif ithere iis ino idemand ifor 

igoods iproduced iwith ihigh ilevel iof ieffectiveness iand iefficiency. i 
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Third, iproductivity iis ioften iconfused iwith iefficiency ior ieffectiveness. iEfficiency iis 

idefined ias iproducing ihigh iquality igoods iin ithe ishortest ipossible itime iwhile 

ieffectiveness imeans igenerating imore iresults ifrom iusing ithe isame iunit iof iinput. 

iGoods imay ibe iproduced iefficiently iwithout iactual idemand ifor ithem. iAlso, 

ieffectiveness imeans imaking imore iprofits ior imaintaining ithe icurrent ilevel iof imarket 

ishare. iIn ia inutshell, iin idefining iproductivity, iefficiency iimplies ithe idenominator 

i(input) iand ieffectiveness iimplies ithe inumerator i(output). 

With ithe isemantic iconfusion iremoved, idefining iproductivity ican ibegin ifrom ithe 

ibusiness imanagement iviewpoint. iProductivity imeans ia imeasure iof ioverall iproduction 

iefficiency, ieffectiveness, iand iperformance iof ian iindustrial iorganisation. iProductivity 

iis iused ito idescribe iquality iof ioutput, iworkmanship, iadherence ito istandards, iabsence 

iof icomplaints, icustomer isatisfaction, iabsenteeism iand iturnover irates, iabsence iof 

iwork idisruption, itrouble iand iother ievidence iof idifficulty iin iorganisations. iIt ibasically 

imeasures ithe iquantity iof iunits iproduced ior ivolume iof isales imade i(Udabah, i1998; 

iDiewert, i2001). iThis idefinition itends ito iportray iproductivity ionly iin iterms iof ithe 

iparameters ithat imeet ithe iprofitability iobjective iof ithe ifirm. 

The iconcept iof iproductivity iis ibetter idescribed ias ibeing ishrouded iin ithe ieconomic 

itheory iof ithe ifirm. iIt iis iused ito irepresent ithe iratio iof ioutput ito iinput. iAs idescribed 

iby iOwong i(2010), iproductivity iexpresses ithe iratio iof ioutput ito ithe imost ilimited ior 

icritical iinput iwhile iholding iall iother iinputs iconstant. iTo iUdabah i(1998), iproductivity 

iis idefined ias ia iratio iof ia ivolume imeasure iof ioutput ito ia ivolume imeasure iof iinput 

iuse. iTo iEatwell iand iNewman i(1991), iproductivity iis idefined ias ia iratio iof isome 

imeasure iof ioutput ito isome iindex iof iinput iused. iThis imeans ithe iarithmetic iratio 

ibetween ithe iamount iproduced iand ithe iamount iof iany iresource iused iin ithe 

iproduction iprocess. itAccording ito ithe iCentre ifor ithe iStudy iof iLiving iStandard 

i(CSLS, i2008), iproductivity iis idefined ias i‘the irelationship ibetween ioutput iof igoods 

iand iservices iand ithe iinputs iof iresources, ihuman iand inon-human iused iin ithe 

iproduction iprocess, iwith ithe irelationship iusually iexpressed iin iratio iform’. i 

In ithe iFirst-Time-Visitors ianalogy iof iImoisili, iet ial i(2004), iproductivity ilevel iin ia 

icountry iis ibest ifelt iby ithe icontact iof ia ifirst-time ivisitors iwith ithe ifirst iset iof iworkers 

ion itheir ifirst iday iof iarrival iin ithat icountry. iSuppose ithe igroup iof ivisitors iarrived iby 

iair, ithey iwould imeet ithe iairport iground istaff iwho iwould iensure ispeedy itransfer iof 
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ipassengers ito ithe iarrival ihall. iThis iwould ibe ifollowed iby irelevant idocumentation 

iwith ithe iimmigration iand icustoms iofficials. iBefore igoing iinto itown, ithe ivisitors 

iwould ineed ito ihave isome ilocal icurrencies, ihence ivisit ia inearby ibank ior ibureau ide 

ichange. iThey ithen itake ipublic itransport ior ia itaxi ito inavigate ithe itown ito icheck iin ian 

ihotel. itOn ithe iway, ithey iwould iassess ithe iroad inetworks iand itraffic ilights, itraffic 

iflow, ithe iemissions ifrom ivehicles, ibillboards/advertisements, ithe idisposal iof isolid 

iwaste, iand iso ion. iWhen ithey ifinally iget ito itheir ichosen ihotel, ithe ireceptionist ior 

ihotel istaff ichecks ithem iinto itheir irooms. iAs ithe ivisitors ireviews itheir iexperience 

iafter isettling idown iin itheir irooms, itwo iexpressions ior iemotions iare ipossible; ithey 

imay ieither icomplain ibitterly iif ithey iare inot isatisfied iwith ithe iexperience iso ifar ior 

iexclaim iwith ia igiggle iif ithe iexperience ihad ibeen ifantastic i(ILO, i2002; iImoisili, iet 

ial, i2004). 

The ithree ifactors ithat icould ihave ihelped ithe ivisitors ito iarrive iat itheir iconclusion 

iinclude ithe iobserved i(i) iattitude ito iwork i(ii) ispeed iof iwork iand i(iii) ithe iprice iand 

iquality iof itheir ioutput. iThese iexplain iwhether ithe istaff iwere ifriendly, itime iconscious 

ior iwhether ithe itreatment iof ipassengers’ iluggage, ilevel iof ifares, iquality iof iservice, 

ilevel iof itechnology iand ithe igeneral ienvironment iwas inot ibelow iexpectations. iHence, 

ijust iwithin ia iday iof iinteraction, ithe iFirst-Time-Visitors ihad igathered ienough 

iinformation ito iform ian iopinion iabout ithe ilevel iof iproductivity iin ithat icountry. iThe 

isignificance iof ithis ianalogy iis ithat iproductivity iactually idetermines ithe ioverall 

iefficiency iof ian ieconomic isystem iand ithis ihas iripple ieffects ion ievery isector iof ithe 

ieconomy. i 

Given ithe ivarious iconceptualization iof iproductivity, ithis istudy ilike iUdabah i(1998) 

iand iOyeranti i(2014), idefines iproductivity ias ia iratio iof ia ivolume imeasure iof ioutput 

ito ia ivolume imeasure iof iinput iused. itThis idefinition iis iselected ifor itwo imain ireasons; 

ifirst, iit iis ithe imost icommonly iused idefinition iof iproductivity iin ithe iliterature iand 

isecond, iit idepicts iproductivity iin iterms iof ithe iefficiency iassociated iwith ithe ifactor 

iinputs. i 

 

2.4.2 iMeasure iof iProductivity 

Productivity imeasurement iis iof igreat iinterest ito imany istakeholders ibecause iif iits 

ipotentiality. iMost iespecially, ifour imain iobjectives icome ito imind iwhenever 
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iproductivity imeasure iis iconcerned. iFirst, iproductivity iis imeasured ito itrace itechnical 

ichange iof ian ieconomy, ithat iis ithe ipotency iof ithe icurrently iknown iway iof iconverting 

iresources iinto idesired ioutput iof ithe ieconomy i(Griliches, i1987). iSecond, iproductivity 

iis imeasured ito iidentify ichanges iin ithe ilevel iof iefficiency. iThis iincludes iachieving 

iboth itechnical iefficiency iand iallocative iefficiency. iThird, imeasuring iproductivity 

igrowth ibecomes inecessary ito iidentify ireal icost isavings iin iproduction. iThis iis 

iachieved iwith iincrease iin icapacity iutilization, ilearning-by-doing iand ireduction iin 

imeasurement ierror iof iall ikinds i(Harberger, i1998; iGiovannini iand iNezu, i2001). 

iFinally, iand iperhaps ithe imost ipragmatic iobjective iis ithat imeasuring iproductivity iis ia 

ikey ielement itowards iassessing ithe istandards iof iliving. iFor iinstance, iper icapita 

iincome ivaries idirectly iwith ione imeasure iof ilabour iproductivity ii.e. ivalue iadded iper 

ihour i(Chowdhury, i2018). i 

There iare idifferent imeasures iof iproductivity iidentified iin ithe iliterature. iThe ichoice 

ibetween ithem idepends ion ithe iobjective iof iproductivity imeasurement iand iof icourse, 

ion ithe iavailability iof idata. iThe ifollowing iare ithe idifferent iproductivity imeasures: 

a. Partial iProductivity iVersus iTotal iFactor iProductivity. 

Various ifactor iinputs iare iused iin ithe iproduction iprocess. iThese ifactors icontribute 

idifferent ipercentages ito ithe ilevel iof ioutput iachieved. iSome ifactors icontribute iat ia 

igreater iproportion ito ioutput ilevel iwhile iothers iperform icomplementary iroles iduring 

ithe iproduction iprocess. iThe ibest iway ito iassess ithe icontribution iof ieach ifactor iin ithe 

iproduction iprocess iis ito iaccess itheir iindividual ilevels iof iproductivity. iThe 

iproductivity iof ithe iindividual ifactors iof iproduction iis icalled ipartial iproductivity. 

iPartial iproductivity iis idefined ias ithe iratio iof ioutput ithat iis iobtained iby iengaging ithe 

iappropriate ifactor iof iproduction ito ithe inumber iof iinvolved iunits iof ithat ifactor. iBest 

iknown ipartial imeasure iof iproductivity iis ilabour iproductivity. 

Labour iproductivity iis ia iuniversal ikey iresource iand iit iimplies ithe iratio iof iphysical 

iamount iof ioutput iachieved iin ia igiven iperiod ito ithe icorresponding iamount iof ilabour 

iused. iThus, iproductivity iin ithis icontext irefers ito ithe iphysical ivolume iof ioutput 

iattained iper iworker ior iper iman ihour. iHence, ilabour iproductivity iseems ito iexpress 

ithe iintrinsic iefficiency iof ilabour ialone ias iit idescribes ithe iend iresults iof isome 

ivariables ior ihuman idevelopment iindices isuch ias itechnology, itraining, imanagement, 

iresearch, itrade iunions ietc. iIt iwas iquipped iin ithe iliterature ithat ipartial iproductivity 

imay ibe ian iinaccurate imeasure iof ithe itrue icombination iof ia isingle iinput, ias iother 
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ifactors imay ialso iinteract ithat iis, ichange iin iinput iproportion, iqualitative 

iimprovements, iand itechnological iadvances iincorporated iinto ithe iproduction iprocess 

i(see iDiewert, i1990, i1994, i1997; iGallegati, iet ial, i2014). 

Total ifactor iproductivity i(TFP, ihenceforth), ion ithe iother ihand, iis ialso iknown ias 

iSolow iresidual. iIt irefers ito ithe iincrease iin ioutput ithat icannot ibe iexplained iby ithe 

iincreased ifactors iof iproduction, icapital iand ilabour. iIt imeasures ithe iincrease iin ioutput 

ias ia iresult iof itechnical iprogress. iTFP idepends ion iseveral ifactors isuch ias i(i). 

itechnological iimprovement iin ithe iproduction iof igoods iand iservices, i(ii). iimproved 

ilevel iof iworkers’ iskills, i(iii). iinvestment iin icommercializing inew iproducts iand i(iv). 

ireduction iin ithe iprices iof isome iimportant iinputs i(Fiti, i2009; iOyeranti, i2014). iIn ithis 

istudy, ipartial iproductivity, ithat iis, ilabour iproductivity iis iadopted. i 

b. Output iPer iWorker iversus iOutput iPer iWorking iHour 

Labour iinput iin ithe iproduction iprocess ican ibe iclassified iinto itwo, inamely iaverage 

iannual inumber iof iemployees ior ithe itotal inumbers iof iworking ihours iper iyear. iThe 

iformer iimplies ithe iaggregate inumber iof ilabour iforce iavailable iin ithe ieconomy ifor 

iproduction iof ioutput iwhile ithe ilatter iexpresses ithe iefforts iof ilabour ias ian iinput iin 

ithe iproduction iprocess. iLabour iproductivity iis ibest idetermined iwhen iit iis iviewed ias 

ithe itotal inumber iof iworking ihours iper iyear. iHowever, ianother iissue ithat iwould iarise 

iis ihow ito icalculate ilabour iproductivity. iCalculating ilabour iproductivity, ithat iis, ihow 

ilabour ias ian iinput iis imeasured, ishould ibe iclearly idefined. iThis iclarification iis 

iessential ibecause igrowth irates iin ioutput iper iworker iand iper iworking ihour ican ibe 

iquite idifferent idepending ion ihow imany iovertime ihours iare ithere iin ithe ieconomy. 

The idistinction ibetween ioutput iper iworker iand ioutput iper iworking ihour iis ibased ion 

ian iinternational iframework. iThere iare icountry ispecific icharacteristics ineeded ito ibe 

iconsidered ibefore idistinguishing ibetween ioutput iper iworker iand ioutput iper iworking 

ihour. iFor iinstance, iin isome icountries ilike ithe iUnited iStates, iworkers iare ipaid ibased 

ion ithe inumber iof ihours iworked, iso ithey itend ito iwork imore ihours ithan ithe iworkers 

iin ithe iEuropean icountries iwhose iwages iare inot ihourly ibased. iPast istudies i(Meager 

iand iSpeckesser, i2011; iLeshoro, i2013; iMkhize, i2015) iargued ithat iproductivity iis 

ibetter iexpressed iwhen ibased ion ioutput iper iworker iinstead iof ioutput iper iworking 

ihour. i 

c. Level iof iProductivity iversus iProductivity iGrowth iRates 
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There iis ia idifference ibetween ithe ilevel iof iproductivity iand iproductivity igrowth irate 

ialthough iboth imeasures iare iused ifor ianalysing ithe ilabour iproductivity. iThe ilevel iof 

iproductivity ishows ihow imuch iGDP iper iworker iis iaccomplished iin ia ispecific iyear, 

iwhile ithe igrowth irates iof iproductivity ishow ithe ipercentage ichange iover itwo 

idifferent iperiods. iThe ilevel iof iproductivity iis idriven iby ithe inumber iof ithe ilabour 

iforce iwithin ithat iperiod iand ithis iis idetermined iby ithe idynamics iof ithe ilabour 

imarket; iwhereas, iproductivity igrowth iis idetermined iby ithe iefficiency iof ifactor iinput. 

iIt iis igood ito inote ithat ithe iincrease iin ilevel iof ioutput imay inot imean iimproved 

iproductivity. iThere iis ineed ifor ia ipositive igrowth irates ifor ithe ilevel iof iproductivity 

ito iimprove. 

d. Labour iProductivity ibased ion iGross iOutput i 

Labour iproductivity ican ialso ibe imeasured ibased ion ithe igross ioutput. iThis iis idefined 

ias iquantity iof iindex iof igross ioutput iper iquantity iindex iof ilabour iinput. iIt ishows ithe 

itime iprofile iof ihow iproductively ilabour iis iused ito igenerate igross ioutput. iLabour 

iproductivity ichanges ireflect ithe ijoint iinfluence iof ichanges iin icapital, iintermediate 

iinputs, ias iwell ias itechnical, iorganizational iand iefficiency ichange iwithin iand ibetween 

ifirms. iThe iinfluence iof ieconomies iof iscale, ivying idegree iof icapacity iutilization iand 

imeasurement ierrors. 

 iLabour iproductivity ionly ipartially ireflects ithe iproductivity iof ilabour iin iterms iof ithe 

ipersonal icapacities iof iworkers ior ithe iintensity iof itheir iefforts. iThe iratio ibetween 

ioutput iand ilabour iinput idepends ito ia ilarge iextent ion ithe ipresence iof iother ioutputs 

ias iindicated iabove. iWhen imeasured ias igross ioutput iper iunit iof ilabour iinput, ilabour 

iproductivity igrowth ialso idepends ion ihow ithe iratio iof iintermediate iinputs ito ilabour 

ichanges. iGross-output ibased ilabour iproductivity itraces ithe ilabour irequirement iper 

iunit iof iphysical ioutput. iIt ireflects ithe ichange iin ithe iinput icoefficient iof ilabour iby 

iindustry iand ican ihelp iin ithe ianalysis iof ilabour irequirements iby iindustry i(Giovannini 

iand iNezu, i2001). 

The iadvantage iof imeasuring ilabour iproductivity ibased ion igross ioutput iis ithat ithe 

imethod iachieves iease iof imeasurement iand ireadability. iIn iparticular, ithe igross ioutput 

imeasures irequire ionly iprices iindices ion igross ioutput, inot ion iintermediate iinputs ias 

iis ithe icase ifor ithe ivalue-added ibased imeasure. iThe ionly idisadvantage iis ithat ilabour 

iproductivity, ias ia ipartial iproductivity, imeasure iand ireflects ithe ijoint iinfluence iof ia 
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ihost iof ifactors. iIt iis ieasily imisinterpreted ias itechnical ichange ior ias ithe iproductivity 

iof ithe iindividuals iin ithe ilabour iforce i(Giovannini iand iNezu, i2001). 

e. Labour iProductivity ibased ion iValue iAdded 

Another iimportant iyardstick ito ipredicate ithe imeasure iof ilabour iproductivity iis ion 

ivalue iadded. iThis iis idefined ias iquantity iindex iof ivalue iadded iper iquantity iindex iof 

ilabour iinput. iThis ishows ithe itime iprofile iof ihow iproductively ilabour iis iused ito 

igenerate ivalue iadded. iLabour iproductivity ichanges ireflect ithe ijoint iinfluence iof 

ichange iin icapital ias iwell ias itechnical, iorganizational iand iefficiency ichange iwithin 

iand ibetween ifirms, ithe iinfluence iof ieconomies iof iscale, ivarying idegrees iof icapacity 

iutilization iand imeasurement ierrors. iLabour iproductivity ionly ipartially ireflects ithe 

iproductivity iin iterms iof ithe ipersonal icapacities iof iworkers ior ithe iintensity iof itheir 

ieffort. iThe iratio ibetween ioutput iand ilabour iinput idepends ito ia ilarge idegree ion ithe 

ipresence iof iother iinputs. iIn icomparison iwith ilabour iproductivity ion igross ioutput, ithe 

igrowth irate iof ivalue-added iproductivity iis iless idependent ion iany ichange iin ithe iratio 

ibetween iintermediate iinputs iand ilabour, ior ithe idegree iof ivertical iintegration 

i(Giovannini iand iNezu, i2001). 

According ito iMeager iand iSpeckesser i(2011), ivalue-added ibased ilabour iproductivity 

imeasures itend ito ibe iless isensitive ito iprocesses iof isubstitution ibetween imaterials iplus 

iservices iand ilabour ithan igross-output ibased imeasures. iAt ithe iaggregate ilevel, ivalue-

added ibased ilabour iproductivity iforms ia idirect ilink ito ia iwidely iused imeasure iof 

iliving istandards, iby iadjusting ifor ichanging iworking ihours, iunemployment, ilabour 

iforce iparticipation irates iand idemographic ichanges. iMost iimportantly, ivalue-added 

ibased ilabour iproductivity iis ivital ias ia ireference istatistic iin iwage ibargaining. iAs 

iopined iby iGiovannini iand iNezu i(2001), ithe imain idisadvantage iis ithat ivalue-added 

imeasure ibased ion ia idouble-deflation ipressure iwith ifixed-weight iLaspeyres iindices 

isuffer ifrom iseveral itheoretical iand ipractical idrawbacks isuch ias i(i). ilabour 

iproductivity iis ia ipartial iproductivity imeasure iand iit ireflects ithe ijoint iinfluence iof ia 

ihost iof ifactors iand i(ii).it iis ieasily imisinterpreted ias itechnical ichange ior ias ithe 

iproductivity iof ithe iindividuals iin ithe ilabour iforce. 

In ithis istudy, ilabour iproductivity iis idefined ias ioutput iper iworker ibased ion ithe 

inumber iof ihours iworked. iTwo iimportant ireasons ican ibe igiven ifor idefining ilabour 

iproductivity ithis iway. iFirst, ithe iproductivity iof ilabour iis ibest idetermined iwhen iit iis 
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iseen ias ithe itotal inumber iof iworking ihours. iSecond, ilabour iproductivity imeasured ias 

inumbers iof ihours iworked ishows ithe iincremental ilevel iof iproductivity iby ithe itotal 

inumber iof ilabour iforce. 

 

2.4.3Concept iand iMeasure iof iOutput 

The iconceptualization iof ioutput iof ian ieconomy itends ito ibe iless icumbersome ias ithere 

iis ia iconsensus iin ithe imacroeconomic iliterature iabout iits imeaning iand imeasurement. 

iBasically, ioutput iis ione iof ithe imost iimportant ieconomic imeasures ifor ia icountry. 

iAccording ito iHarvard iBusiness iReview i(2018; iHBR ihenceforth), ieconomic ioutput iis 

ithe iquantity iof igoods iand iservices iproduced iin ia igiven iperiod iby ia ifirm, iindustry ior 

icountry, iwhether iconsumed ior iused ifor ifurther iproduction. iThe iconcept iof ioutput iis 

iessential iin ithe ifield iof imacroeconomics. iThe iterm imay irefer ito iall iwork, ienergy, 

igoods ior iservices iproduced iby ian iindividual, icompany, ifactory ior imachine. iThe 

iresult iof ian ieconomic iprocess ithat ihas iused iinput ito iproduce igoods iand iservices ithat 

iare iavailable ifor iuse. 

In ianother iparlance, iMills-Scofield i(2018) iasserted ithat, iin ithe ifield iof 

imacroeconomics, ithe iconcept iof inational ioutput iis iessential ibecause iit isignifies ithe 

itotal iquantity iof igoods iand iservices ithat ian iindividual, icompany, iindustry, icity, 

iregion ior icountry, ior ieven ithe iwhole iworld iproduces iin ia igiven iperiod. iTo iGrimsley 

i(2018), ieconomic ioutput iis ithe itotal ivalue iof iall igoods iand iservices iproduced iin ian 

ieconomy. iIt iis ia iregular itool iused iin imacroeconomic ianalysis ito idetermine iwhether 

ian ieconomy iis igrowing ior icontracting iby icomparing ioutput iduring itwo idifferent 

ipoints iin itime. iIt iis ialso iused ito icompare ithe irelative ioutput ibetween idifferent 

icountries i(HBR, i2018). i 

Some ioutput iconcepts iidentified iin ithe iliterature iinclude isectoral ioutput isuch ias 

iindustrial ioutput, iwhich ishows ithe ientire ioutput iof iall ifacilities ithat iproduce igoods 

iin ia icountry; imanufacturing ioutput, ia isubset iof iindustrial ioutput, iincludes ithe ioutput 

iof iall ifactories iacross ithe iwhole icountry; iand inet ioutput, iwhich ishows ithe idifference 

ibetween icost iand iprice i– ithe iprice isomething iwas isold ifor iless ithe icost iof iproducing 

iit i(HBR, i2018). i 

The imost icomprehensive imeasure iof ithe itotal ioutput ior iperformance iof ian ieconomy 

iis ithe iGDP. iThere iare itwo itypes iof iGDP inamely; iReal iGDP iand iNominal iGDP.  
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2.4.4 Concept iand iMeasure iof iEmployment i 

Conceptualizing iemployment iin ithe iliterature iis isomewhat iat ilarge iand ielusive 

ibecause iof ithe idifficulties iinvolved iin icharacterizing ithe iconcept iacross iboard. 

itDefining iemployment ihas icross icountry iand icountry ispecific icharacteristics iwhose 

itrue irelevance iis ienshrined iin icertain iprimordial iconfines. iHence, itwo imain 

iinternational ibodies, inamely ithe iInternational iConference iof iLabour iStatisticians 

i(ICLS) iand ithe iInternational iLabour iOrganization i(ILO) ihave ithe imandate ito 

iprovide ithe iinternational iframework ifor idefining ithe iconcept. iWhether iseen ias 

iemployment, iwork, ior ijob, ithese iterms ihave ithe iconnotations iof isomeone iwho iis 

iengaged iin iproductive iventures i(see iElias, i2000; iMajid, i2001; iMaloney, i2004; 

iLuebker, i2008). 

According ito iLuebker i(2008), ithe iICLS idefinition iof iemployment icaptures ias imain 

icomponents iall ithose iwho ihave idone isome iwork iover ia ishort ireference iperiod 

i(usually ione iweek, isometimes ione iday). iIt icovers itwo iprincipal icategories iof 

iworkers: 

• those iin ipaid iemployment, ii.e. ithose iwho ihave iperformed isome iwork ifor 

iwage ior isalary, iin icash ior iin ikind; iand 

• those iin iself-employment, ii.e. ithose iwho ihave iperformed isome iwork ifor 

iprofit ior ifamily igain, iin icash ior iin ikind. 

 

The icentral icriterion iaccording ito iLuebker i(2008) iis ihaving idone i“some iwork” iover 

ithe ipast iday ior iweek. iThis iprompts itwo iquestions: iwhat iwould iqualify ias i“some”, 

iand iwhat ishould ibe iconsidered i“work”. iWith irespect ito ithe ifirst, ithe iICLS 

irecommends ito iinclude iall ithose iwho ihave iworked ifor iat ileast ione ihour iover ithe 

ireference iperiod. iFor ithe isecond, ithe iICLS iresolution irefers ito ithe iInternational 

iSystem iof iNational iAccounts i(SNA) iand iincludes iall ithose iengaged iin ithe 

iproduction iof igoods iand iservices ias idefined iby ithe iSNA. iThis iensures ithat 

iemployment istatistics iwith istatistics ion iproduction. iThe ifollowing itypes iof iactivity 

ifall iinside ithe iproduction iboundary: 

• all iproduction iof igoods ior iservices ifor ithe imarket, iincluding ithat iof 

iintermediate igoods iand iservices; iand 

• the iproduction iof igoods ifor iown ifinal iconsumption. 
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However, ithe iproduction iof iservices ifor iown ifinal iconsumption iwithin ihouseholds iis 

iexcluded ifrom ithe iscope iof ithe iproduction iboundary. iA imajor ireason ifor ithis iis ithat 

iif ithe i“the iproduction iof ipersonal iand idomestic iservices iby imembers iof ihouseholds 

ifor itheir iown ifinal iconsumption i(e.g. ithe ipreparation iof imeals, icare iand itraining iof 

ichildren, icleaning, irepairs), iall ipersons iengaged iin isuch iactivities iwould ibecome 

iself-employed, imaking iunemployment ivirtually iimpossible iby idefinition.” i(Luebker, 

i2008). iHowever, ias ian iexception ito ithis irule, ithe iproduction iboundary iincludes: 

• services iproduced iby iemploying ipaid idomestic istaff iand ithe iown-account 

iproduction iof ihousing iservices iby iowner ioccupiers. 

• All imarket-oriented iactivities i– isuch ias istreet ivending ior ismall-scale 

imanufacturing i– iclearly ifall iwithin ithe iproduction iboundary, ias ido icommunal 

ifarming iand iother iproduction iof igoods ifor iown iconsumption i(Hussmanns, 

i2007). i 

 

By irecognizing iall ieconomic iactivity ias iwork, ithe iICLS idefinition iincludes ithose ias 

iemployed iwho iare iengaged iin icommunal iagriculture ior iwork iin ithe iinformal isector. 

iAgain, ithis iis iin isharp icontrast ito ithe icolonial ilegacy ithat, ias idiscussed iabove, 

isought ito idenigrate itraditional icrafts iand iautonomous iactivities ioutside ithe isettler-

controlled iformal isector, iand ithus ionly irecognized iformal isector iemployment ias 

i“work”. iThe ibroad imeaning iof i“work” iin ithe icontext iof ilabour istatistics ican, 

ihowever, isometimes ilead ito icognitive iproblems iwhen ipeople iare iasked iwhether ithey 

ihave iworked ior inot iduring ithe ipast iweek i(or iday). iSurvey irespondents ifrequently ido 

inot iconsider itheir iown ieconomic iactivities ito ibe i“work”, iespecially iwhen ithey iare 

icarried iout iat ihome ior iin iagriculture iand irelated iactivities i(Maloney, i2004). 

In iaddition, ithe ifollowing iare iclassified ias iemployed: i 

• those iwho iare iin ipaid iemployment ibut inot icurrently iat iwork ibut imaintain ia 

iformal iattachment ito ia ijob i(e.g. ipaid isick ileave ior iannual ileave), iand i 

• the iself-employed iwho ihave ian ienterprise ibut iare icurrently inot iat iwork ifor 

iany ispecific ireason. i 

The iinclusion iof ithose itemporarily iabsent ifrom iwork iin ithe i“employed” icategory iis 

iexplained iin idetail iin iElias i(2000). 
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A inew idimension iin ithe iconceptualization iof iemployment iis ithe idynamics iin ithe 

inarrative iof iwhat iconstitutes ia igood ijob. iThis itends ito idistinguish ibetween ivulnerable 

iemployment iand ithe iemployment ithat iprovides iincome ithat iis iat ileast iequivalent ito ithe 

ipoverty ithreshold iof iUS$2 ia iday. iThe iconcept iof i‘job iquality’ ior ithe iquality iof ijob 

idone iis inow ibeing iused ito iclassify ithe imeaning iof iwork. iThus, iwork iis idefined 

ibased ion iquality iand inot ijust ion iavailability. iThe ikind iof ijob iavailable iand ithe 

inumber iof ipeople ijostling ifor ithe iavailable ijobs itends ito idetermine ito ia igreater 

iextent ithe iway ijob iis iviewed. iAlthough ithe idefinition iof ijob imay ibe iuniversal ibut 

ithe iapplication ivaries iacross iinternational iboundaries ias iwhat iconstitute ijob iin ia 

iparticular iclimate imay inot ifit iinto ithat idescription ielsewhere. iThus, iconceptualizing 

ijob iquality iis ibased ion imany icriteria isuch ias ihours iworked, ijob isecurity iand ipay, 

iamong iothers. iThese ithree imeasures iof ijob iquality iare iused ias ia ibasis iof 

iconceptualization iin ithe iempirical iliterature i(Schokkaert, iet ial, i2009; iFolawewo, 

i2013). 

The imeasurement iof iemployment iand iunemployment iis ialso iguided iby ithe 

iInternational iConference iof iLabour iStatisticians i(ICLS), iconveyed iby ithe iILO iin 

iintervals iof iroughly ifive iyears. iThe iresolutions iadopted iby ithis iconference icover ia 

iwide ivariety iof iissues, iand itheir imain ipurpose iis ito i“provide itechnical iguidelines ifor 

ithe idevelopment iof inational ilabour istatistics ion ithe ibasis iof iaccepted idefinitions iand 

imethods, ito ienhance ithe iinternational icomparability iof ilabour istatistics, iand ito 

iprotect ilabour istatistics iagainst ipublic icriticism iand ipolitical iinterference iat ithe 

inational ilevel” i(Hussmanns, i2007). 

As iopined iby iLuebker i(2008), iin icompiling ilabour istatistics, istatistical ioffices iaround 

ithe iworld idraw ion ione isingle iset iof iinternationally iaccepted irecommendations. iFor 

istatistics ion iemployment iand iunemployment, ithe i‘resolution iconcerning istatistics iof 

ithe ieconomically iactive ipopulation, iemployment, iunemployment iand iunder 

iemployment ithat iwas iadopted iby ithe i13th iICLS iin iOctober i1982 iis ithe imain 

iguideline i(ICLS, i1982; iHussmanns iet ial., i1990). 

It iuses ithe ilabour iforce iframework ithat icovers ia icountry’s ipopulation iabove ia icertain 

iage ithreshold i(often i14 ior i15 iyears) iand idivides iit iinto ithree imutually iexclusive 

icategories: ithe iemployed, ithe iunemployed, iand ithe ieconomically iinactive ipopulation. 

iTo iensure ithat ieach iindividual iis iclassified iinto ione icategory ionly, ithe ifirst istep iis 

ito iidentify iall iemployed ipersons, iand ionly ithen ito iidentify ithe iunemployed iamong 
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ithe iremaining ipersons, iin ia isecond istep. iTaken itogether, ithe iemployed iand ithe 

iunemployed iform ia icountry’s ilabour iforce i(or icurrently iactive ipopulation). iThose 

ioutside ithe ilabour iforce i(i.e. ithose iwho iare ineither iemployed inor iunemployed) iare 

iconsidered ito ibe ieconomically iinactive; ithey iinclude imany istudents, ihomemakers 

iand iretirees i(see iElias, i2000; iMajid, i2001; iMaloney, i2004; iLuebker, i2008). 

 

In ithis istudy, iemployment iis idefined ias iis ithe iratio iof iperson iemployed ito ilabour 

iforce. iIt icovers ithe ipercentage iof ilabour iforce ior icurrent iactive ipopulation iwho iare 

iengaged iin ipaid iemployment ior iself-employment iover ia ishort ireference iperiod- 

iusually ione iweek iand isometimes ione iday i(ILO, i2018). iThe iInternational iLabour 

iorganization iremains ithe ileading iauthority iin ilabour iand iemployment imatters iand 

ioften imakes iwider iconsultation ibefore idefining iconcepts iwhich iare iupdated 

iregularly. iThe idefinition iof iemployment iby iILO itherefore iremains ithe istandard 

idefinition iof iemployment iglobally. i 

 

2.5 Theoretical iReview 

There iare imany itheories iin ithe iliterature ithat iexplain ithe inexus iof iemployment, 

iproductivity iand ioutput igrowth. itThe imain itheories iof iinterest iare imarginal 

iproductivity itheory, iOkun’s ilaw, ireal ibusiness icycle i(RBC) itheory, iKeynesian 

itheory, iand ineoclassical igrowth itheory. iFor ithe ipurpose iof iidentifying imost isuitable 

ifor ithe ipresent istudy, ithis isection iexamines ithe istrength iand iweaknesses iof ithese 

itheories. 

2.5.1 iMarginal iProductivity iTheory iof iDistribution 

The imarginal iproductivity itheory i(MPT) iof idistribution iis iotherwise iknown ias ithe 

itheory iof ifactor ipricing. iThe itheory iexplains ithe idistribution iof inational iincome 

iamong ivarious ifactors iof iproduction iand idetermination iof ithe iprices iattributable ito 

ithese ifactors. iThe ibasic iproposition iof ithis itheory iis ithat ithe iprice iof ia ifactor iinput 

idepends iupon iits imarginal iproductivity. iThus, ithe ireward iaccruable ito isuch ifactor 

iinput iis iproportional ito iits icontribution ito ithe itotal ioutput ior imarginal iproductivity 

i(Harvey, i1985). iTwo iimportant ifactors iunderpinning ithis itheory iare ithe iforce iof 

icompetition iand ithe iprinciples iof isubstitutions. iAccording ito iHarvey i(1985), ithe 

itheory iis ifurther ibased ion itwo ianchors; ifirst, ithe ireward ior ithe iprice iof ia ifactor 

idepends iupon iits iproductivity ior iits icontribution ito itotal iproduction iand isecond, ithis 
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ireward ior ithe iprice iis idetermined iby iand iis iequal ito ithe imarginal iproductivity iof ithat 

iparticular ifactor. i(Diewert,1990; iDiewert, iand iLawrence,1994). 

The ibasic iassumptions iof ithe iMPT iinclude ithe iperfectly icompetitive ifactor iand 

iproduct imarkets. iThe itheory ialso iassumes ithat ithere iis ino ichange iin ipopulation, 

istock iof icapital iand itechnology, ithat ifactor iof iproduction iare ihomogeneous iand 

iperfectly imobile iand ithat ithe ieconomy iis ioperating iat ifull iemployment ilevel. iThe 

itheory ifurther iassumes ithat ifactors iof iproduction iare iperfect isubstitutes iand iare 

idivisible iinto ismaller iunits. iThe itheory iis ibased ion ithe ioperation iof ithe ilaw iof 

idiminishing ireturns ias iapplied ito ithe iorganization iof ithe ibusiness. i 

The imarginal iproductivity itheory iis iapplicable ionly iin ithe ilong iperiod. iIn ithe ishort 

iperiod, ithe iprice ior ithe ireward iof ia ifactor imay ibe imore ior iless ithan iits imarginal 

iproductivity. iFor iexample, iif ithe imarginal iproductivity iof ilabour iand ithe iprice ipaid 

ito iit, ithat iis, iwage iis iless ithan ithe imarginal iproductivity iof icapital iand iits iprice, ithe 

iemployer iwould isubstitute imore iunits iof icapital ifor ilabour. iAs imore iand imore iunits 

iof icapital iare iused, iits imarginal iproductivity iwill ifall iafter ia icertain istage, iwhile ithe 

imarginal iproductivity iof ilabour iwill irise ias iless iof iits iunits iare iused. iThis iwill 

icontinue itill ithe imarginal iproductivity iof ieach ifactor iused iand ithe iprice ipaid ito iit 

ibecome iequal. iThus, iunder iequilibrium iconditions, ithe iratio iof imarginal iproductivity 

iof ifactor iand iprice iof ifactor i‘𝑥’ iis iequal ito ithe iratio iof imarginal iproductivity iand 

iprice iof ifactor i‘𝑦’ iis iequal ito ithe iratio iof imarginal iproductivity iand iprice iof ifactor 

i‘𝑧’ iand iso ion. i 

This ican ibe ishown iwith ithe ihelp iof ifollowing iequation. i 

𝑀𝑃𝑃𝑥

𝑃𝑥
=

𝑀𝑃𝑃𝑦

𝑃𝑦
=  𝑖

𝑀𝑃𝑃𝑧

𝑃𝑧
 it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it(3.1) 

Equation i(3.1) istates ithat iin iequilibrium: i 

1) iThe imarginal iproductivity iof ia ifactor iof iproduction iis iequal iin iall iemployments. i 

2) iThe imarginal iproductivity iof ieach ifactor iof iproduction iis iequal ito ithat iof ievery 

iother ifactor iof iproduction iin ithe isame iemployment. i 

3) iThe iprice ior ithe ireward iof ia ifactor iof iproduction iis iequal ito iits imarginal 

iproductivity ior ito ithe ivalue iof iits imarginal iproduct. i 

The imarginal iproductivity itheory iof idistribution ihas ibeen icriticized ion imany 

igrounds. iFirst, iit iis idifficult ito ifind iout imarginal iproductivity iof ia iparticular isingle 

ifactor iwhen iproduction iis ithe iresult iof icombined iefforts iof ivarious ifactors. iSecond, 
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ithe itheory ihas ibeen icriticized ion ithe iaccount iof iunrealistic iassumptions isuch ias 

iperfect icompetition, ihomogeneity iof iunit iof ia ifactor, iperfect imobility iof ifactor iof 

ifactors, iand iconstant ireturns iin iproduction. iAlso, ithe itheory idoes inot itake iinto 

iaccount ichanges ion ithe isupply iside iand iincrease iproduction iis inot ipossible iby 

iincreasing iany ione ifactor iof iproduction. iFinally, ithe itheory iis inot iuseful iand isuitable 

ito iexplain ithe iincome iof iorganizers ithough iit igives igood iexplanation ifor iwages ior 

iinterest i(Harvey, i1985; iDiewert,1990; iDiewert, iand iLawrence,1994). 

2.5.2 Okun’s iLaw i 

One iof ithe ipioneer itheories iunderlying iempirical irelationships ibetween ioutput iand 

iunemployment i(employment) iis iOkun’s ilaw. iProposed iby iArthur iOkun iin i1962, ithe 

ilaw idescribes ithe iempirical irelationship ibetween ioutput igrowth iand iunemployment 

irate. iBasic iproposition iof iOkun’s ilaw istate ithat iif iGDP igrows irapidly ithe 

iunemployment irate ideclines, iif igrowth iis ivery ilow ior inegative ithe iunemployment 

irate irises, iand iif igrowth iequals ipotential iunemployment irate, ithen ithe ilatter iremains 

iunchanged. 

In iOkun's ioriginal istatement iof ithe ilaw, i2% iincrease iin ioutput icorresponds ito ia i1% 

idecline iin ithe irate iof icyclical iunemployment; ia i0.5% iincrease iin ilabour iforce 

iparticipation; ia i0.5% iincrease iin ihours iworked iper iemployee; iand ia i1% iincrease iin 

ioutput iper ihours iworked i(labour iproductivity). itOkun's ilaw istates ithat ia ione-point 

iincrease iin ithe icyclical iunemployment irate iis iassociated iwith itwo ipercentage ipoints 

iof inegative igrowth iin ireal iGDP. iThe imagnitude iof irelationship ivaries iacross 

icountries iand itime iperiods i(Yaaba, i2010). 

Basically, iOkun iposited ithat ithere iexists ia inegative irelationship ibetween ioutput 

igrowth iand iunemployment isuch ithat ias ioutput iincreases iunemployment ireduces, ithat 

iis, iemployment iincreases. iSpecifically, itheorized iheld ithat ia i3.0 ipercent iincrease iin 

ioutput icorresponds ito ia i1.0 ipercent idecline iin iunemployment irates iand ior irise iin 

ilabour iforce iparticipation, irise iin ihours iworked iand irise iin ilabour iproductivity i 

The ilaw istates ithat ithe irate iof iunemployment i(𝑢) idecreases, iif ithe ireal ioutput igrowth 

i(𝑦𝑡) iis istronger ithan ithe itrend irate iof igrowth i(�̅�) iin ia icountry iand ivice iversa. iHence, 

ithe ichange iof iunemployment i(∆𝑢) ican ibe iexplained iby ithe ifollowing iequation: 

∆𝑢 =  𝑖 − 𝛽(𝑦𝑡 − �̅�) 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡(3.2) 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Labor_productivity
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The icoefficient 𝑖𝛽, ialso iknown ias iOkun’s ilaw icoefficient, imeasures ithe iimpact iof ithe 

iGDP igrowth ion ithe iunemployment irate. iThe i(�̅�) iwhich iis ithe igrowth itrend ireflects 

ichanges iin ipotential ioutput iand ican ihardly ibe iobserved. iThe i(�̅�) iaccording ito 

iBlanchard i(2001) idepends ilargely ion ithe igrowth irate iof ilabour iforce, iproductivity, 

itechnical iprogress iand icost iefficiencies. i 

Okun ioriginally idescribed itwo iempirical irelationships ibetween ireal ioutput iand ithe 

iunemployment irate. iThese irelationships iare iknown ias ithe igrowth iversion iand ithe 

igap iversion iof iOkun’s iLaw i(Knotek, i2007; iYaaba, i2010). 

 

The iGrowth iVersion i 

This iversion ishows ihow ichanges iin ithe iunemployment irate iare irelated ito igrowth iin 

ireal ioutput. iThe irelationship ican ibe iillustrated iby ithe ifollowing iequation: 

∆yt =  iβ0 + β1∆𝑢t 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖(3.3) 

Where i(𝑦𝑡)is ithe iactual ioutput iand i(𝑢𝑡) iis iunemployment irate. iIf iequation i(3.3) iis 

ireversed iby iinterchanging ithe igrowth irate iof i𝑢 iand i𝑦, ithe iestimated icoefficient iof i𝛽1 

iwill ibe ireferred ito ias iOkun’s icoefficient. iHence, iEquation i(3.4) ibecomes: 

∆ut =  iβ0 + β1∆yt 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖(3.4) 

The iGap iVersion 

This iversion icombines ithe ichange iof iunemployment iwith ithe ioutput igap ibetween 

iactual iand ipotential ioutput. iThe ipotential ioutput iis irelated ito ifull iemployment: 

 

𝑦𝑡 − �̅�𝑡  i =  i − β(𝑢𝑡 − �̅�𝑡) it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it(3.5) 

Where i𝑦𝑡is iactual ioutput, i�̅�𝑡  iis ia imeasure iof ipotential ioutput, i𝑢𝑡  iis iunemployment 

irate iand�̅�𝑡  iis inatural irate iof iunemployment. iThe iparameter𝛽 iis iOkun’s icoefficient 

If it𝑦𝑡 −  𝑖�̅�𝑡 iis irepresented iby iŷ iand i𝑢𝑡 − �̅�𝑡  iis igiven ias iû ithen iequation i(3.5) 

ibecomes: 

�̂�𝑡 =  iβ0 i +  iβ1�̂� + 𝜇𝑡  it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it i(3.6) 

While isome istudies i(see iMoosa, i1997; iSogner iand iStiassny, i2002) ihave isuggested 

i2.5 ipercent ifor iboth i�̅�𝑡  iand i�̅�𝑡,Yaaba i(2010) iapplied iHodrick-Prescott i(1997) ifilter 

ito ithe itime iseries ito iobtain i�̅� iand i�̅�which iare ithe itrend iand icyclical icomponents iof 

ioutput iand iunemployment, irespectively. i 
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Basic icriticism iof iOkun’s ilaw iis ithat iit iis itoo isimple iand inot icomplex iwhen 

icompared ito iKeynesian iframework. iFirms iwill ialter itheir ioutput iplans iif ithere iare 

ichanges iin iaggregate idemand, ihence ichanges iin ilabour idemand iand iconsequently 

ichanges iin ithe ilevel iof iunemployment. iThe imajor iweakness iof ithis irather isimple 

ielucidation iis ithe iunderlying iassumption iof iimplicitly ifixed iprices iand iwages. i 

New iKeynesian iEconomics itries ito iovercome ithis imajor idrawback iby iintroducing 

inominal iand ireal irigidities. iFor iinstance, ias iopined iby iYaba, i2010), iif ia imodel iof 

imonopolistic icompetition iis iconsidered iand inominal iprice irigidity iis iintroduced iin 

ithe imarket ifor igoods iand iservices iand ireal iwage irigidity iin ithe ilabour imarket i(e.g. 

iefficiency iwages), iit iis irelatively ieasier ito ishow ithat ichanges iin iaggregate idemand 

iwill iaffect ioutput. iAlso, iproductivity ishocks ican ias iwell ibring iabout ithe irealization 

iof iOkun’s ilaw. ihowever, ifor ithe ilaw ito ihold istrongly, ithe ieffects iof iproductivity 

ishocks ion iefficiency-wages iwould inot ibe ihighly istrong. 

2.5.3 iReal iBusiness iCycle i(RBC) iTheory. 

The ireal ibusiness icycle i(RBC) iis ian ioffshoot iof iLucas i(1981) iand iMankiw i(1989) 

imonetary itheory iof ithe ibusiness icycle iwhich iwas ibased ion irational iexpectations, 

imarket iclearing iand ithe idistinction ibetween ianticipated iand iunanticipated imonetary 

ishocks i(Plosser, i1989). iRBC ifocuses ion ithe isupply iside iof ithe ieconomy. iThe icore 

iproposition iof iRBC iis ithat iit idistinguishes ibetween ithe iinitial iimpulse iof iexpansion 

iphase ior icontraction iphase iof ibusiness icycle iand ibusiness icycle iinertia imechanism. 

iRBC iasserts ithat ibusiness icycles iare iinvoked iby ireal iexternal ishocks- iwhich iare ithe 

ifactors iaffecting iparticularly iinputs iproductivity isuch ias itechnological ichange, 

igovernment ispending, ias iwell ias iclimate ichange, ietc. iThe itheory irejects ithe ieffects 

iof ichanges iin ithe inominal imoney isupply igrowth iaffecting ithe iproduct. 

The itheory iassumes ithat imoney iis iendogenous ifactor iand iits idevelopment iadapts 

iproduct idevelopment iand inot ivice iversa. iThe itheory ialso iassumes ithat ithere iis ian 

iintertemporal isubstitution ibetween iwork iand ifree itime iin ithe i“good itimes” isavings 

iincrease; iconsumes ispend iless iand isave imore, iif ithe iinterest irate iis igrowing; iit iis 

ipossible ito iincrease iinvestment iand ithe iinitial ishock ispreads iin ithe ifuture. iIf ithe 

iinitial ishock ibegins ito iwear ioff, ireal iincome iwill ifall iand icause ia idownturn iin 

ieconomic iactivity. iRBC ialso iassumes ia ihighly ielastic isupply iof ilabour. 
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In iRBC, ithe imechanism iof iinertia iof ieconomic icycles iis ibased ion istimulation iof 

ieconomic ientities ito ihigher iactivity igrowth iin ireal iincome, ior ivice iversa. iProduct 

ifluctuation iis iexplained iby ichanges iin ithe ivolume iof ilabour iemployed. iThe ivolume 

iof iwork iemployed idepends ion ithe iwillingness iof iemployees ito iwork iin i“good 

itimes”, iwhen ithe ireal iincomes iare iat ia ihigh ilevel. iIf ireal iincomes iare ilow, iworkers 

iprefer ileisure itime iin i“bad itimes”. iThe ilabour imarket iis iexpected ito iexhibit ionly ithe 

iexistence iof ivoluntary iunemployment. iSupply iof ilabour iequals ithe ilabour idemanded. 

iThe ieconomy ioperates iat ithe ilevel iof ipotential ioutput iand ifluctuations iin ithe 

ieconomy imean ithe ifluctuations iof ipotential ioutput. iRBC ioperates iwith ithe isame 

icompetitive iequilibrium imodel iof ithe ireal ieconomy, ibut iignores imonetary ishocks ias 

ia isource iof ibusiness ifluctuations iand iinstead iplaces ithe iemphasis ion ireal ishocks 

isuch ias itechnological ishock i(Hynková, i2015). 

In ianother idescription iby iPollak i(2002), iRBC iemphasis ion ithe icyclical ibehaviour iof 

iemployment iand iproductivity. iThe itheory iasserts ithat itechnological ishock iis iseen ias 

ithe idriving iforce iof ibusiness icycles, ithus ifluctuations iin iaggregate ilabour 

iproductivity iare iat ithe ivery iroot iof ithe ibusiness icycle irather ithan ijust ia isecondary 

iconsequence. iIn iits ianalysis, iRBC idemonstrates ihow iexogenous iproductivity ishocks 

idisplace ithe iaggregate iproduction ifunction, ithus igenerating ibusiness icycle. iDuring 

ithe ibusiness icycle- ithat iis, ithe idifferent iphases iof iproduction ifunction iduring ia iboom 

ior idoom, ithe iproductivity ishocks ido inot ionly iaffect ithe iaverage iproductivity ibut ialso 

imarginal iproductivity iof ilabour iand ihence, ithe idemand ifor ilabour. iThe iRBC imodel 

ithus iimplies ia ishifting ilabour imarket iequilibrium iand ipredicts ia icyclical ibehaviour 

iof ireal iwages iand iemployment iwhich iis ifairly isimilar ito ithe istylized ifact iestablished 

iby iempirical ibusiness icycle iresearch: iemployment istrongly iprocyclical, ireal iwages 

iweakly ipro-cyclical i(Prescott, i2002). 

One iof ithe imajor icriticisms iof iRBC iis ithat iproponents iof ithe iRBC iview ido inot 

iconsider ithat ithe ibusiness icycle iinherently iposes ia ipolicy iproblem. iRather, ithey iview 

iit ias ian iexpression iof ihow ia isystem iof icompetitive imarkets iefficiently ihandles ia 

istochastic iand iunpredictable ibusiness ienvironment iin iwhich iit ihas ino ichoice ibut ito 

ioperate. iAccording ito ithis iview, ipolicy ican iensure ithat imarkets iare ileft ifree ito ireact 

ito iexogenous ishocks ias iefficiently ias ipossible. iEqually iimportant iis ithat ipolicy iitself 

iavoids igenerating ia isource iof iunpredictable idisturbances. iReal ishocks ithat iemanate 

ifrom igovernment ibehaviour, iin iparticular imajor ichanges iin iregulatory ispending iand 
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itax ipolicies, iplay ia iquantitatively iimportant irole iin iempirical iapplications iof iRBC 

itheory. 

Another icriticism iis ithat iRBC iprejudicially iattributes iall ioutput imovements ito 

iexogeneous ichanges iin itechnology ieven iif iit icannot ibe idirectly itraced ito ichanges iin 

ilabour ior icapital iinput. iThis iassertion iestablishes ithe ifact ithat itechnology ishocks 

ilargely iexplain ithe ibusiness icycle. iHowever, itechnology ishocks ido inot ieasily ilend 

ithemselves ito iindependent iverification. iAlso, ithe iRBC iview icarries ithe irisk iof 

iencouraging idangerous iinaction iin ithe iface iof ia ireally ideep icrisis. iTechnology istocks 

imay ibe iinterpreted ibroadly ito iencompass ichanges iin ithe iregulatory ienvironment ior 

iin iexogenous ifactor iinput iprices i(Calmfors iand iHolmlund, i2000). 

 

2.5.4 iKeynesian iTheory 

The iKeynesian itheory iposited ithat ibusiness icycle ior ibusiness idownturn iand 

iassociated iunemployment iare ifirst-hand ievidence iof ia ideep-rooted ifailure iof ithe 

imarket isystem ito ideal iwith ivagaries iof iprivate ispending ibehaviour. iThe itheory 

itherefore, icalls ifor icorrective iaction idirected itowards ithe istabilization iof iaggregate 

idemand igrowth. iKeynesians iattributed ithe icycle ivariations iof ioutput imainly ito 

iexogeneous ichanges iin iaggregate idemand iand iexplained ithe iprocyclical ibehaviour iof 

iproductivity iin iterms iof ithe ilagged iadjustment iof iemployment. iThe iKeynesian 

itheory iasserted ithat ithe icyclical ivariation iof ioutput iand iemployment iis icaused iby 

ifluctuations iof iaggregate idemand i(Keynes, i1936). 

As ibuttressed iby iLayard, iet ial i(1991), ithe iKeynesian itheory iopined ichanges iin 

ieffective idemand iare ithe idominant icause iof ishort-term ioutput ichanges iwhich iin iturn 

ilead ito iworkforce iadjustments ias idictated iby iproduction ineeds. iAlmost iall 

iproduction ifunctions icommonly iused iin imacroeconomic ireasoning iimply ithat, iwith 

iother ifactor iinputs iheld iconstant, ilabour iis isubject ito idiminishing ireturns. iSince ithere 

iis ilittle ishort-term ivariation iin ithe icapital istock, ithese iproduction ifunctions iwould 

ilead ius ito iexpect ia imore ithan iproportional iresponse iof iemployment ito icyclical, 

idemand-induced ioutput ichanges i– iwhich iwould iamount ito ia icounter-cyclical 

ibehaviour iof ilabour iproductivity. iBut ithis iis ithe ijust iopposite iof iwhat ithe idata ishow. 

iThe ionly iway ito ireconcile ithe iKeynesian iview iof ithe ibusiness icycle iwith ithe ipro-

cyclical ibehaviour iof iproductivity iis ito itake iaccount iof ilabour ihoarding iduring 
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irecessions. iLabour ihoarding imeans ithat ifirms ido inot iadjust itheir iworkforce idown ito 

ithe iabsolute iminimum iin irecessions. iRather, iexperience ishows ithat ifirms iprefer ito 

ikeep imore iworkers ion itheir ipayrolls ithan ithey iactually ineed iduring ia irecession iin 

iorder ito iavoid iadjustment icosts iand ibe iready ifor ithe inext irecovery i(Lynch iand 

iNickell, i2001). 

Keynesian itheory ihas ilong ibeen icriticized ifor iits ilack iof iconvincing imicroeconomic 

ifoundation i– ifor iassuming irather ithan iproving ithe imarket iimperfections iand 

icoordination ifailures ithat iit istipulates iare iat ithe iroot iof ithe ibusiness icycle. 

iKeynesians ihave iswiftly irefuted ithe iinitial iclaim iof ithe inew iclassicists ithat ithe ilack 

iof imicroeconomic ifoundation icondemns ithe iKeynesian iparadigm ito iempirical 

ifailure. iThey ihave iresponded ito ithis ichallenge iby ideveloping ia ilarge inumber iof 

iinteresting iideas iabout ithe imicroeconomic isources iof imacroeconomic imarket ifailure 

istabilization ipolicies irepresent ia imisguided iattempt ito ismooth ia istochastic idynamic 

iprocess ithat icannot ibe ismoothed iand iis inot iin ineed iof ismoothing. iIf ithe iKeynesian 

iview iis icorrect, ihowever, ithe irecommendation iof imicroeconomic ireforms ias ia icure 

ifor iJapan-style ieconomic istagnation iis imuch ilike itreating ipneumonia iwith iaspirin i– 

ion ithe igrounds ithat ithe ipatient’s ibehaviour idoes inot icontradict ithe ihypothesis iof ian 

iexogenous ibout iof ifever i(see iStiroh, i2001; iSvensson, i2001). 

 

2.5.5 iNeoclassical iGrowth iTheory i 

Pioneered iby iSolow iand iSwan i(1956), ithe ineoclassical igrowth itheory iensued ibecause 

iof ithe ilimitations iof ithe iclassical iand iHarrod-Domar imodels iof igrowth. iThe 

ineoclassical itheory iprovides ia irequisite iframework iwhich iallows ithe isubstitution iof 

ilabour iand icapital ifor ieach iother iin ithe iproduction ifunction. iThis iimplies ithat ishort-

term iequilibrium ican ibe ireached iby ivarying ithe iamounts iof ilabour iand icapital iin ithe 

iproduction ifunction. iThe iNGT iargues ithat itechnological ichange ihas ia imajor 

iinfluence ion ian ieconomy, iand ieconomic igrowth icannot icontinue iwithout 

itechnological iadvances. iThe iNGT iis ibased ion ithe ifollowing ibasic iassumptions: 

1.There iare ino ifixed, inon-augmentable ifactors iof iproduction iwhich icontrasts isharply 

iwith ithe iclassical iassumption iof ia ifixed isupply iof iland. 

2.The iproduction ifunction iis iassumed ito ibe ismoothly icontinuous iand itwice 

idifferentiable. iAn iaggregate ilinear ihomogeneous iproduction ifunction iof itbs iCobb-
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Douglas itype iwhich ishifts iovertime ias' ia iresult iof itechnical ichange iis iadopted. iThus, 

ithe ifunction iis iof ithe iform: i 

 

𝑌𝑡 =  𝑖𝐴𝑡𝐾𝑡
𝛼𝐿𝑡

1−𝛼
 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡(3.7) 

where: 

𝑌𝑡= inational iproduct iin iyear i𝑡. 

𝐾𝑡  iand i𝐿𝑡= iaggregate iinputs iof icapital istock iand ilabour iin iyear i𝑡respectively. 

𝛼 iand i(1 − 𝛼) i= ioutput ielasticities iand irelative iincome ishares iof icapital iand ilabour 

irespectively. 

𝐴𝑡 = 1 𝑖𝑎𝑡 𝑖𝑡 = 0 𝑖𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑖𝐴𝑡 > 1, 𝑖 =  𝑖
𝑑𝐴

𝑑𝑡
> 0 𝑖𝑓𝑜𝑟 𝑖𝑎𝑙𝑙 𝑖𝑡 > 0 i. 

3.By iadhering ito ithe iassumption iof iCobb-Douglas itype iof iproduction ifunction, ithe 

ineoclassical ieconomists iassumed ithat ifactor iprices iand ifactor iproportions iare ifully 

ivariable. 

4.The iassumption iof ilinear ihomogeneous iproduction ifunction iimplies ithat ifactors 

iare ipaid itheir imarginal iproducts. iHence, iEuler i‘s itheorem' iis isatisfied. 

5.Another isignificant iassumption iof ithe ineoclassical ieconomists iis ithat itechnology 

iis iassumed ito igrow iexponentially iat ithe icompound iinterest irate, i𝑔. iThat iis: 

 it it it it it it it i𝐴𝑡 𝑖 =  𝑖𝑒𝑔𝑡
 it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it 

it(3.8)  

 i6. iHicks’ ineutral itechnical ichange iis iassumed. 

7. itThe irate iof igrowth iof ipopulation ior iof ithe ilabour iforce iis iassumed ito ibe 

idetermined iexogenously iand iis ialso iassumed ito igrow iat ia iconstant iexponential irate, 

in. iThat iis 

𝐿𝑡 𝑖 =  𝑖𝐿0𝑒𝑛𝑡
 it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it(3.9) 

where i𝐿0= iinitial ilevel iof ilabour iand i𝑛 i= inatural irate iof igrowth iof ilabour, i𝑡 > 0. 

8. iThe iKeynesian iassumption iof iidentity ibetween isaving iand iinvestment iis iadopted. 

iInvestment iis istrictly iproportional ito iincome ias ia iresult iof ifixed ipropensity ito isave. 

iThus; 

𝐼𝑡 =  𝑖𝑆𝑡 
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and it it it it it i𝐼𝑡 =  𝑖
𝑑𝐾𝑡

𝑑𝑡
=

𝑠𝑌𝑡  𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡(3.10) 

9. iProduct iand ifactor imarkets iare iperfectly icompetitive iin ithis ianalysis. 

10. iThe itheory ialso iassumes ithat ifull iemployment iof icapital iand ilabour iprevails. i 

The ibasic ineoclassical imodel iis ibased ion ithe iCobb-Douglas iproduction. iAs 

iexpounded iby iSolow i(1956, i1957) iand iRomer i(1990), ithe iNGT iprovides ia 

iframework iwhich itraces ithe iequilibrium igrowth ipath iand ishows ithat ioutput igrows 

iexponentially iat ia irate ithat iis ia ifunction ionly iof ithe igrowth irates iof ithe ilabour 

isupply iand itechnology. iAlso, iunder ineoclassical iconditions, iequilibrium igrowth 

ioccurs iat ithe inatural irate iand ithe ilong irun igrowth irate iis iindependent iof ithe 

iproportion iof ithe inational ioutput idevoted ito isaving iand iinvestment. iThus, ithe 

ineoclassical iproduction ifunction iand ithe iassumption iof icompetitive imarkets ilead ito 

ithe ineoclassical itheory iof idistribution iand ithe ineoclassical irelations ibetween 

iproduction iand ithe iinput iand ioutput imarkets. 

The iNGT ihad ibeen icriticized ion ia inumber iof igrounds, iFirst, ithe iexistence iof ia 

iproduction ifunction iwas icriticized. iSecond, iit iwas ipointed iout ithat ithe imarginal 

iproductivity itheory iof idistribution iis iinvalid. iAlso, ithe iprocedures iemployed iby 

iSolow iin ihis iempirical iinvestigation iwas isaid ito ibe icontroversial. iFor iinstance, iit 

iwas iargued ithat iproduction ifunction icould inot ibe iwritten ifor ithe iwhole ieconomy 

isince imachines iand ifood icannot ibe iaggregated iin iphysical iterms. iand ino iunique 

iindex iof ioutput ican iexist iwhere ithe iproportion iof imachine ito ifood ichanges. iThus, 

ithe ineoclassical iintroduction iof iaggregate iproduction ifunction iand iaggregate iinputs 

iwas icriticized. i 

Further icritics iof ithe iNGT inoted ithat ithe ipresent ivalue imeasure iof icapital iis 

iobjectionable isince iinterest irate ihas ito ibe iassumed iin iorder ito iarrive iat iany icapital 

ivalue. iBut ithe iinterest irate iis isupposedly ithe imarginal iproduct iof icapital ifrom ithe 

iaggregate iproduction ifunction. iThis icauses icircular ireasoning. iBut, idespite ithe 

icriticism, ithe ineoclassical imodel ihas ibeen iaccepted ias ifundamental ito iinput-output 

ianalysis. 

 

Based ion ithe itheoretical ireview, ithis istudy iadopts ithe ineoclassical igrowth itheory ias 

ithe ibackground ifor iexplaining ithe irelationship iamong iproductivity, iemployment iand 

ioutput igrowth. iThis idecision iis ibased ion itwo iimportant ireasons. iFirst, ithe 
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ineoclassical igrowth imodel iprovides ithe ibest iframework ifor iexplaining ifactor-input 

iand ioutput irelation iwhich ibecomes iessential iin ianalysing ithe ilink iamong ilabour 

iproductivity, iemployment iand ioutput igrowth. iSecond, iin ia icountry ispecific istudy, 

ithe itheory iprovides ithe ibest ieconomic ianchor ito iempirically ivalidate ithe ilink iamong 

ithese imacroeconomic ivariables ias iused iin ithe istudy. 

2.6 iMethodological iReviews 

Various imethodologies iand iestimation itechniques ihave ibeen iused iin ithe iliterature ito 

iexamine ithe irelationship iamong iproductivity, iemployment iand ioutput igrowth. iThese 

ican ibe ibroadly iclassified iinto itwo, inamely idescriptive iand ieconometric 

imethodologies. iSome istudies iadopted idescriptive imethod i(Meagre iand iSpeckesser, 

i2011; iBhattacharya iand iNarayan, i2015; iMcCullough, i2017), iwhile iothers ithat ihave 

iused iquantitative imethod iemployed ieconometric iand imacro-econometric iapproaches 

isuch ias iGeneralized iMethod iof iMoments i(GMM), iComputable iGeneral iEquilibrium 

i(CGE), ipanel iregression, ispatial ianalysis ietc. i(Bhattacharya iand iNarayan, i2006; 

iGollin, i2010; iAlani, i2012; iAzorin iand iVega, i2017). 

Using ia itime-frequency ianalysis ifor ithe iUnited iStates, iGallegati, iet ial i(2014) 

iexamined iwhether iProductivity iAffected iUnemployment? iThe istudy idecomposed ithe 

irelevant iUS itime iseries idata iin idifferent itime iscale icomponents iand iconsidered ico-

movements iof iproductivity iand iunemployment iover idifferent itime ihorizons. iThey 

iconcluded ithat, iaccording ito iUS ipost-war idata, iproductivity icreated iunemployment 

iin ithe ishort iand imedium iterms, ibut iemployment iin ithe ilong irun. 

Athanasogloua iet ial i(2009) iassessed ithe ievolution iof ioutput iand iproductivity iin ithe 

iGreek ibanking iindustry ifor ithe iperiod i1990–2006. iThree imain icategories iof ibank 

ioutput iwere iestimated ibased ion imodern itheoretical iapproaches, iwhile ifor ithe 

iestimation iof ioutput iand iproductivity(partial iand itotal ifactor) iwe irelied ion ithe iindex 

inumber imethod i(Tornqvist iindex). iKim, iet ial i(2010) icontributed iempirically ito ithe 

iliterature ion ithe iproductivity–employment irelationship iin ideveloping icountries iby 

iapplying istructural ivector iautoregression i(VAR) imodels ion iKorean idata. i 

Lee iand iMukoyama i(2015) iestimated ithe iplant-level idynamics iof iproductivity iand 

iemployment iin ithe iUnited iStates. iThey iused ithe iAnnual iSurvey iof iManufactures 

ifrom ithe iU.S. iCensus iBureau ifor ithe iperiod i1972 ito i1997. iApplying ithe isystem 

igeneralized imethod-of-moments iestimation ideveloped iby iBlundell iand iBond i(1998), 
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ithe istudy ifound ithat iproductivity iand iemployment iprocesses iwere iboth istrongly 

ipersistent. 

Using ia iCGE iModel ithat iallows ifor igoods iand icapital imovements iacross isectors iand 

ieconomies, iand iconsumption iand iinvestment idynamics, iLee iand iMcKibbin i(2018) 

iexamined ithe irelationship ibetween ithe iservice isector iproductivity iand ieconomic 

igrowth iin iAsia iwhile iMahadevana iand iKim i(2003) iexamined ithe isources iof ioutput 

igrowth iand itotal ifactor iproductivity i(TFP) igrowth iof ifour iselected iSouth iKorean 

imanufacturing iindustries ifrom i1980 ito i1994. iThe istudy imade iuse iof ifirm ilevel idata 

iwithin ieach iindustry iwith ithe iapplication iof ithe irandom icoefficient ifrontier imodel. i 

Leshoro i(2013) iadopted ithe iToda-Yamamoto itechnique iof icausality iin iorder ito 

iexamine ithe idirection iof icausality ibetween iemployment iand ieconomic igrowth. iThis 

iwas ito iinvestigate iwhether ithe iincrease iin ithe iGross iDomestic iProduct i(GDP) 

itranslated iinto iincreased iemployment ior inot iand ivice iversa, iin iSouth iAfrica, iusing 

iquarterly idata ifrom i2000Q1 ito i2012Q3. i 

Camarero, iet ial i(2016) iexamined ithe irelationship iof iwage, iproductivity iand 

iunemployment iin ithe iEurozone ifrom i1995-2011 iusing iPanel iCointegration iapproach. 

itKaraalp-Orhan i(2017) iinvestigated ithe irelationship ibetween ilabour iproductivity, ireal 

iwages iand iunemployment iin iTurkey. iThe istudy iemployed ithe ibounds itesting 

iprocedure iwithin ian iautoregressive idistributed ilag i(ARDL) imodelling iapproach iand 

iapplies iToda-Yamamoto icausality itest ifor ithe iperiod i2007:01−2016. itVector iError 

iCorrection iMechanism i(VECM) imethodology iwas iadopted iby iCompagnucci, iet ial 

i(2018) ito iexamine ithe irelationship ibetween iproductivity iand istructural ichange iin 

iadvanced icountries i(OECD) ifrom i1970-2015. i 

Employment, iwage iand iproductivity iin iIndian imanufacturing iindustries ifrom i1998-

2013 iwas ithe iinterest iof iDas, iet ial i(2017). iAdopting ithe iNeoclassical iand iKeynesian 

imodels iin iits itheoretical iframework, ithe istudy iemployed iboth ipanel ianalysis iand 

ileast isquare imethods iwith idummy ivariable imodel i(LSDV). iKim iet ial i(2009) 

iexamined ithe iproductivity–employment irelationship iin ideveloping icountries 

ievidence ifrom iKorea ifrom i1985 i– i2003 iusing istructural ivector iautoregression 

i(VAR) imodels. iMarattin iand iSalotti i(2011) iused ia ipanel iregression ito iexamine ithe 

inexus iof iProductivity iand iper icapita iGDP igrowth iin iOECD icountries ifrom i1980–

2005. i 
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Skevas, iet ial i(2018) iinvestigated iproductivity igrowth imeasurement iand 

idecomposition iunder ia idynamic iinefficiency ispecification. iThey iapplied ithe idynamic 

istochastic ifrontier imodel ito ithe icase iof iGerman idairy ifarms iin ia iperiod ithat iis 

icharacterized iby ihigh imilk iprice ivolatility. iThe imodel icaptured itime-specific 

iefficiency iand itotal ifactor iproductivity igrowth ishocks ithat imay ihave ibeen iinduced 

iby ithis ihigh ivolatility. iFurthermore, ithe idynamic istochastic ifrontier imodel iis 

ifavoured iby ithe idata iwhen icompared ito ia imodel ithat iimposes ia ivery irestrictive itime 

istructure ion iefficiency iand itwo imodels ithat ido inot iimpose iany itime istructure iat iall. 

Input-Output iapproach iwas iemployed iby iSauian, iet ial i(2013) ito iexamine ithe ilabour 

iproductivity iof iservices isector iin iMalaysia. iA itime iseries idata ibetween i2000 iand 

i2005 ias iwell ias isurveys iof irelated isub-sectors iin i2012 iwere iused ifor ithe istudy. iLiu 

i(2018) ianalysed ithe ieffects iof iwages iand ijob iproductivity ion ijob icreation iand 

idestruction iin iJapan iwith ievidence ifrom idivision-level iemployment idata i1995–2014. 

iThe istudy iused ipanel ianalysis iin iits imethodology iwhich icharacterized ithe ifixed 

ieffect iand irandom ieffect idichotomy. i 

It ican ibe iadduced imost iof ithe imethodologies iadopted ito iestimate ithe iemployment-

productivity ior ioutput-productivity, ior ioutput-employment irelations isuffered ifrom 

iestimation ibias iand iinconsistent iconclusions, imost iespecially iin ithe ipresence iof 

icountry ispecific icharacteristics. iHowever, ionly ifew istudies isuch ias iUmoru i(2013) 

iand iKaraakp-Orhan i(2017) iused ibound itest iapproach iwhich iis iselected ithis istudy. 

iThere iare itwo imain ireasons ifor ithe ichoice iof ithe iAuto iRegressive iDistributed iLag 

i(ARDL) imodel. iFirst, ibound itest iallows ivariables iwith idifferent ioptimum ilag. 

iSecond, iit iallows ifor iunbiased iestimators ieven iin ithe ipresence iof iendogenous 

ivariables i(Harris iand iSollis, i2003). 

In iterms iof idata iemployed, ivarious itypes iof idata isets iused iin ithe iliterature iinclude 

imicro-level ior isurvey idata, ifirm ilevel, imacro-level i(both itime iseries iand ipanel idata). 

iThe imajor iissue iwas idata iavailability. iFor iinstance, iMcCullough i(2017) iexamined 

ilabour iproductivity iand iemployment igaps iin iSub-Saharan iAfrica. iThe istudy idrew ion 

ia inew iset iof inationally irepresentative, iinternationally icomparable ihousehold isurveys. 

iExamining ilabour iproductivity igaps ifrom ia imicro-economic iperspective, ithe istudy 

igenerated ilabour iproductivity imeasures iand iother ikey ivariables ifrom ithe iLiving 

iStandards iMeasurement iSurvey i– iIntegrated iSurveys iin iAgriculture i(LSMS-ISA) 
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idataset. iIt idrew ion ia icross-section iof irecent iLSMS-ISA idatasets iavailable, icomprised 

iof ithe iEthiopia iRural iSocioeconomic iSurvey i(2013–14), ithe iMalawi iIntegrated 

iHousehold iSurvey i(2010–11), ithe iTanzania iNational iPanel iSurvey i(2010–11), iand 

ithe iUganda iNational iPanel iSurvey i(2010–11). i 

Azorina iand iVega i(2017) iused ipanel idata ifrom ithe iSpanish iprovinces, ibetween 

i2000–2011 ito iexamine ioutput igrowth ithresholds ifor ithe icreation iof iemployment iand 

ithe ireduction iof iunemployment. iThe istudy iused ia ispatial iSUR imodel ito ilink ithe 

ipanel idata iwith ianalysis iof ispatial idependence iin iorder ito iobtain iefficient iand irobust 

iresults iabout ithe istability iof ithe iVerdoorn iand iOkun icoefficients. iAlso, ithe ispatial 

idependence iwas iremoved iby iusing ispatial ifiltering itechniques ifrom ithe isemi-

parametric imethod iof ivector idecomposition. iThis istudy iadopts iyearly itime iseries idata 

ion iNigeria ito iestimate ithe irelationship iamong iproductivity, iemployment, iand ioutput 

igrowth. i 

 

2.7 iEmpirical iLiterature i 

Many istudies ihad itried ito iexamine ithe iemployment iimplications iof ilabour 

iproductivity igrowth ion ithe ilevel iof ioutput. iThe ifirst iset iof iempirical iliterature irelate 

ito ithose ithat iexamine ithe ilabour iproductivity iand iemployment irelation. i 

Klein i(2012) iexamined ithe ilink iamong ireal iwage, ilabour iproductivity iand 

iemployment itrends iin isouth iAfrica ifrom i1970-2010. iFindings irevealed ithat ilabour 

iproductivity ipositively iimpacts ireal iwage ibut iexcess ireal iwage igrowth isuppresses 

iemployment icreation. iHigher ireal iwage igrowth igenerated ia isubstitution ibetween 

iformal iand iinformal iemployment. iMeager iand iSpeckesser i(2011) iinvestigated ithe 

inexus iof iwages, iproductivity iand iemployment iin ithe iOECD ifrom i1990-2008. iThey 

ifound ithat ian ialignment iof iwage igrowth ibelow ithe irate iof iproductivity igrowth iwas 

iimportant iin iorder ito imaintain ihigh iemployment ilevels. 

The irelationship iof iwage, iproductivity iand iunemployment iin ithe iEurozone ifrom 

i1995-2011 iwas ithe iinterest iof iCamarero, iet ial i(2016). iThe istudy irevealed ithat 

iincreased iinternational icompetition imade iwage idetermination imore istrictly irelated ito 

iproductivity, iand ireal iexchange irate iappreciation itriggered ia idrop-in-wages. iKaraalp-

Orhan i(2017) ianalyzed ithe irelationship ibetween ilabour iproductivity, ireal iwages iand 

iunemployment iin iTurkey ifrom i2007-2016. iFindings ishowed ithat ithere iwas iwage 
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irigidity ibecause ia irise iin ireal iwages iand iunemployment iinduced ihigher iproductivity 

iby iraising ithe icost iand iprobability iof ijob iloss. The ieffect iof iincreased iproductivity 

ion iunemployment iin ithe iUnited iStates iwas ithe ifocus iof iGallegati, iet ial i(2014). 

iFindings ishowed ithat, iaccording ito iUS ipost-war idata, iproductivity icreated 

iunemployment iin ithe ishort iand imedium iterms, ibut iemployment iin ithe ilong irun. 

iWhile iCoen iand iHickman i(2006) iexamined ian ieconometric imodel iof ipotential 

ioutput, iproductivity igrowth, iand iresource iutilization iin iUS ifrom i1960-2000. iThey 

ifound ithat ithe ifactors iaccounting ifor ithe igrowth iof ipotential ioutput, iproductivity iand 

ilabour isupply iwere iidentified iand icompared. 

Compagnucci iet ial i(2018) iasked iwhether ijobs iand iwages ihad istopped irising iby 

iexamining ithe inexus iof iproductivity iand istructural ichange iin iadvanced icountries 

i(OECD) ifrom i1970-2015. iFindings irevealed ithat ithe ibreak iin ithe irelation ibetween 

iGDP iper icapita igrowth iand iemployment icould ibe iexplained iby ithe idecoupling 

ibetween iproductivity ifrom ione ihand, iand ilabour icompensation iand iutilisation ifrom 

ithe iother. iFindings ifurther isuggested ithat idifferent ieconomic isectors ispecifically 

icontributed ito ithe iproductivity ichange iin iaccordance iwith itheir itechnological iand 

iknowledge iintensity. iDas, iet ial i(2017) iinvestigated ithe ilinkage iof iemployment, 

iWage iand iProductivity iin iIndian iManufacturing iIndustries ifrom i1998-2013. iThe 

istudy ifound ithat ithe idifferential ieffects ion iemployment iand iwage ithrough 

iproductivity igrowth iacross idifferent iindustry igroups iand iprovided isome iserious 

ipolicy iimplications iin ithe icontext ilabour imarket iflexibility. 

Kim iet ial i(2009) iexamined ithe iproductivity–employment irelationship iin ideveloping 

icountries ievidence ifrom iKorea ifrom i1985 i– i2003. iThey ifound ithat iproductivity-

enhancing itechnology ishocks ireduced ihours iworked iin ithe ishort irun. iSuch ievidence 

iwas iqualitatively isimilar ito ifindings ifrom ideveloped icountries, iand imore iconsistent 

iwith isticky iprice imodels ithan ithe ireal ibusiness icycle itheory. iAlthough iproductivity-

enhancing itechnology ishocks iwere iimportant isource iof ieconomic igrowth iin iKorea, 

ithey ihad ithe ipossibility ito iexert ia inegative iimpact ion iemployment. 

Kotulic i(2014) ievaluated ithe iperformance iand iproductivity iof ithe iSlovak ieconomy iin 

irelation ito iemployment iin ithe iperiod ifrom i1995 ito i2012. iThe istudy ifound ithat ithe 

iproductivity igrowth iof ithe iSlovak ieconomy iwas idirectly iproportional irelated ito ithe 

iability iof ienterprises ito irespond isuccessfully ito inew ichallenges iin ithe ifield iof 
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iinnovation iand ithe ioptimal iuse iof iproductive iresources. iLee iand iMukoyama i(2015) 

iexamining ithe inexus iof iproductivity iand iemployment idynamics iof iU.S. 

imanufacturing iplants i1972 ito i1997 ifound ithat iproductivity iand iemployment 

iprocesses iwere iboth istrongly ipersistent. 

Sasaki i(2007) iinvestigated ithe iimpact iof ithe irise iof iservice iemployment ion iaggregate 

iproductivity igrowth iin iJapan ifrom i1950-2001. iThe istudy ifound ithat, igiven ithat ithe 

igrowth irate iof iproductivity iin ithe iservice isector iwas ilower ithan ithat iin ithe 

imanufacturing isector, iboth ithe iemployment ishare iin imanufacturing iand ithe irate iof 

ieconomic igrowth iwould idecline iin ithe ilong irun iirrespective iof ithe isize iof ithe 

ielasticity iof isubstitution ibetween ilabour iand iservice iinput. 

Labour iproductivity iand iemployment igaps iin iSub-Saharan iAfrica iwas iinvestigated 

iby iMcCullough i(2018). iThe istudy ifound ithat iunderlying ithe iproductivity igaps ithat 

iwere iprominently ireflected iin inational iaccounts idata iwere ilarge iemployment igaps. 

iThis iquestioned ithe iproductivity igains ithat ilabourers icould iachieve ithrough 

istructural itransformation. iThe icountries icomprising ithe iLSMS-ISA idataset iexhibited 

iconsiderable iheterogeneity iwith irespect ito iGDP iper icapita, iagriculture’s ishare iof ithe 

ilabour iforce iand ieconomy, iand iproductivity igaps. 

 iAutor iand iSalomons i(2018) iprobed iwhether iautomation iwas ilabour-displacing iwhile 

iinvestigating ithe irelationship iamong iproductivity igrowth, iemployment, iand ithe 

ilabour ishare. itTheir iestimates iindicated ithat ithe ilabour ishare-displacing ieffects iof 

iproductivity igrowth, iwhich iwere iessentially iabsent iin ithe i1970s, ihad ibecome imore 

ipronounced iover itime, iand iwere imost isubstantial iin ithe i2000s. iThe ifinding iwas 

iconsistent iwith iautomation ihaving ibecome iin irecent idecades iless ilabour-augmenting 

iand imore ilabour-displacing. Das i(2008) iexamined ithe ilinkage iof itrade iliberalization, 

iemployment, ilabour iproductivity iand ireal iwage iin ithe iorganized imanufacturing 

iindustry iin iIndia ibetween i1980s iand i1990s. iThe istudy ishowed ithat iin ithe ilabour-

intensive isectors, icotton itextile, itextile iproducts, iand ileather iand ileather iproducts, 

itrade iliberalization ihad ia ipositive iimpact ion ithe ilabour imarket iindicators, ibe iit 

iemployment, ireal iwages, ior ilabour iproductivity. 

Liu i(2018) iexamined ithe ieffects iof iWages iand iJob iProductivity ion iJob iCreation iand 

iDestruction iin iJapan iusing iDivision-Level iEmployment iData i1995–2014. iResults 

iindicated ithat iwages iand ijob iproductivity isignificantly iaffect ijob icreation iand 
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idestruction iin iJapan. iJunankar i(2013) iinvestigated iif ithere iwas ia iTrade-off ibetween 

iEmployment iand iProductivity iin ilower-income ieconomy, imiddle-income ieconomy 

iand ihigh-income ieconomies. iThe istudy ianalysed ithe ipossible itrade-off ibetween 

iemployment iand iproductivity iusing ipanel idata ion iworld ieconomies, ideveloped iand 

ideveloping. iResults isuggested ithat ithere iwas ia itrade-off ibetween iemployment iand 

iproductivity. 

Palazuelos iand iFernández i(2009) iprovided iinsights ion ithe ilinkage iof idemand, 

iemployment, iand ilabour iproductivity iin ithe iEuropean ieconomies. iThe istudy 

iprovided ian iexplanation iof ithe icauses iof ithe islowdown iin igrowth iin ilabour 

iproductivity iin iEuropean ieconomies iin irecent idecades. iFindings irevealed ithat ithe 

iweakness iof idomestic idemand iwas iwhat idetermined ithe islowdown iin iproductivity. 

iHowever, idifferences iwith ithe i(mediocre) irates iof igrowth iof iproductivity ibetween 

iEuropean icountries iwere ialso irelated ito ithe ispecific ifeatures iof itheir irespective 

ilabour imarkets ibecause, iin ia icontext iof iweak idomestic idemand, ithere iwas ia itrade-

off ibetween iemployment iand iproductivity. 

The isecond iset iof iempirical iliterature iexamined ithe ioutput igrowth-employment 

irelation. iStarting iwith iAzorín iand iVega i(2017), ithey iinvestigated ithe ioutput igrowth 

ithresholds ifor ithe icreation iof iemployment iand ithe ireduction iof iunemployment, iusing 

ia ispatial ianalysis iwith ipanel idata ifrom ithe iSpanish iprovinces, i2000–2011. iThe 

iresults ishowed ithat ithresholds ivaried iover itime iand ithe ioutput igrowth irequired ifor ia 

irise iin iemployment iwas iwell ibelow ithe ilevel inecessary ito ireduce ithe iunemployment 

irate. IAjakaiye iet ial i(2016) iinvestigated ithe irelationship ibetween igrowth iand 

iemployment iin iNigeria ifrom i1981 ito i2014. iFindings ishowed ithat iNigeria’s igrowth 

iwas inot iemployment ioriented iand iwas isustained ilargely iby ifactor ireallocations 

irather ithan iproductivity ienhancement. iFindings ialso irevealed ithat ithere iwere ilabour 

ireallocations imainly ifrom iagriculture iand imanufacturing itowards ithe ilow iproductive 

iservices isector. iThus, iemployment ielasticity iof igrowth iwas ipositive iand iquite ilow, 

ireflecting ithe icountry’s ipoor ioverall iemployment igeneration irecord, iespecially iin 

imanufacturing. i 

Alani i(2012) iinvestigated ithe ieffects iof iProductivity iGrowth ion iEmployment 

iGeneration, iCapital iAccumulation iand iEconomic iGrowth iin iUganda ifrom i1972-

2008. iFindings ifrom ithe istudy irevealed ithat ithe iReduction iin ieconomic igrowth icame 
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ifrom iproductivity igrowth, iand ithat iproductivity igrowth icaused iunemployment iand 

idepletion iof icapital istock. iSecond, iboth ilabour iand icapital iproductivity igrowth 

icaused iunemployment, idecline iin iboth icapital iaccumulation iand ieconomic igrowth. 

iThird, ithat ieconomic igrowth, icapital iaccumulation iand iemployment, iresulted ifrom 

itechnical iprogress. 

Umoru i(2013) iexamined iwhether ior inot iemployment iimpacted isignificantly iand 

ipositively ion iGDP igrowth iin iNigeria iover ithe isample iperiod iof ithirty-eight iyears. 

iFindings irevealed ithat iboth ithe ishort-run iand ilong-run igrowth ieffects iof iemployment 

iin iNigeria iare isignificant iand ipositive. iThus, ihaving iascertained ithe isignificance iof 

iemployment iin ipositively iinfluencing ieconomic igrowth iin iNigeria, ithe istudy ithus 

irecommended ia iset iof ipolicies ito ithe iNigerian igovernment iwith ia iview ito ienhancing 

iemployment iand ifostering ieconomic igrowth iin iNigeria. 

Leshoro i(2013) iinvestigated iwhether ithe iincrease iin ithe iGross iDomestic iProduct 

i(GDP) itranslates iinto iincreased iemployment ior inot iand ivice iversa, iin iSouth iAfrica, 

iusing iquarterly idata ifrom i2000Q1 ito i2012Q3. iThe iresults iobtained ishowed ithat 

icausality idid inot irun ifrom iemployment ito ieconomic igrowth iin iSouth iAfrica. 

iHowever, iKeynes iGeneral iTheory iheld ifor iSouth iAfrica, iwhere ithe iempirical iresult 

ishowed ithat ieconomic igrowth iled ito iemployment. iThese iresults isupported ithe 

icriticism iof i‘jobless igrowth’ iagainst iSouth iAfrica i(Kumo, i2012) iand irecommended 

irobust istrategy ifor ithe iimprovement iof iemployment. i 

Mahadea iand iSimson i(2010) iexamined ithe iproblem iof ilow iemployment ieconomic 

igrowth iperformance ifor ithe iperiod i1994 i-2008 iin iSouth iAfrica iby idrawing ion ithe 

iHarrod-Domar imodel iand ithen iover ia ilonger itime iperiod iby iusing iregression 

ianalysis. iThe istudy iused ia iparsimonious iregression imodel ito ihighlight ithe iprobable 

ilinks ibetween ichanges iin ieconomic igrowth iand ichanges iin iemployment. iFindings 

irevealed ithat ithe igrowth ielasticity iof iemployment iover ithe i1994-2008 iperiod iwas 

ilow iand iover ia ilonger itime ihorizon ithe imarginal igrowth iemployment ieffect iwas 

iweak. 

Mkhize i(2015) iinvestigated ihow ithe isectoral iemployment iintensity iof ioutput igrowth 

iin ithe ieight inon-agricultural isectors iof ithe iSouth iAfrican ieconomy ihad ievolved iin 

ithe iperiod i2000:01-2012:04, iwith ia iview ito iidentify ikey igrowth isectors ithat iare 

iemployment iintensive. iFindings isuggested ithat iemployment iand ieconomic igrowth 
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idid inot imove itogether iin ithe ilong irun, iimplying ithat ijobless igrowth idid ioccur iin 

iSouth iAfrica iduring ithe iperiod. iThe inoted ithat iSouth iAfrica ibecame iless ilabour 

iintensive iand imore icapital iintensive, iand iin iturn ifacilitated ia istructural iadjustment 

ithat iweakened ithe iemployment-growth irelationship. 

The ithird iset iof iempirical iliteratures ipresent ito iproductivity iand ioutput irelation. iLee 

iand iMcKibbin i(2018) ianalysed ithe irelationship ibetween iservice isector iproductivity 

iand ieconomic igrowth iin iAsia ifrom i1970-2005. iThey ifound ithat ifaster iproductivity 

igrowth iin ithe iservice isector iin iAsia icontributed ito isustained iand ibalanced igrowth iof 

iAsian ieconomies, ibut ithe idynamic iadjustment iwas idifferent iacross ieconomies. 

iEssentially, ithe istudy iposited ithat, iduring ithe iadjustment ito ihigher iservices 

iproductivity igrowth, ithere iwas ia isignificant iexpansion iof ithe idurable imanufacturing 

isector ithat iwas irequired ito iprovide ithe icapital istock ithat iaccompanies ihigher 

ieconomic igrowth. 

Mahadevan iand iKim i(2003) iprobed iwhether ioutput igrowth iof iKorean imanufacturing 

ifirms ifrom i1980 ito i1994 iwas iproductivity-driven. iEmpirical iresults ishowed ithat 

ioutput igrowth iin ithe imanufacturing iindustries iwas iincreasingly iproductivity-driven. 

iThe istudy irecommended ithat ithe ivarying isources iof iTFP igrowth i(i.e. itechnical 

iprogress iand igains iin itechnical iefficiency) iwithin ithe iindustries ipresented ian iurgent 

ineed ito ire-examine ithe ieffect iof igovernment ipolicies iand iother ifactors ito iformulate 

ispecific ipolicies ifor isustainable iTFP igrowth. 

Marattin iand iSalotti i(2011) iprovided iempirical ievidence ifor ithe inexus iof iproductivity 

iand iper icapita iGDP igrowth iunder ithe irole iof ithe iforgotten ifactors iin iOECD 

icountries ifrom i1980–2005. iFindings irevealed ithat, i“forgotten ifactors” ithat iwas 

iidentify iwith ithe iemployment iand ithe iactivity irates iand ia idemographic iratio, 

imattered imore iin ibetter iperforming ieconomies. iThe iresults ifurther ishowed ithat 

iproductivity iwas iless iimportant iin idetermining iGDP igrowth iin iless iperforming 

ieconomies. 

Athanasogloua, iet ial i(2009) iassessed ithe ievolution iof ioutput iand iproductivity iin ithe 

iGreek ibanking iindustry ifor ithe iperiod i1990–2006. itThey ifound ithat iBank ioutput iand 

ilabour iproductivity ioutpaced iconsiderably ithe irespective iGDP igrowth iand ilabour 

iproductivity iof ithe iGreek ieconomy iduring ithe iperiod. iFindings ialso ishowed ithat 

icapital iand itotal ifactor iproductivity ihad iimproved iremarkably isince i1999, idue ito ithe 
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istructural ichanges ithat itook iplace iwithin ithe iindustry, icapital i(mainly iIT) 

iinvestments iand iimprovement iin ithe iquality iof ihuman icapital. iCoen iand iHickman 

i(2006) iexamined ian ieconometric imodel iof ipotential ioutput, iproductivity igrowth, iand 

iresource iutilization ibetween i1960–2000. iThey ifound ithat ithe iestimated ioutput iand 

iunemployment igaps iwere iconsistent iwith iOkun’s iLaw. i 

Nakamura iet ial i(2018) iexamined ithe irelationship ibetween iproductivity iImprovement 

iand iEconomic iGrowth iin iJapan. iThe istudy ifound ithat iin iJapan, ithere iare itwo 

ireasons ibehind ithe islowdown: ifirst, itechnology iand iideas iaccumulated iby iresearch 

iand idevelopment i(R&D) iand imanagement iresources isuch ias icapital iand ilabour iare 

inot iutilized iefficiently; iand isecond, ithese iresources iare inot iefficiently ireallocated 

iamong icorporations. iIn iorder ito iimprove iJapan's iproductivity iin ithe imedium ito ilong-

term, iit iis idesirable ito iencourage ithe iflexible ireallocation iof imanagement iresources 

isuch ias icapital iand ilabour iby ichanging iworking iprocess iat ithe icorporate ilevel iin 

iaccordance iwith ichanges iin ithe isocio-economic ienvironment iand ithe iadvent iof inew 

itechnologies, ias iwell ias iby iimproving iefficiency iin ithe ilabour iand icapital imarkets. 

2.8iThe iGap iin ithe iEmpirical iLiterature 

Based ion ithe ireview iof iempirical iliterature, ithree istrands iof istudies iwere iidentified. 

iThe ifirst iset iof istudies ifocused ion iproductivity iand ioutput irelations; ithe isecond iset 

iof istudies iemphasized ithe ilinkage ibetween ioutput igrowth iand iemployment, iwhilst 

ithe ithird iset iof istudies ianalysed ithe irelationship ibetween iproductivity iand 

iemployment igrowth. iGenerally, ionly ia ihandful iof istudies i(Majid, i2000 iand 

iLandmann, i2004) iexamined ithe irelationship iamong iproductivity, iemployment iand 

ioutput igrowth, ibesides. iA istudy ithat iempirically iexamined ithis irelationship iis iabsent 

ifor iNigeria. Secondly, ithe ireview iof ithe iempirical iliterature ifails ito iprovide ia 

iconclusive ianswer ito ithe ilinkage iand idynamics iof iproductivity, iemployment iand 

ioutput igrowth imost iespecially iin ithe ipresence iof icountry ispecific icharacteristics iof 

imacroeconomic ivariables. 

Also, ithe ianalysis iof ithe iconnection iamong iproductivity, iemployment iand ioutput 

igrowth; imost iespecially iin ideveloping icountries iwill iperpetually idepend ion ia 

inumber iof ifactors isuch ias iconceptual idefinition iand imeasurement, iand ithe 

imethodology iemployed. iThus, ia istudy ithat iadopts ia irobust ieconometric iapproach iin 

ithe ianalysis iof iproductivity-employment-output irelation ibecomes irelevant. iFinally, 
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ian iempirical iinvestigation iof ithe itheoretical iframework iunderpinning ithe ilinkage iof 

iemployment, iproductivity iand ioutput igrowth, imost iespecially iin ideveloping icountry 

ilike iNigeria ibecomes igermane ifor ithe ipurpose iof ivalidating ithe irelationship iamong 

ithese imacroeconomic ivariables. i 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER THREE 

METHODOLOGY 

 

Introduction 
This ichapter ipresents ithe itheoretical iframework iand ithe imethodology iadopted iin ithis 

istudy. iIt ialso idiscusses ithe iempirical imodels iand ithe iestimation itechniques. iThe ipre-

estimation iand ipost-estimation idiagnostics ias iwell ias ithe isources iof ithe idata iused iin 

ithe istudy iare iequally idiscussed. 

 

3.1 iTheoretical iFramework. 

The itheoretical ifoundation ifor ithis istudy iis ilargely ibased ion ithe ineoclassical igrowth 

itheory. iSpecifically, ithe istudy iderives iits istructure ifrom ithe ibasic iCobb-Douglas 

iproduction ifunction i(Cobb iand iDouglas, i1929) iand iSolow igrowth imodel i(Solow, 

i1957) isynthesized ito ibuild ia iframework ifor iestimating ithe irelationship iamong ilabour 

iproductivity, iemployment iand ioutput igrowth. i 

The iCobb-Douglas iaggregate iproduction ifunction iprovides ithe imacroeconomic 

ifoundation iand itheoretical iconstruct ifor iempirical iinvestigation iof iinput iand ioutput 

irelation. iThe iproduction ifunction iis ibased ion ian ialgebraic itransformation iof ifactor 

iinput iidentities iwhich iprovides iestimates ifor icapital, ilabour iand itechnology i(Felipe 
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iand iAdams, i2005; iAlani, i2018)4. itSolow i(1957) iexpounded ion ithe iCobb-Douglas 

iproduction ifunction ito iderive ithe icelebrated iSolow igrowth imodel. iAs iargued iby 

iRomer i(1990), ithe icentral iassumptions iof ithe iSolow imodel iconcern ithe iproperties iof 

iproduction ifunction iand ithe ievolution iof ithe ithree iinputs iinto iproduction iover itime. 

iSolow imodel ifocuses ion ifour ivariables, ioutput i(𝑌), icapital i(𝐾), ilabour i(𝐿), iand 

iknowledge ii.e. ithe ieffectiveness ior iproductivity iof ilabour i(𝐴). iThus, iat iany ipoint iin 

itime, ithe ieconomy ihas ithe isame iamounts iof icapital, ilabour iand iknowledge iand ithese 

iare icombined ito iproduce ioutput i(Romer, i1990). 

From ithe iforegoing, ithis istudy iadopts ithe iframework iof iAlani i(2012a, i2012b iand 

i2018) ito itheoretically iestablish ithe ilink iamong iproductivity, iemployment iand ioutput 

igrowth iin ian iempirical ianalysis. iAs ia iprecursor ito ithe imainstream iproduction 

ifunction, ithe imodel istructure ibegins iby imaking iuse iof ileisure, iconsumption i(income) 

iand ilabour iin iman-hours. iLet ithe irelationship ibetween ileisure iand iincome 

i(consumption) ibe i𝑌1 =  𝑖𝑎1 −  𝑖𝑏1𝑍1; iwhere, i(𝑌1),is itotal iconsumption i(income), i𝑎1 iis 

ian iintercept, i𝑏1 iis ia iparameter iand i𝑍1 iis ithe iamount iof ileisure itime. iAlso, ilet i𝐿 =

𝑊 − 𝑍 𝑖; iwhere, i𝐿 iis ilabour itime iand i𝑊 iis ithe itotal iamount iof itime iavailable iand ican 

ibe iapportioned ifor ileisure i(𝑍) iand iwork i(𝐿). iBut ileisure i𝑍1, iis ia ifunction iof ilabour 

iproductivity ii.e. i(𝑌/𝐿) i= i𝐿𝑝  ii.e.𝑍1  i= i𝑓(𝑌/𝐿)= i𝑡1𝐿𝑝. iAlso, ileisure i𝑍2 iis ia ifunction iof 

icapital iproductivity ii.e. i(𝑌/𝐾) i= i𝐾𝑝, ii.e. i𝑍2 i=𝑓(𝑌/𝐾)= i𝑡2𝐾𝑝. iFinally, ilet ioutput ibe 

ia ifunction iof itechnology isuch ithat ioutput iis iexpressed iin iterms iof itechnology 

iparameters. iThe ioutput ifunctions ifor ithe ithree iscenarios iare istated ithus, 

𝑌1 =  𝑖𝑎1 −  𝑖𝑏1𝑡1𝐿𝑝 it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it(4.1) 

𝑌2 =  𝑖𝑎2 −  𝑖𝑏2𝑡2𝐾𝑝 it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it i(4.2) 

 it it it it it it it it it i𝑌3 = 𝑟3𝐴𝜂   i it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it i(4. i3) 

 

Obtaining ithe iderivative iof iequations i(4.1 i– i4.3) iyields iequations i4.4 i- i4. i6 ibelow: 

𝑑𝑌1

𝑌1
=  𝑖 −  𝑖𝑟1 (

𝑑𝐿𝑝

𝐿𝑝
) it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it(4.4) 

 

                                                           
4The aggregate production function was employed by Felipe and Adams (2005) and Alani (2018) to 

empirically investigate the input and output relation in a country specific analysis. 
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𝑑𝑌2

𝑌2
=  𝑖 −  𝑖𝑟2 (

𝑑𝐾𝑝

𝐾𝑝
) it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it i(4.5) 

 

𝑑𝑌3

𝑌3
=  𝑖𝜂 (

𝑑𝐴

𝐴
) it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it(4.6) 

where, 𝑖 −  𝑖𝑟1. (
𝑑𝐿𝑝
𝐿𝑝

) idepicts ithe ilabour iproductivity igrowth, i− 𝑖𝑟2. (
𝑑𝐾𝑝

𝐾𝑝
) iis ithe icapital 

iproductivity igrowth iand i𝜂. (
𝑑𝐴

𝐴
) iis ithe itechnical iprogress iwhile i𝑟1, 𝑖𝑟2,𝑖 𝑖𝜂 𝑖are 

iparameters irespectively. iTherefore, iequation i4.7 ibelow ishows ithe icombination iof ithe 

icontributions iof itechnical iprogress, icapital iproductivity igrowth iand ilabour 

iproductivity igrowth itowards ioutput igrowth: 

 

𝑑𝑌

𝑌
= 𝜂 (

𝑑𝐴

𝐴
)  𝑖 −  𝑖𝑟1 (

𝑑𝐿𝑝

𝐿𝑝
) −  𝑖𝑟2 (

𝑑𝐾𝑝

𝐾𝑝
) it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it(4.7) 

 

Hence, igrowth iin iboth icapital iand ilabour iproductivity ileads ito idecline iin ieconomic 

igrowth, iwhereas itechnological iprogress igives irise ito ieconomic igrowth. iSubstituting 

ilabour iproductivity igrowth ifor ilabour igrowth iin ithe iCobb-Douglas iproduction 

ifunction ienables ius ito idetermine ithe ipotential iinfluence iof ilabour iproductivity ion 

iemployment iand ioutput igrowth ias idepicted iby ithe irespective icoefficients. 

 

a. Framework ishowing ithe irelationship ibetween ilabour iproductivity iand 

iemployment 

The ispecific ichannel ithrough iwhich ilabour iproductivity iaffects iemployment iis ibased 

ion ia iCobb-Douglas iproduction ifunction. iThe igeneral iform iof ithe iCobb–Douglas 

iproduction ifunction ithat iis igiven iby: 

𝑌𝑡 =  𝑖𝐴𝑡𝐾𝑡
𝛼𝐿𝑡

𝛽
 it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it i(4.8) 

where i𝐴𝑡is ioverall ilevel iof itechnology iin ithe inational i(or idomestic) ieconomy; i0 <

 𝑖𝛼 < 1, 𝑖𝑡0 <  𝑖𝛽 < 1 iare iparameters iof ireturns ito iscale; i𝐾𝑡is ithe iamount iof icapital; 

i𝐿𝑡is ithe iamount iof ilabour iused ito iproduce ioutput i𝑌𝑡  𝑖and i𝑡denotes iparticular iyears. 

iThe iaverage iproduct i(i.e. iproductivity) iof ia ivariable iinput, isay icapital iproductivity 
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i𝐾𝑝𝑡, iis idefined ias ithe itotal ioutput𝑌𝑡divided iby ithe iamount iof ivariable iinput i𝐾𝑡and iis 

iexpressed ias: 

𝐾𝑝𝑡 =  𝑖𝑌𝑡𝐾𝑡
−1

 it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it i(4.9) 

Similarly, ilabour iproductivity i(𝐿𝑝𝑡) iis ithe itotal ioutput i𝑌𝑡  idivided iby ithe iamount iof 

ilabour iand iis igiven iby: 

𝐿𝑝𝑡 =  𝑖𝑌𝑡𝐿𝑡
−1

 it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it i(4.10) 

Substituting iEquations i(4.9) iand i(4.10) iinto iEquation i(4.8) iyields iEquation i(4.11), 

iwhich iis ian iexpression ifor itotal iaggregate ioutput i𝑌𝑡: 

𝑌𝑡 = [𝐴𝑡𝐾𝑡
𝛼𝐿𝑡

𝛽
]

1

(1−𝛼−𝛽) it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it(4.11) 

Equations i(4.9) iand i(4.10) ishow ithat iin ithe ishort irun, imost iespecially iwhen idealing 

iwith ione iinput iwith irespect ito ioutput, ithe iinfluence iof iproductivity iof ia ivariable 

iinput ion ioutput iis ipositive. iWhereas iequation i(4.11) idepicts ithe ieffect iof 

iproductivity iof ia ivariable iinput ion ithe iamount iof ia igiven ioutput iis inegative iin ithe 

ilong irun ias idepicted. iThe irelationship ibetween ilabour iproductivity iand iemployment 

imodelled iby itaking ithe iderivative iof iequation i4.11 iwhich iyields; 

𝑑𝐿

𝐿
=  𝑖

1

1−𝛽
[𝜆

𝑑𝐴

𝐴
−  𝑖

𝑑𝐿𝑝

𝐿𝑝
+ 𝛼

𝑑𝐾

𝐾
] it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it(4.12) 

Equation i4.12 iimplies ithat iproductivity igrowth i𝑑𝐿𝑝/𝐿𝑝 icauses igrowth iin 

iunemployment i(i.e. ireduction iin iemployment), iwhereas iboth itechnical iprogress 

i(𝑑𝐴/𝐴) iand icapital iaccumulation i(𝑑𝐾/𝐾) iresult iin ilabour iemployment igrowth 

i𝑑𝐿/𝐿.The ieconomy iis isaid ito ibe ioperating iunder idecreasing ireturns ito iscale ii.e. iα i+ 

iβ i< i1 ibecause ithe ieconomy iis ioperating iwithin ithe ifeasible iregion iof iproduction. iThe 

iparameters i𝜆 𝑖, 𝑖𝛼, 𝑖𝑡𝛽 𝑖are iall ipositive. iSimilarly, ithe ivariables i𝐾, 𝑖𝐿, 𝑖𝐴, 𝑖𝐿𝑝  iare iall 

ipositive, ibut itheir igrowth irates imay ibe ieither ipositive ior inegative. 

Increase iin ilabour iproductivity imay iresult iin iunemployment ibecause ia irise iin 

iproductivity imay icause ilabourers ito isubstitute ileisure ifor iwork. iThe ibest iexplanation 

ifor ithis iis ithat, iproductivity igrowth idrives iwage iincreases iand iwhen iincomes ireach 

ithe idesired ilevel ifor icomfortable istandard iof iliving, iworkers itend ito iprefer imore 

ileisure. iSince ihigher iwage irates icreate ia idisincentive ifor ilonger ihours iof iwork, 

iworkers iwould ifind iit irational ito iwork iless iand istill iproduce ithe isame iamount iof 

ioutput idue ito iincreased iproductivity i(Koutsoyaiannis, i1979; iDwivedi, i2003). 
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However, iif ithe igrowth iin ilabour isupply iis ia ifunction iof itechnical iprogress, ithen iboth 

icapital iand ilabour iproductivity igrowth iresult iin iunemployment ias ishown ibelow: 

𝑑𝐿

𝐿
=  𝑖

1

1−𝛼−𝛽
[𝜆

𝑑𝐴

𝐴
− 𝛼 𝑖

𝑑𝐾𝑝

𝐾𝑝
− (1 − 𝛼)

𝑑𝐿𝑝

𝐿𝑝
] it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it i(4.13) 

The iinfluence iof iboth icapital iand icapital iproductivity ion iunemployment ias irevealed 

iby iequation i(4.13) iis idriven iby ithe iincrease iin itechnical iprogress iwhich icauses 

ilabour ito ibe imore iskilful, iinnovative iand iable ito iperform imany itasks iwithin ia igiven 

iperiod. iAlso, iincrease icapital istock iprovides ilabour iwith imore itools ito iwork iwith ito 

iproduce imore igoods iand iservices. iThis igrowth iin ilabour iproductivity idue ito ithe 

igrowth iin icapital iproductivity ican iresult iin idecrease iin iemployment. 

 

b. Framework ishowing ithe irelationship ibetween iLabour iProductivity iand 

iEconomic iGrowth 

The ispecific iframework ishowing ithe irelationship ibetween ilabour iproductivity iand 

ieconomic igrowth iis ibased ion itotal iaggregate ioutput i(𝑌𝑡)expressed iin iequation i(4.11). 

iThis iimplies ithat, igrowth iin ilevel iof itechnology ihas ia ipositive iinfluence ion 

ieconomic igrowth iwhereas igrowth iin ieither ilabour iproductivity ior icapital 

iproductivity ihas ia inegative ieffect ion ieconomic igrowth. iThe ireason ibeing ithat ithe 

ieconomy iis ioperating iwithin ithe ifeasible iregion iof iproduction iwith idecreasing 

ireturns ito iscale, ithat iis, i0 <  𝑖𝛼 +  𝑖𝛽 < 1. iThis iimplies ithat ithe ivalue iof i𝛼 +  𝑖𝛽 iis 

ialways ipositive iand ilies ibetween i0 iand i1. iFurther iderivative iof iequation i4.11 iis 

ipresented ias: 

𝑑𝑌

𝑌
=  𝑖

1

1−𝛼−𝛽
[𝜆

𝑑𝐴

𝐴
− 𝛼

𝑑𝐾𝑝

𝐾𝑝
− 𝛽

𝑑𝐿𝑝

𝐿𝑝
] it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it i(4.14) 

Equation i4.14 imeans ithat iexpansion iin iapplied iknowledge ito iproduce igoods iand 

iservices i(i.e. itechnical iprogress) igive irise ito ieconomic igrowth iwhereas iincrease iin 

iproductivity iresults iif ifaster idepletion iof ioutput iand itrade ioff iof ileisure ifor iwork 

iresulting iin ireduction iin ieconomic igrowth. iOn ithe idemand iside5, ithe iproducers 

iwould itend ito ireduce itheir idemand ifor ilabour ibecause ithey iwould iprefer ito iproduce 

ithe isame iamount iof ioutput iby iemploying iless ilabour ibecause ilabour iproductivity ihas 

iincreased iin iorder ito igenerate imore iprofits. iTherefore, ioutput ifalls ias iproductivity 

                                                           
5Alani (2018) studied the effect of productivity on employment from the both the labour supply side 

(invariably the labour market) and the demand side, i.e. the actions of producers. 
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irises ileading ito ithe iinverse irelationship ibetween iproductivity iand ioutput isince ithe 

ifeasible iarea iof iproduction iis iwhere ithere iis idecreasing ireturns ito iscale ii.e, i0 <  𝑖𝛼 +

 𝑖𝛽 < 1. iFurther iderivative iof iequation i(4.11) igives ithe iequation i(4.15) ibelow: 

 

𝑑𝑌

𝑑𝐿𝑝
=  𝑖 (

1

1−𝛼−𝛽
) [

𝑌(1+𝛼+𝛽)

𝐿𝑝
] it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it i(4.15) 

 

c. Framework ishowing ithe ilinkage iamong iProductivity, iemployment iand ioutput 

igrowth 

The itheoretical iconstruct iestablishing ithe ilinkage iamong iproductivity, iemployment 

iand ioutput igrowth iis ibased ion iSolow igrowth imodel. iAccording ito iBlanchard iand 

iFisher i(1993), istylized ifacts iby iSolow i(1970) ishowed ithat ioutput igrowth ireflects 

igrowth iin iboth ithe ilabour iforce iand ilabour iproductivity. iFrom iequation i(4.8), ilet 

ioutput igrowth i𝑑𝑌/𝑌= i𝑔𝑦,capital iaccumulation 𝑖𝑑𝐾/𝐾= i𝑔𝑘, ilabour iemployment igrowth 

i𝑑𝐿/𝐿= i𝑔𝑛,and itechnical iprogress i𝑑𝐴/𝐴= i𝑞; iThus, iunder ithe isame iassumption iof 

iconstant ireturns ito iscale, iexogenous itechnical iprogress, iconstant igrowth iof 

ipopulation, in iand icompetitive imarkets; ithe irate iof igrowth iof ioutput ican ibe iexpressed 

ias: 

𝑔𝑦 =  𝑖𝛼𝑔𝑛 +  𝑖(1 − 𝛼)𝑔𝑘 + 𝑞 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 it it it it it it it ifor i0 i< iα i< i1 it it it(4.16) 

where i𝑔𝑦  iis ithe igrowth irate iof ioutput, i𝛼𝑔𝑛  iis ithe igrowth irate iof ilabour i(population), 

it𝑔𝑘  iis ithe igrowth irate iof icapital, it 𝑖𝛼 iis ithe ishare iof ilabour iin ioutput, it 𝑖(1 − 𝛼) iis ithe 

ishare iof icapital iin ioutput iand i𝑞 iis ithe imultifactor iproductivity igrowth ior iless 

iformally ireferred ito ias iSolow iresidual. 

In iorder ito iknow ihow imuch iof ichanges iin ioutput icould ibe iattributed ito icapital, 

iapplied iknowledge, ispecialization ior iproductivity; ithere iis ithe ineed ifor ia isimple 

idecomposition iof ioutput igrowth iinto ithe ivagary iinfluencing ifactor iinputs. iTo iachieve 

ithis, iwe igive ifull iexpression iinto iequation i(4.16), iyields; 

𝑔𝑦 =  𝑖𝛼𝑔𝑛 +  𝑖𝑔𝑘− 𝑖𝑡𝛼𝑔𝑘 + 𝑞 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it i(4.17) 

Adding𝛼𝑔𝑦  ito iboth isides iof iequation i(4.17) igives ithe iexpression; 

𝑔𝑦 +  𝑖𝛼𝑔𝑦 =  𝑖𝛼𝑔𝑛 +  𝑖𝑔𝑘− 𝑖𝑡𝛼𝑔𝑘 + 𝛼𝑔𝑦 +  𝑖𝑞 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 it it it it it it it it it it it it(4.18) 

Collecting ithe ilike iterms iin iequation i(4.18), iyields 
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𝛼𝑔𝑦 +  𝑖𝛼𝑔𝑛 =  𝑖𝑔𝑘 −  𝑖𝑔𝑦+ 𝑖𝑡𝛼𝑔𝑦 − 𝛼𝑔𝑘 +  𝑖𝑞 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 it it(4.19) 

Factorizing ithe ileft-hand iside iof iequation i(4.19) iyields iequation i(4.20) 

(𝑔𝑦 +  𝑖𝑔𝑛)𝛼 =  𝑖𝑔𝑘 −  𝑖𝑔𝑦+ 𝑖𝑡𝛼𝑔𝑦 − 𝛼𝑔𝑘 +  𝑖𝑞 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 it it it it it it it it(4.20) 

Dividing iboth isides iof ithe iequation i(4.20) iby ithe ishare iof ilabour iparameter, iwe 

iderive 

𝑔𝑦 −  𝑖𝑔𝑛 =  𝑖
(𝑔𝑘− 𝑖𝑔𝑦+ 𝑖𝑡𝛼𝑔𝑦− 𝑖𝛼𝑔𝑘)

𝛼
+  𝑖

𝑞

𝛼
 it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it i(4.21) 

Factorizing ithe inumerator iof ithe iright-hand iside iof iequation i(4.21) iyields 

𝑔𝑦 −  𝑖𝑔𝑛 =  𝑖
1 𝑖(𝑔𝑘− 𝑖𝑔𝑦)− 𝑖𝑡𝛼(𝑔𝑘− 𝑖𝑔𝑦)

𝛼
+ [

𝑞

𝛼
] it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it i(4.22) 

The iabove ican ifurther ibe ire-expressed ias; 

 

𝑔𝑦 −  𝑖𝑔𝑛 =  𝑖
(1− 𝑖𝛼)(𝑔𝑘− 𝑖𝑔𝑦)

𝛼
+ [

1

𝛼
] 𝑞 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖(4.23) 

To iexpress iequation i(4.23) iin iterms iof ithe ifactors iinfluencing ioutput igrowth iper iman 

ihour, ithe ifollowing iequation iis iarrived iat; 

𝑔𝑦 −  𝑖𝑔𝑛 =  𝑖 [
(1− 𝑖𝛼)

𝛼
]

(𝑔𝑘− 𝑖𝑔𝑦)

+ [
1

𝛼
] 𝑞 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖(4.24) 

where i𝑔𝑦 −  𝑖𝑔𝑛is ithe ioutput iper iman-hour, it[
(1− 𝑖𝛼)

𝛼
]is ithe ishare iof icapital-output 

iratio, i(𝑔𝑘 −  𝑖𝑔𝑦), iis ithe ioutput iper icapital iemployed, i[
1

𝛼
]is ithe ishare iof itotal ifactor 

iproductivity iin ioutput iand i𝑞 iis ithe iSolow iresidual. i 

Equation i(4.24) iimplies ithat ithe irate iof igrowth iof ioutput iper iman-hour idepends 

ipositively ion ithe irate iof igrowth iof ithe icapital-output iratio iand ion ithe iSolow iresidual. 

iThere ican ibe ilabour iproductivity igrowth ieven iif iq iis iequal ito izero, ias ilong ias ithe 

icapital-output iratio iincreases. iThe imultifactor iproductivity igrowth idenoted iby iq, 

iwhich iis iless iformally icalled iSolow iresidual, ican iaccount ifor ithat ipart iof igrowth ithat 

icannot, iunder ithe imaintained iSolow igrowth itheory iassumptions, ibe iexplained iby 

ieither igrowth iof ilabour ior igrowth iof icapital. iThis iindicates ithat ithe iequilibrium 

igrowth irate iof ilabour iproductivity iis iuniquely idetermined iby ithe irate iof 

itechnological ichange6. iMoreover, ithe icontinued iimprovement iof i(average iand 

imarginal) ilabour iproductivity igrowth itranslates iinto isteadily iincreasing ilabour 

                                                           
6Landmann (2004) disaggregated productivity growth in total manhour, labour force and labour 

productivity.  
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idemand, igiven iSolow’s iassumption iof ian iexogenously idetermined ilabour isupply 

i(population) iand ia iconstant iemployment irate i(full iemployment). 

 

3.2. iModel iSpecification i 

3.2.1 i Empirical iModel iSpecification 

The iempirical imodelling iof ilabour iproductivity, iemployment iand ioutput igrowth iis 

ibased ion isystematic ianalysis. iThe iunderlying iassumption iis ithat ithere iis ia icausal 

irelationship ibetween ilabour iproductivity iand iemployment. iAlso, ilabour iproductivity 

igrowth iaffects ioutput igrowth iwithout ifeedback ieffect ifrom ioutput ito iproductivity. 

iLastly, ilabour iproductivity iand iemployment iaffect ioutput igrowth iin ithe ilong-run. 

iThese ithree ichannels iof iinteraction iamong ithe imacroeconomic ivariables iform ithe 

idirection iof iempirical ianalysis iin ithis istudy. 

Starting iwith ithe icausal irelationship ibetween ilabour iproductivity igrowth iand 

iemployment igrowth, ithis istudy ifollows ithe imodels iby iLandmann i(2004), iAzorin iand 

iVegas i(2017) iand iAlani i(2018). iThe iempirical imodel ifor ithis irelationship iis 

iexpressed ias: 

𝐸𝑀𝑃𝐿𝑡 = 𝛾0 +  𝑖𝛾1𝐿𝑃𝑅𝐷𝑡 + 𝛾2𝑍𝑡 + 휀𝑡  it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it i(4.25) 

where: i𝐸𝑀𝑃𝐿𝑡  iis ithe imeasure iof iemployment, i𝐿𝑃𝑅𝐷𝑡  iis ithe imeasure iof iproductivity, 

i𝑍𝑡  iis ithe ivector iof icontrol ivariables, i휀𝑡  iis ithe ierror iterm, i𝛾1 𝑖𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑖𝑦2 iare icoefficients 

iof ithe ivariables, iand it iis itime. 

Next, ithe irelationship ibetween ilabour iproductivity iand ioutput igrowth iis iderived. iThe 

irelationship ibetween iproductivity iand ioutput igrowth ican ibe irepresented iby ithe 

ifollowing imodel: 

𝑌𝑡 =  𝑖𝛽0 +  𝑖𝛽1𝐿𝑃𝑅𝐷 +  𝑖𝛽2𝑍𝑡 +  𝑖𝜇𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖(4.26) 

where i𝑌𝑡  iis ithe imeasure iof ioutput igrowth, i𝐿𝑃𝑅𝐷𝑡  iis ithe imeasure iof ilabour 

iproductivity, i𝑍𝑡  iis ithe ivector iof icontrol ivariables iwhile i𝜇𝑡 𝑖𝑡is ithe ierror iterm 

i𝛽1 𝑖𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑖𝛽2 iare icoefficients iof ithe ivariables iand it iis itime. i 

Finally, ithe ilinkage iamong ilabour iproductivity, iemployment iand ioutput igrowth iis 

ispecified. iAggregate iemployment idepicts ithe iratio iof iaggregate ioutput iand ithe 

iaverage iproductivity iof ilabour. iThe ispecific iequation ican ibe iexpressed ias: 

𝑌𝑡 =  𝑖𝛿0 +  𝑖𝛿1𝐿𝑃𝑅𝐷𝑡  𝑖 +  𝑖𝛿2𝐸𝑀𝑃𝐿𝑡 +  𝑖𝛿3𝑍𝑡 +  𝑖𝜇𝑡  𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖(4.27) 
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where i𝑌𝑡  iis ithe imeasure iof ioutput igrowth, i𝐿𝑃𝑅𝐷𝑡  iis ithe imeasure iof ilabour 

iproductivity, i𝐸𝑀𝑃𝐿𝑡  iis ithe imeasure iof iemployment, i𝑍𝑡  iis ithe ivector iof icontrol 

ivariables, i𝜇𝑡  iis ithe ierror iterm iwhile i𝛿1, 𝑖𝛿2 𝑖𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑖𝛿3 iare icoefficients iof ithe ivariables 

iand it iis itime. iEquation i(4.27) ishows ithe iinteraction iof iproductivity, iemployment iand 

ioutput igrowth. iThe imagnitude iand isign iof ithe icoefficients iof iexogenous ivariables 

iwith irespect ito ithe iendogenous ivariable iwill idetermine ithe iaggregate ieffect iof 

iproductivity iand iemployment ion ioutput igrowth. it 

Z iis ia ivector iof icontrol ieconomic ivariables. iSix ieconomic ivariables iare iused ias 

icontrol ivariables iin ithis istudy- ilabour iforce, iparticipation irate, iworking ihours, 

ipopulation, iunemployment irate iand iage istructure. iThese ieconomic ivariables iare 

iinformed iby ithe iempirical iliterature ion iproductivity, iemployment iand ioutput igrowth 

i(Landmann, i2004; iAlani, i2012, iFolawewo iand iAdeboje, i2017 iand iLiu, i2018). 

iLabour iforce i(LF) iis imeasured ias ithe iaggregate inumber iof iemployed iand 

iunemployed ipopulation iof ia icountry. iAn iincrease iin ilabour iforce iis iexpected ito 

iboost ioutput igrowth ibecause, idue ito ithe iexpected ieffect ion ifactor iinput, imore 

iimportantly iincrease iin ilabour iforce ishould ilead ito iincreased iproductivity. iThe iage 

istructure i(AGE) idepicts ithe iratio iof iworking ipopulation ito ithe idependent ipopulation. 

iIt iis iexpected ithat ithe ihigher ithe ilevel iof iage istructure, ithe ihigher ithe ilevel iof ilabour 

iproductivity iand ivice iversa. iThis ihas ivarious iimplications ifor iaggregate ioutput ias 

imore idependent ipopulation ican ilead ito ilow ioutput i(Panchanan, iet ial i2017). i 

Another ieconomic ivariable iexamined iin ithis istudy iis ilabour iforce iparticipation irate 

i(LFPR). iIt iis imeasured ias ithe iratio iof ithe itotal ipopulation ito ithe iworking ipopulation 

iand ithis ishows ithe iproportion iof ithe ipopulation igenerating ithe ioutput. iIt ialso ireveals 

ithe ipercentage iof iincrease iin ithe ilabour iforce icontributing ito ioutput igrowth. iWorked 

ihour i(WHR) iis imeasured ias ithe iratio iof ithe ihours iworked ito ithe ipersons iemployed. 

iTotal inumber iof ihours iworked idetermines ithe iutilization ilevel iof ifactor iinput; ithus, 

itotal ifactor iproductivity iis idetermined iby ithe inumbers iof ihours iworked irather ithan 

ijust ithe inumbers iof ipersons iavailable ifor iwork i(Tamasauskiene iand iStankaityte, 

i2013). 

Population i(POP) iis ian iimportant ieconomic ivariable imeasured ias ithe itotal inumber iof 

ipeople iliving iin ia igeographical ilocation. iIt iis iexpected ithat ias ia icountry’s ipopulation 

iincreases, ithe ilevel iof iproductivity ialso iincreases idue ito ithe iincrease iin ithe isize iof 
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iwork iforce. iEssentially, ipopulation igrowth iaffects ia icountry’s iage istructure, 

imigration iand isize iof ilabour iforce, iamong iother ithings. iUnemployment irate i(UR) iis 

imeasured ias ipercentage iof ithe ilabour iforce ior iactive iworking ipopulation iwithout 

igainful iemployment ieither iin ipaid iemployment ior iself-employment. iIt iis iexpected 

ithat iincrease iin iunemployment irate iwill ilower ilabour iproductivity idue ito ithe ifear iof 

ijob iloss. iAjakaiye, iet ial i(2016) ishowed ithat iunemployment irate iis ihigher iin 

ideveloping icountry ilike iNigeria ibecause iof ihigh ipopulation igrowth irate iwhich ioften 

imakes iemployment-unemployment iratio iskewed. i 

 

 

3.3 iEstimation iTechnique iand iProcedure i 

This isection iprovides ithe iestimation itechniques iand iprocedures iin ithe ianalysis iof ithe 

irelationship iamong ilabour iproductivity, iemployment iand ioutput igrowth. 

3.3.1 iGranger iCausality iTest 

To iachieve ithe ifirst iobjective iof ithis istudy iemployed ithe iGranger icausality itest. iThe 

iframework iis ibased ion iGranger i(1969) iwho istated ithat icausality iis idetermined iusing 

ithe itime-series idata iapproach. iGranger iproposed ithat i𝑥 iis ia icause iof i𝑦 iif iit iis ihelpful 

iin iforecasting i𝑦1. iThis iimplies ithat i𝑥is iable ito iincreasethe iaccuracy iof ithe iprediction 

iof i𝑦with irespect ito ia iforecast, iconsideringonly ipast ivalues iof i𝑦.Thus, igiven ian 

iinformation iset i𝛺𝑡  iexpressed ias(𝑥𝑡, … . 𝑖𝑥𝑡−𝑗, 𝑖𝑦𝑡, 𝑖 … . 𝑦𝑡−𝑗) iis isaid ito ibe ia iGranger 

icausal ifor i𝑦𝑡wrt.𝛺𝑡  iifthe ivariance iof ithe ioptimal ilinear ipredictor iof𝑦𝑡+ℎ, ibased ion 

i𝛺𝑡, ihas ismallervariance ithan ithe ioptimal ilinear ipredictor iof i𝑦𝑡+ℎ  ibased ionly ion 

ilagged ivaluesof i𝑦𝑡, ifor iany iℎ. iThus, i𝑥 iGranger-causes i𝑦 iif iand ionly iif i𝜎1
2(𝑦𝑡: i𝑦𝑡−𝑗, 

i𝑥𝑡−𝑖) < 𝜎2
2(𝑦𝑡: 𝑖𝑦𝑡−𝑗), iwith i𝑗 iand i𝑖 = 1, 𝑖2, 𝑖3, 𝑖 … . 𝑛 𝑖𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑖𝜎2representing ithe ivariance 

iofthe iforecast ierror. 

A iGranger-causality itest ican ibe iapplied iin ithree idifferent itypes iof isituations: 

i. a isimple iGranger-causality itest iis iapplied iwhen ithere iare itwo ivariables iand 

itheir ilags. 

ii. a imultivariate iGranger-causality itest iis iapplicable ito imore ithan itwo ivariables 

iare iincluded, ibecause iit iis isupposed ithat imore ithan ione ivariable ican 

iinfluence ithe iresults. 
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iii. Granger-causality ican ialso ibe itested iin ia iVAR iframework, iin ithis icase ithe 

imultivariate imodel iis iextended iin iorder ito itest ifor ithe isimultaneity iof iall 

iincluded ivariables. 

Given ithe iforegoing, ia isimple iGranger-causality itest iwill ibe iused iin ithis istudy ito itest 

iwhether iproductivity iGranger icauses iemployment iand ivice iversa. iAs ialready istated, 

ilabour iproductivity i(LPRD) iis iused ias ian iindicator ifor iproductivity, iwhile 

iemployment iis imeasured iby iemployment irate i(EMPL). iThus, ibased ion ithe istudies iof 

iMahdavi iand iSohrabian i(1989) iand iForesti i(2006), ithe ifollowing itwo iequations ican 

ibe ispecified. 

(𝐸𝑀𝑃𝐿)𝑡 =  𝑖𝛼 +  𝑖 ∑ 𝛽𝑖

𝑚

𝑖=1

(𝐸𝑀𝑃𝐿)𝑡−𝑖 +  𝑖 ∑ 𝛽𝑗

𝑛

𝑗=1

(𝐿𝑃𝑅𝐷)𝑡−𝑗 +  𝑖𝜇𝑡  𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡(4.28) 

(𝐿𝑃𝑅𝐷)𝑡 =  𝑖𝛼 +  𝑖 ∑ 𝛾𝑖

𝑝

𝑖=1

(𝐿𝑃𝑅𝐷)𝑡−𝑖 +  𝑖 ∑ 𝛾𝑗

𝑞

𝑗=1

(𝐸𝑀𝑃𝐿)𝑡−𝑗 +  𝑖휀𝑡  𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡 𝑖(4.29) 

 

Four idifferent ihypotheses iabout ithe irelationship ibetween iLPRD iand iEMPL ican ibe 

iformulated ibased ion ithe iestimated iOLS icoefficients ifor ithe iequations i(4.28) iand 

i(4.29). 

i. Unidirectional iGranger-causality ifrom iLPRD ito iEMPL. iIn ithis icase ilabour 

iproductivity iincreases ithe iprediction iof ithe iemployment irate ibut inot ivice 

iversa. iThus i∑ 𝛽𝑗
𝑛
𝑗=1  𝑖0 𝑖𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑖𝑡 ∑ 𝛾𝑗

𝑞
𝑗=1 = 0 

ii. Unidirectional iGranger-causality ifrom iEMPL ito iLPRD. iIn ithis icase ithe 

igrowth iof iemployment ilevel iincreases ithe iprediction iof ilabour iproductivity 

ibut inot ivice iversa. iThus∑ 𝛽𝑗
𝑛
𝑗=1 = 0 𝑖𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑖𝑡 ∑ 𝛾𝑗

𝑞
𝑗=1 ≠ 0 

iii. Bidirectional i(or ifeedback) icausality. iIn ithis icase∑ 𝛽𝑗
𝑛
𝑗=1  𝑖 ≠

0 𝑖𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑖𝑡 ∑ 𝛾𝑗 ≠𝑞
𝑗=1 0, iso iin ithis icase ithe ilabour iproductivity iincreasesthe 

iprediction iof ithe iemployment ilevel iand ivice iversa. 

iv. Independence ibetween iGDP iand iSP. iIn ithis icase ithere iis ino iGranger icausality 

iin iany idirection, ithus∑ 𝛽𝑗
𝑛
𝑗=1 = 0 𝑖𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑖𝑡 ∑ 𝛾𝑗

𝑞
𝑗=1 = 0. 

It iis itherefore ipossible ito idetect ithe icausal irelationship ibetween ilabour iproductivity 

iand iemployment iif ione iof ithe iabove iresults iis iobtained, iand ithe irejection iof ithe inull 

ihypothesis iin ieach icase iimplies icausality. iThe idirection iof icausality iis ihowever 

idetermined iby iusing itest istatistics isuch ias ii.e. iChi-square i–test iand iF-test. iFor 
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iinstance, ithe inull ihypothesis iif ithe icomputed iprobability ivalue(𝑃𝑣)for ithe iChi-square 

i–test/F-test iis iless ithan i0.05 ilevel iof isignificance, iotherwise, iwe ido inot ireject iit. 

i. If ithe i𝑃𝑣 > 0.05 iin iequation i(1) iand iis i<0.05 iin iequation i(4.28); iit iimplies ithat 

ithe irelationship ibetween ithe itwo ivariables iis iunidirectional iand ithe icausality 

iruns ifrom𝑦1𝑡to𝑦2𝑡. 

ii. If ithe i𝑃𝑣 > 0.05 iin iequation i(4) iand iis i>0.05 iin iequation i(4.29); iit iimplies ialso 

ithat ithe irelationship ibetween ithe itwo ivariables iis iunidirectional, ihowever, ithe 

icausality iruns ifrom i𝑦2𝑡to i𝑦1𝑡. 

iii. If ithe i𝑃𝑣 > 0.05 iin iboth iequations; iit iimplies ithat ithe irelationship ibetween ithe 

itwovariables iis ibi-directional iand itherefore, ithere iis ia ifeedback ibetween ithe 

itwovariables. 

iv. Conversely ihowever, iif ithe i𝑃𝑣 > 0.05 iin iboth iequations; iit iimplies ithat ithere 

iis ino irelationship ibetween ithe itwo ivariables. 

 

 

3.3.2 iAuto iRegressive iDistributed iLag i(ARDL) iEstimators 

To iachieve iobjectives itwo iand ithree, ithis istudy iuses ithe iautoregressive idistributed 

ilag i(ARDL) iframework iof iPesaran iand iShin i(1999) iand iPesaran i(2001). iThis 

iframework iis idistinct ifrom itraditional iapproach ito idetermine ithe ilong-run iand ishort-

run irelationships iamong ivariables iusing ithe istandard iJohansen icointegration 

i(Johansen, i1988; iJohansen iand iJuselius, i1990) iand iVector iError iCorrection i(VEC) 

iprocedures. iIn ispite iof iits iinnovative iproperties iand ipopularity, ithe iJohansen 

iprocedure ihas ibeen iunder iscrutiny iin iterms iof isample isize i(Asaleye, iet ial, i2017). i 

There iare iadvantages iof iusing iARDL iframework iinstead iof ithe iconventional 

iJohansen iprocedures ias inoted iby iDuasa i(2007). iThe iconventional icointegration 

imethod iestimates ithe ilong irun irelationships iwithin ia icontext iof ia isystem iof 

iequations, ithe iARDL imethod iemploys ionly ia isingle ireduced iform iequation i(Pesaran 

iand iShin, i1995). iThe iARDL imethod iyields iconsistent iand irobust iresults iboth ifor ithe 

ilong-run iand ishort-run irelationship ibetween igrowth iand ihuman icapital iinvestment. 

iThe iARDL iapproach idoes inot iinvolve ipre-testing ivariables, iwhich imeans ithat ithe 

itest ifor ithe iexistence iof irelationship ibetween ivariables iin ilevels iis iapplicable 

iirrespective iof iwhether ithe iunderlying iregressors iare ipurely 𝑖𝐼(0), ipurely i𝐼(1) ior 

imixture iof iboth. iThis ifeature ialone, igiven ithe icharacteristics iof ithe icyclical 

icomponents iof ithe idata, imakes ithe istandard iof icointegration itechnique iunsuitable 
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iand ieven ithe iexisting iunit iroot itests ito iidentify ithe iorder iof iintegration iare istill 

ihighly iquestionable. 

Duasa i(2007) inoted ithat iit iis ipossible iwith iARDL ithat idifferent ivariables ihave 

idifferent ioptimal ilags, iwhich iis iimpossible iwith ithe istandard icointegration itest. iMost 

iimportantly, ithe imodel icould ibe iused iwith ilimited isample idata i(30 iobservations ito 

i80 iobservations) iin iwhich ithe iset iof icritical ivalues iwere ideveloped ioriginally iby 

iNarayan i(2004). iThe iARDL iapproach idescribe ithe iexistence iof ian iequilibrium iin 

iterms iof ilong-run iand ishort-run idynamics iwithout ilosing ilong-run iinformation ias 

ipresented iin ithe itwo imodels ibelow: 

 

ARDL iSpecification ifor iLabour iProductivity iand iOutput iGrowth iRelation 

To iestimate ithe irelationship ibetween iproductivity iand ioutput igrowth, ithe ilong irun 

iARDL imodel iis ifirst ispecified. iThis iis iafter ichecking ithe ivariable’s iorder iof 

iintegration isince iregressing inon-stationary ivariables ican igive imisleading iresults. iIt iis 

irequired ithat inone iof ithe ivariables iis i𝐼(2) ior imore iin iorder ito iavoid ispurious iresults. 

iThe ilong irun iARDL imodel iis istated ias: 
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where ithe isummation iterms irepresent ithe iError iCorrection iModel i(ECM) idynamics. 

iThe ifirst ipart iof ithe iequations iwith ithe icoefficients iψ1 i- iψ7 irepresent ithe ishort-run 

idynamics iof ithe ithree imodels irespectively iwhile ithe iparameters i∅1 − ∅7 irepresent 

ithe ilong-run irelationship. i휀𝑡is ithe iwhite inoise. iThe isymbol i  iis ifirst-difference 

ioperator, iand i𝑎, 𝑖𝑏, 𝑖𝑐, 𝑑, 𝑒, 𝑓 𝑖𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑖𝑔 iare ithe ioptimal ilag ilengths ifor ieach iincorporated 

iseries iin ithe ithree imodels. iNote ithat ithere iis ino ireason ithat ithe ilag-length iterms iare 

iequivalent ito ieach iother. 
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The iequations iwill ibe iestimated iusing iclassical iordinary ileast isquare i(OLS) imethod. 

iTo itest ithe iexistence iof ia ilong-run ilevel irelationship ithe i𝐹 itest iwill ibe iused. iWhen 

ilong-run irelationship iexists, i𝐹 itest iindicates iwhich ivariable ishould ibe inormalized. 

iThe inull ihypothesis ifor ino icointegration i(i.e. ino ilong-run irelationship) iamong 

ivariables iin iequations i4.30 iare: 

𝐻0: 𝑖∅1 =  𝑖∅2 =  𝑖∅3 … . 𝑖 = ∅7 =  𝑖0 

𝐻1: 𝑖∅1 =  𝑖∅2 =  𝑖∅3 … . 𝑖 = ∅7 𝑖 ≠  𝑖0 

 iThe inull ihypothesis iassumes ithat ithere iis ino ico iintegration iamong ivariables ias 

iagainst ithe ialternative ihypothesis iwhich iassumes iotherwise. i 

The inext istep iis ito iestimated ierror icorrection imodel i(ECM) iwhich ishows ithe ispeed 

iof iadjustment iback ito ilong-run iequilibrium iafter ithe ishort irun idisturbance. iThe 

iARDL ispecification iof ithe ishort-run idynamics iis iwritten ias: 
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All icoefficients iof ishort-run iequations iare icoefficients irelating ito ithe ishort-run 

idynamics iof ithe imodel’s iconvergence ito iequilibrium, iand i𝜌 𝑖𝑡 𝑖𝑡represents ithe ispeed 

iof iadjustment. iThe iECM iindicates ithe ispeed iof iadjustment iback ito ilong-run 

iequilibrium iafter ia ishirt-run idisturbance. i 

 

ARDL iSpecification ifor iLabour iProductivity, iEmployment iand iOutput iGrowth 

iRelations 

The ilong irun iARDL imodel ifor iestimating ithe irelationship iamong iproductivity, 

iemployment iand ioutput igrowth iis ispecified. iAlso, ithis iis iafter ichecking ithe 

ivariable’s iorder iof iintegration isince iregressing inon-stationary ivariables ican igive 

imisleading iresults. iIt iis irequired ithat inone iof ithe ivariables iis iI i(2) ior imore iin iorder 

ito iavoid ispurious iresults. it iThe ilong irun iARDL imodel iis istated ias: 
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where ithe isummation iterms irepresent ithe iError iCorrection iModel i(ECM) idynamics. 

iThe ifirst ipart iof ithe iequations iwith ithe icoefficients iψ1 i- iψ8 irepresent ithe ishort-run 

idynamics iof ithe ithree imodels irespectively iwhile ithe iparameters i∅1 − ∅8 irepresent 

ithe ilong-run irelationship. i휀𝑡is ithe iwhite inoise. iThe isymbol i  iis ifirst-difference 

ioperator, iand i𝑎, 𝑖𝑏, 𝑖𝑐, 𝑑, 𝑒, 𝑓 𝑖𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑖𝑔 iare ithe ioptimal ilag ilengths ifor ieach iincorporated 

iseries iin ithe ithree imodels. iNote ithat ithere iis ino ireason ithat ithe ilag-length iterms iare 

iequivalent ito ieach iother. 

As ialready inoted, ithe iequations iwill ibe iestimated iusing iclassical iordinary ileast 

isquare i(OLS) imethod. iTo itest ithe iexistence iof ia ilong-run ilevel irelationship ithe iF itest 

iwill ibe iused. iWhen ilong-run irelationship iexists, iF itest iindicates iwhich ivariable 

ishould ibe inormalized. iThe inull ihypothesis ifor ino icointegration i(i.e. ino ilong-run 

irelationship) iamong ivariables iin iequations i4.32 iare: 

𝐻0: 𝑖∅1 =  𝑖∅2 =  𝑖∅3 … . 𝑖 = ∅8 =  𝑖0 

𝐻1: 𝑖∅1 =  𝑖∅2 =  𝑖∅3 … . 𝑖 = ∅8 𝑖 ≠  𝑖0 

 iThe inull ihypothesis iassumes ithat ithere iis ino ico iintegration iamong ivariables ias 

iagainst ithe ialternative ihypothesis iassumes iotherwise. i 

The inext istep iis ito iestimated ierror icorrection imodel i(ECM) iwhich ishows ithe ispeed 

iof iadjustment iback ito ilong-run iequilibrium iafter ithe ishort irun idisturbance. iThe 

iARDL ispecification iof ithe ishort-run idynamics iis iwritten ias 
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All icoefficients iof ishort-run iequations iin i4.33 iare icoefficients irelating ito ithe ishort-

run idynamics iof ithe imodel’s iconvergence ito iequilibrium, iand i𝜌 𝑖𝑡 𝑖represents ithe 

ispeed iof iadjustment. iThe iECM iindicates ithe ispeed iof iadjustment iback ito ilong-run 

iequilibrium iafter ia ishirt-run idisturbance. i 

To iconduct ia ibounds itest ifor ithe inull ihypothesis, ithe icalculated i(Wald) iF-statistic iis 

icompared iwith ithe icritical ivalue itabulated iby iPesaran i(1999) iand iPesaran iet ial. 

i(2001). iIf ithe itest istatistics iexceeds ithe iupper icritical ivalue, ithe inull ihypothesis iof ia 

ino ilong-run irelationship ican ibe irejected iregardless iof iwhether ithe iunder ilying iorder 

iof iintegration iof ithe ivariables iis i0 ior i1 ior ia imixture iof iboth. iSimilarly, iif ithe itest 

istatistic ifalls ibelow ia ilower icritical ivalue, ithe inull ihypothesis iis inot irejected. 

iHowever, iif ithe itest istatistic ifalls ibetween ithese itwo ibounds, ithe iresult iis 

iinconclusive. iWhen ithe iorder iof iintegration iof ithe ivariables iis iknown iand iall ithe 

ivariables iare i𝐼(1), ithe idecision iis imade ibased ion ithe iupper ibound. iSimilarly, iif iall 

ithe ivariables iare i𝐼(0), ithen ithe idecision iis imade ibased ion ithe ilower ibound. 

The iARDL imethod iestimates i(𝑘 + 1)𝑛
 inumber iof iregressions iin iorder ito iobtain ithe 

ioptimal ilag ilength ifor ieach ivariable, iwhere i𝑘is ithe imaximum inumber iof ilags ito ibe 

iused iand i𝑛 iis ithe inumber iof ivariables iin ithe iequation. iThe iorders iof ithe ilags iin ithe 

iARDL imodels iare iselected iby ithe iAkaike iInformation icriterion i(AIC), ithe iSchwarz 

iInformation icriterion i(SIC), iand iHannan-Quinn iInformation icriterion i(HIC) ibefore 

ithe iselected imodel iis iestimated iby iOLS. iFor iannual idata, iPesaran iand iShin i(1999) 

irecommended ichoosing ia imaximum iof i2 ilags. iFrom ithis, ithe ilag ilength ithat 

iminimizes ithe icriteria iare iselected. 
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3.4 Pre iand iPost iEstimation iDiagnostic iTests 

3.4.1 Pre-Estimation iDiagnostic iTest 

The itime iseries iproperties iof ithe ivariables iincorporated iin ithe iARDL imodels iare 

iexamined iusing ithe iAugmented iDickey-Fuller iunit iroot itest iin iorder ito idetermine ithe 

ilong-run iconvergence iof ieach iseries ito iits itrue imean. iThe itest iinvolves ithe 

iestimation iof iequations iwith idrift iand itrends ias iproposed iDickey iand iFuller i(1988). 

iThe itest iequations iare iexpressed ias: 
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 0: 10 =H  

 0: 11 H  

The itime iseries ivariable iis irepresented iby i𝑍, i𝑡 iand𝑣𝑡  ias itime iand iresidual 

irespectively. iThe iequations i(4.34) iand i(4.35) iare ithe itest imodels iwith iintercept ionly, 

iand ilinear itrend irespectively. 

 

 

3.4.2 Cointegration iTest 

After iestablishing ithat ivariables iare istationary, iit iis inecessary ito idetermine iwhether 

ior inot ithere iis ilong irun irelationship ibetween ithem. iCo-integration iregressions 

imeasure ithe ilong-term irelationship ibetween ithe ivariables iwhose iexistence iguarantees 

ithat ithe ivariables idemonstrate ino iinherent itendency ito idrift iapart. iThe istudy iemploys 

iJohansen iCo-integration itests. 

Johansen i(1988) iand iJohansen iand iJuselius i(1990, i1992) iproposed ia imaximum 

ilikelihood iestimation iprocedure iwhich iallows ifor isimultaneously iestimating iwith iin 

ia isystem iinvolving itwo ior imore ivariables, iin iorder ito icircumvent ithe iproblems 

iassociated iwith ithe itraditional iregression imethods iof iEngler-Granger. iThis imethod iis 

iindependent iof ithe ichoice iof ian iendogenous ivariable, iand iit iallows iresearchers ito 

iestimate iand itest ifor ithe ipresence iof imore ithan ione ico-integrating ivector iin ia 

imultivariate isystem. iIn iorder ito iidentify ithe ico-integration irelationship ibetween 

ivariables, ithe iJohansen iprocedure iuses ia ivector iautoregressive imodel i(VAR iof iorder 

i(p)), iwhich ican ibe iexpressed ias ifollows: 
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ΔZt i=ЛZt-1+Ґ1ΔZt-1 i+ i… i+ iҐP-1 iΔZt-p+1 i+ iU0 i+ iεt   it it it it it it it(4.36) 

 

This iVAR i(p) ican ibe ire-written ias ifollow: 

ΔZt i= iU0 i| iЛZt-1| i∑ Ґt𝑝
𝑖=1 | iΔZt-1|δt 

Where: 

 Л i= i∑ Ґt𝑝
𝑖=1  iAi-1 i and i  Ґ i= i∑ Aj𝑝

𝑗=𝑖+1  

     

Johansen ithus iproposes itwo idifferent ilikelihood iratio itests i– ithe itrace itest iand ithe 

imaximum ieigenvalue itest, iillustrated iin iequations i(50) iand i(51) i 

 

I iTrace i= i-T∑ 𝐿𝑛 𝑖(1 − 𝜆i)𝑛
𝑖=𝑟+1  -   it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it i(4.37) 

I iMax i= i- iT i∑ 𝐿𝑛 𝑖(1 − 𝜆r + 1)𝑛
𝑖=𝑟+1    it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it it                     it(4.38) 

Where iT iis ithe iSample iSize iЛ, iλ1 iis ithe inith ieigenvalue iand ir iis ithe irank iof ithe iЛ 

iMartix. i 

 

3.4.3 Post iEstimation iDiagnostic iTest 

The ispecified ilong-run iand ishort-run iARDL imodels i(38-40) iare iestimated ithrough 

ithe iuse iof iClassical iLeast iSquare iEstimator iand iother itime iseries idiagnostic itests iare 

iemployed isuch ias iRamsey iRESET itest ifor ithe ientire istructural istability iof ithe imodel 

iin iline iwith iunderlining iclassical iassumptions; iresidual idiagnostic itests ilike 

iHistogram inormality itest, iBreusch iGodfrey iserial icorrelation iLM itest, iBreusch-

Pagan-Godfrey i(BPG) iand iARCH iHeteroskedasticity itests itest ito iexamine ithe ilevel 

iat iwhich ithe iestimated icoefficient ivariance iis iinflated idue ito imulticollinearity. i 

 

3.5 Data iRequirements iand iSources 

The itime iseries idata irequired ifor ithis istudy iare ilabour iproductivity, igross ifixed 

icapital iformation, ipublic iexpenditure, iunemployment irate, ieducation i(school 

ienrolment), iGDP igrowth irate, istructural ichange, ipopulation, iexchange irate, igross 

idomestic iproduct i(GDP), ilabour iforce, iworking ihours, iemployment irate, 

iparticipation irate iand iage istructure. iThis istudy iemployed iannual idata ithat ispans ifrom 

i1990 ito i2018. iThese idata iwill ibe isourced ifrom ithe iWorld iBank’s iWorld 

iDevelopment iIndicators i(2019), iNational iBureau iof iStatistics iAnnual iAbstract iof 
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iStatistics i(various iissues) iand iCentral iBank iof iNigeria’s iStatistical iBulletin i(various 

iissues). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 3.1: Definition of Variables  
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CHAPTER FOUR 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Introduction 

This chapter presents the results of empirical analysis of the relationship among labour 

productivity, employment and output growth in Nigeria. It covers the pre-estimation 

diagnostics, empirical results of ARDL-ECM models, and post- estimation tests. This 

method of presentation is expected to offer a robust view of the empirical analysis of the 

relationship among these variables of interests in Nigeria.  

 

4.1 Pre-Estimation Diagnostics 

4.1.1 Descriptive Statistics 

The result of the descriptive statistics is presented in Table 5.1. The results revealed that 

the average value of GDP growth (i.e. GDPGR) over the period was about 5.26%, with 

a maximum value of 35.84% and minimum value of -2.48% respectively. Labour 

productivity per hour (LPROD) averaged N453.89K with a maximum value of 
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N792.62K and minimum value of N304.31K while employment rate (EMPLOY) in the 

country was at an average of about 7.66% over the study period. The minimum and 

maximum values of 7.48 and 7.84 respectively showed a moderate variability for 

EMPLOY. The value of labour force (LF) was at the average of 47.75 million. It 

fluctuated between the upper limit of 90.47 million and a lower limit of 30.04 million 

while the average labour force participation rate (LFPR) over the period was about 

5.52%, with a maximum value of 5.64% and minimum value of 5.46%.  

The value of total hours worked per annum (THWPA) averaged 97.44billion with a 

maximum value of 169.96billion and minimum value of 58.47 billion while dependency 

ratio (DR) averaged 5.32% with variability ranging between 5.37% and 5.22% 

respectively. Population growth (POP) over the study period was at an average of about 

8.13%. It fluctuated between the upper limit of 8.29% and lower limit of 7.97%. Finally, 

the average unemployment rate (UR) in the country during the study period was 13.3% 

with a fluctuation between the maximum value of 27.0% and minimum value of 1.29%. 

Essentially, the standard deviation showed that variability was highest for per capita 

GDP, labour productivity and unemployment rate, while the variability was moderate 

for labour force, labour force participation rate and age structure, whereas the variability 

was lowest for employment rate, hours worked and population growth.  

 

4.1.2 Unit Root Test  
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Table 4.1: Descriptive Statistic 

   Mean  Median 

 

Maximum 

 

Minimum  Std. Dev. 

 Jarque-

Bera 

 

Probability Obs 

GDPGR 5.2611 4.3533 35.845 -2.4790 6.5142 695.3175 0.0000 116 

LPROD 453.8945 419.7000 792.6200 304.3100 158.6486 3.6305 0.1628 116 

EMPLOY 7.6613 7.6386 7.8456 7.4825 0.1199 10.2337 0.0060 116 

LF 47781756 42063952 90470592 30043881 17222521 8.507716 0.0141 116 

LFPR 5.5228 5.5095 5.6411 5.4642 0.0479 29.6303 0.0000 116 

POP 8.1335 8.1316 8.2962 7.9748 0.0940 7.0010 0.0302 116 

DR 5.3213 5.3248 5.3713 5.2251 0.0409 20.4335 0.0000 116 

THWPA 97.444 82.494 167.9600 58.4721 36.4014 3.9791 0.1368 116 

UR 13.3387 13.4225 27.0078 1.2906 8.0548 8.1275 0.0172 116 

Source: Author’s Computation 
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Table 4.2: Unit Root Test Results 
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4.1.3 Bound Test Cointegration  

 

 

   4.1.4 Lag Length Selection Criteria 
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   Table 4.3: Cointegration Results and Critical Values 
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Table 4.4: Lag Length Selection Criteria for the Two Models 
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4.2 Analysis of the Relationship among Productivity, Employment and Output 

Growth 

 

 

4.2.1 Granger Causality Test Result 
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Table 4.5: The Granger Causality Test Result   
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 4.2.2 Analysis of Labour Productivity and Output Growth Relations in Nigeria 
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Furthermore, the long run estimates of the control variables imply that output growth is 

greatly influenced by labour force participation rate, age structure, population growth 

and worked hours while the level of labour force and unemployment rate have no 

significant effect on output growth in the country. t 

 

This implies that these two variables are essential for output growth in Nigeria. 

Furthermore, the coefficients of age structure and total hours worked exerted positive 

and significant effect on output growth. Hence, given the coefficients of 0.341 and 0.184, 

a 1% increase in dependency ratio and total hours worked increased output growth by 

34% and 18.4% respectively. This implies that the age structure of the workforce and 

the total hours worked significantly determined the level of output in the country. 
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Table 4.6: Long-run and Short-run ARDL-ECM results for Labour Productivity 

and Output Growth Relation  

 

ARDL (4, 0, 0, 4, 0, 1, 4, 0) for long-run and (4,0, 0, 4, 0, 1, 4,0) for short-run are selected based on   

Schwarz Bayesian Criteria. 
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4.2.3 Result of Labour Productivity, Employment and Output Growth Relations in 

Nigeria. 
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Essentially, the findings suggest that output growth is influenced by labour productivity 

in Nigeria, whereas, labour force does not determine output growth in the country. This 

Nigerian situation can be best explained by the Solow analysis of output growth-labour 

productivity parity. Output growth reflects growth in labour force and labour 

productivity; thus, output can increase from total labour hours and output per hour. 

However, as the finding shows, output growth in Nigeria came more from increases in 

labour productivity rather than from increases in the labour force. Whenever this 

happens, output growth may not yield good performance of labour market outcomes 

such as employment, wages, unemployment etc.  
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This is plausible because a simple paradigm in economic growth theory is that output growth 

can only be accompanied by employment growth if it is driven by structural changes. 

However, the employment trajectory in Nigeria is mostly driven by labour reallocation from 

agriculture and manufacturing towards low productive service and subsistent informal sector 

rather than productivity enhancement. Since aggregate employment is the ratio of aggregate 

output and the average productivity of labour from various sectors, there would be no change 

in unemployment level whenever output growth is not driven by structural changes. Thus, 

in consistence with growth theories, labour productivity growth is essential for both 

employment growth and output growth.  
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Table 4.7: Long-run and Short-run ARDL-ECM results for Labour Productivity, 

Employment and Output Growth Relations 

 

ARDL (4,0,4,0,4,4,4,4,0) for long-run and (4,0,4,0,4,4,4,4,0) for short-run are selected based on 

Schwarz Bayesian Criteria. 
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4.3. Post Estimation Diagnostic Tests 

 

 

4.3.1 Breusch-Godfrey Serial Correlation LM for Model 1 

 

 

  4.3.2 Heteroskedasticity Test: ARCH for Model 1 

 

  

4.3.3 Stability Test for Model 1 
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Figure 4.1. Stability Test for Model 1 
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4.3.4 Breusch-Godfrey Serial Correlation LM for Model 2 

 

 

  4.3.5 Heteroskedasticity Test: ARCH for Model 2 

 

 

  4.3.6 Stability Test for Model 2 
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 Figure 4.2. Stability Test for Model 2 
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4.4 Discussion of Findings 

This study set out to examine the empirical linkage among labour productivity, 

employment and output growth in Nigeria. To achieve this, the study was sub-divided 

into three specific objectives namely, to (i) examine the long run and short run causality 

between labour productivity and employment, (ii) analyse the relationship between 

employment and output growth, and (iii) investigate the link among labour productivity, 

employment and output growth in Nigeria. The aim is to verify whether or not there is a 

trade-off between labour productivity and employment in Nigeria, confirm or repeal the 

validity of the concept of jobless growth in Nigeria and finally, check if there is an 

interdependence among labour productivity, employment and output growth in Nigeria. 

Based on the first objective, the Granger causality results show that a bi-directional 

causality exists between labour productivity and employment, indicating a feedback 

effect between the two variables. This result implies that when there an increase in 

labour productivity, the scale of production of an organization would increase. Such 

productivity gains may also come from decreasing costs per unit of output over time. 

The attained economic benefits can be channelled to consumers through purchasing 

power gains from lower prices or higher wages. The increased purchasing power leads 

to increased consumer spending, which translates into greater aggregate demand that in 

turn leads to employment growth. 

Furthermore, the results show a unidirectional Granger causality between employment 

and output growth reflects the type of output growth in Nigeria which precludes 

employment generation. This confirms the jobless growth phenomenon in Nigeria 

whereby economic growth does not generate meaningful employment. This could be 

due to the fact that economic growth in Nigeria is perhaps driven by capital accumulation 

such as increase in investments in the country instead of increase in output per labour. 

This is confirmed by the no causality results which exists between labour productivity 

and output growth in Nigeria. 

Findings further show that in the long and short run, output level responds significantly 

to growth in labour productivity in Nigeria. However, output growth in Nigeria during 

the study period was not affected by labour force growth. This pattern of output growth 

has weak impact on unemployment rate in the country. When this happens, output 

growth is not productivity induced but rather due to labour reallocation from declining 
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sectors (e.g., agriculture and manufacturing) to low productive service sector. The long 

and short run results again show that the relationship between employment and output 

growth is not statistically significant. This implies that the employment-output growth 

relation in Nigeria does not offer any empirical validity to any known theoretical 

underpinnings such as Okun’s law. However, the results show that there is a net positive 

and significant effect of labour productivity and employment on output growth in 

Nigeria. 

Therefore, this study has identified the pattern of economic growth in Nigeria which 

precludes employment generation. This confirms the jobless growth phenomenon. The 

study empirically established the causal relationship among labour productivity, output 

growth and employment in Nigeria. Specifically, the study showed that a bi-directional 

causality existed between labour productivity and employment, indicating a feedback 

effect between the two variables, unidirectional causality between employment and 

output growth while no causality existed between labour productivity and output growth 

in Nigeria. 

The study provided empirical validity to the concept of jobless growth in Nigeria. The 

study showed that output growth that emanated from increase in labour productivity did 

not boost employment because it was influenced by labour reallocation from one sector 

to another, rather than increase in the level of economic activities. Thus, output growth 

in Nigeria precluded the creation of decent employment. 

The study also provides evidence on the net effect of labour productivity and 

employment on output growth in Nigeria. By this result, the positive net effect of labour 

productivity and employment on output growth in Nigeria has been empirically 

demonstrates. This implies that aggregate employment strategies and macroeconomic 

policies to be formulated should take cognizance of the pattern of labour productivity 

and in Nigeria.  
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CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

 

5.1 Summary  

  

To achieve the stated objectives, the study was organized into six chapters. Chapter one 

presented the general introduction which essentially underscored the need for the study. 

The chapter further articulated the problems associated with the behaviours of these 

macroeconomic variables and offered to empirically examine their relations in the 

Nigerian context, citing the paucity of specific study that examined this relation in the 

country as justification. 
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Chapter three presented a review of relevant literature for the study. The chapter covered 

the conceptual issues, theoretical review, methodological review, and empirical 

literature. The first section provided clarification on the concept and measurement of 

labour productivity, employment and output growth in order to have a better 

understanding of these concepts as used in this study. The second section reviewed the 

relevant theories important to the study with the purpose of adopting the most suitable 

for the present study. After the review, the neoclassical growth theory was chosen as the 

most suitable theoretical anchor for this study. The third section reviewed the 

methodologies and estimation techniques that have been used in the literature so as to 

select the most appropriate for the study. The last section reviewed the empirical 

literature in order to know the current knowledge regarding the link among labour 

productivity, employment and output growth relation, and identify the existing gap that 

necessitates this study.  

 

In terms of estimation technique, the Granger causality test was employed in estimating 

model 1 while model 2 and model 3 were estimated using the autoregressive distributed 

lag (ARDL) framework of Pesaran and Shin (1999) and Pesaran (2001). A time series 

data ranging from 1990-2018 (which were disaggregated into quarterly data to meet the 

requirement of ARDL model estimation) were sourced form the World Development 

Indicator (WDI, 2019) and the National Bureau of Statistics Bulletin (NBS, 2019). 
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Empirical analysis of the second objective based on the auto-regressive distributed lag 

(ARDL) results revealed that in the long run, output level responded significantly to 

growth in labour productivity in Nigeria. Also, the long run results of the control 

variables showed that hours worked, dependency ratio and population growth had 

significant relationship with output growth whereas output growth had no significant 

relationship with labour force and unemployment rate. This result suggested that, in the 

long run, output level responded significantly to growth in labour productivity in 

Nigeria. tHowever, output growth in Nigeria during the study period was not affected by 

growth in the labour force growth ostensibly due to high rate of unemployment. in the 

country. This result corroborated the findings of Lee and McKibbin (2018), Nakamura 
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et al (2018), Marattin and Salotti (2011), Mahadevan and Kim (2003) that output growth 

is driven by labour productivity growth.  

  

The most plausible reason adduced for this was that, the employment trajectory in 

Nigeria was mostly driven by labour reallocation from agriculture and manufacturing 

towards low productive service and subsistent informal sector rather than productivity 

enhancement. Since aggregate employment is the ratio of aggregate output and the 

average productivity of labour from various sectors, there would be no change in 

unemployment level whenever output growth is not driven by structural changes.  

5.2 Conclusions 
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Based on the findings of this study, the following recommendations are made:   

i. Since there is interdependence among labour productivity, employment, and 

output growth in Nigeria, government should formulate policies that would 

ensure that this structure is beneficial. This would include providing a good 

framework that would make such relationship work 

 

ii. Given that output growth that emanated from increase in labour productivity 

did not influence employment in Nigeria, government should intensify 

efforts to change this narrative. This would involve assessing the pattern or 

source of output growth in order to harness the employment potentials fully. 

 

iii. The study showed that labour productivity was low in the country because 

increase in labour productivity emanated labour reallocation from declining 

sectors to growth sectors rather than due to increases in economic activities. 

Thus, government should revamp this trajectory to create employment 

opportunities.  

 

iv. There is also a need for a policy that would allow labour productivity induced 

growth to boost employment generation in Nigeria. 

 

 

5.3 Contributions to Knowledge 

The study empirically contributes to knowledge on labour productivity-output growth-

employment literature in three areas. First, the study empirically established the causal 

relationship among labour productivity, output growth and employment in Nigeria. 
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Specifically, the study showed that a bi-directional causality existed between labour 

productivity and employment, indicating a feedback effect between the two variables, 

while no causality existed between labour productivity and output growth in Nigeria. 

Second, the study provided empirical validity to the concept of jobless growth in 

Nigeria. The study showed that output growth that emanated from increase in labour 

productivity did not boost employment because it was influenced by labour reallocation 

from one sector to another, rather than increase in the level of economic activities. Thus, 

output growth in Nigeria precluded the creation of decent employment. 

Third, the study provided evidence on the net effect of labour productivity and 

employment on output growth in Nigeria. The study empirically demonstrated that the 

two variables (i.e., labour productivity and employment) had a positive net effect on 

output growth in Nigeria.  
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